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Underdogs 
stun state 
with upsets

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER -  The Advisory 
Board of Health added its two cents 
to the raging conflict over whether 
Manchester needs a halfway house at 
its meeting Tuesday afternoon.

Dr. Alice Turek, director of the 
town health department, sat at the 
meeting surrounded by thick reports 
which she said document the need for 
such a place. Dr. Turek specifically 
cited the report of the Connecticut 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Council.

Irene Smith, chairperson of the 
board and a registered nurse, strong
ly disagreed, saying she didn't feel 
the report proved a documented 
need. In response to one comment 
that sometimes professionals spend 
so much time documenting that they 
are unable to provide care, Ms. 
Smith agreed that the responsibility 
was sometimes heavy but that it was 
necessary.

“In our field, we all know you need 
to document, or you might as well not 
practice,” Ms. Smith said. Her com
ments jibed with remarks made 
March 3 at an organizational halfway 
house meeting.

Bill Walsh, executive director of 
the Southeastern Council on Alcohol 
and Drug Dependence, had raised the 
ire of local health care providers by 

saying Manchester didn’t have enough 
of an alcoholism problem to warrant 
a halfway house.

Walsh based his remarks on the 91 
adm issions to sta te  in-patient 
facilities last year, saying this was 
insigificant compared to the number 
of admissions smaller cities had. 
“You need a hell of a lot more 
d o c u m e n ta tio n ,”  W alsh had 
declared.

Dr. Turek expressed indignation 
yesterday about that comment, 
saying she believed Walsh was 
amazingly uninformed in his role as a 
keynote speaker at that meeting. Ms. 
Smith disagreed, saying she felt a lot 
of the resentment could be traced to 
Walsh’s being an outsider who was 
concentrating on problems society is 
reluctant to face.

Ms. Smith agreed with Walsh that 
more documentation was necessary.

At the earlier meeting. Bill Evans, 
director of human services at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital had 
disagreed with Walsh as he strongly 
believed Manchester needs a halfway 
house. He did however, agree with 
Ms. Smith that current documenta
tion doesn’t reflect the huge, inter
city role Manchester plays in the 
alcoholism field.

“When you cut the figures down to 
Manchester, that’s not what I’m in
terested in. East Hartford is a 
metropolis, a zoo. But Manchester 
isn’t a City of Village Charge either,” 
Evans had said.

While the documentation issue met 
with debate, the issue of funding for 
the halfway house found widespread 
agreem ent. Barbara Lescault, 
executive director of the Combined 
Hospitals Alcohol Program and vice- 
president of the Alcoholism Consor
tium had suggested that private fun
ding is superior to federal grants 
“and all the strings that go with 
them.”

At Tuesday’s meeting, Ms. Smith 
and Dr. Turek agreed that private 
funding is the most successful ap
proach.

Two presidential hopefuls express their joy 
at victories in primary elections Tuesday. 
George Bush, left, smiles for reporters in 
Milwaukee, Wis., when he learned of his vic
tory in the Connecticut primary, a victory 
which will keep his hopes alive for the

Smiles of victory
Republican nomination. Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, right, has two reasons to smile, vic
tories in both the New York and Connecticut 
elections where he defeated incumbent Presi
dent Jimmy Carter. (UPI photo)

HARTFORD (U P I) -  New 
England’s presidential prodigal sons, 
George Bush and Edward Kennedy, 
returned home to score stunning up
set victories in the Connecticut 
primary and stay the execution of 
their underdog campaigns.

Kennedy, a political blue blood 
from neighboring Massachusetts, 
knocked off President Carter in con
vincing fashion Tuesday night on the 
Democratic side in the first state-run 
primary in Connecticut history.

Bush, who grew to manhood in 
Connecticut under the watchful eye 
of his popular father-senator, pulled 
off a similar coup in the Republican 
contest, getting by both GOP front
runner Ronald Reagan and Illinois 
Rep. John Anderson.

It was the first victory for each of 
the native New Englanders since the 
Massachusetts primary in Kennedy’s 
homestate three weeks ago.

Like his brothers before him. 
Kennedy captured the predominantly 
Catholic hearts of Connecticut voters 
— winning in each of the state’s six 
congressional districts.

His “front yard” triumph, coupled 
with his impressive victory over 
Carter in nearby New York, breathed 
new life into his sagging campaign.

The same was true for Bush, who 
was reared in the affluent Connec
ticut suburb of Greenwich and 
educated at the state’s only Ivy 
League school — Yale University. 
His late father, Prescott, was a 
Connecticut senator for 11 years.

With all of Connecticut's precincts 
reporting. Kennedy had 98,521 votes

Results surprise the winners
By MARY KITZMANN

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER — The outcome 

of the state’s first presidential 
primary surprised the winners as 
well as the losers.

After heavy campaigning all 10 
town districts chose George Bush 
over Ronald Reagan for the 
Republican presidential nomination.

With little campaigning here, John 
Anderson also topp^ Reagan by 98 
votes. The final tally was Bush 1,675; 
Anderson 1,039; and Reagan, 941.

In the Democratic race Edward 
Kennedy edged a 66-vote victory over 
President Jimmy Carter. Kennedy 
ballots totaled 1,885 to Carter’s 1,819.

“I’m surprised we did that well,” 
Dorothy Brindamour, Kennedy com
mittee woman, said, “I didn’t think 
we would win, but then the last day 
or so I started getting suspicious that 
Kennedy would win in Manchester. 
But I was surprised at the statewide 
win also.”

“I was looking for a tie, or even to 
win by one vote.”

Mrs. Brindamour attributed the

upset to “people finally starting to 
listen to Kennedy.”

“People are starting to understand 
this inflation can’t go on. When their 
pocketbook began to hurt, they 
started listening to Kennedy.”

Mrs. Brindamour believes yester
day’s primary is the turning point in 
the Kennedy campaign which has 
floundered in the polls since his 
November announcemnt.

“If there is going to be a turning 
point, this will probably be it,” she 
said.

W hile M rs. B r in d a m o u r  
downplayed the delegate race, in 
which Carter picked up 25 and 
Kennedy 29, the Carter supporters 
said there had been no change in the 
campaign situation.

“Delegates don’t mean anything, 
the important thing is people see 
winners and losers,” Mrs. Brin
damour said. “If they see him win
ning he will come out again.”

“I don’t think this is a Kennedy tur
ning point,” said Barbara Weinberg, 
1st Congressional D istrict Co
ordinator for Carter. “ I’m not sure it

affects the campaign at all. Carter is 
still way ahead in the delegate count. 
But it points out the fact that many 
people are worried about inflation.”

Mrs, Weinberg, also a Manchester 
Board of Directors member, said a 
number of factors caused the tur
naround. One, she noted, was that 
many supporters were so sure Carter 
would win they did not vote.

Mrs. Weinberg said the margin of 
victory in Manchester was not a 
“statement that people are crying 
out for Kennedy.”

However, in three districts, 2, 7, 
and 9, Carter ballots exceeded 
Kennedy’s. In District 2, the margin 
was by one ballot, District 7 had 31 
more votes for Carter and in District 
9 Carter polled 32 more votes.

In the other seven districts, 
Kennedy won by 10- to 30-vote 
margins.

Manchester Bush supporters had 
been aggressively campaigning the 
past month, and yesterday was no 
different.

Curtis Smith, regional Bush 
volunteer chairman, said they called

several persons four times yesterday 
reminding them to vote.

“This makes the past 30 days worth 
it,” Smith said. “1 figured that we 
were trailing but could take a large 
percentage of the uncommitted 
voters.”

Like the underdogs in the 
Democratic race. Bush supporters 
downplay the difference in present 
delegate tallies.

"It’s becoming apparent that 
Reagan can't win on the first ballot,” 
Smith says. He says the key state 

• will be Pennsylvania which has an 
April 22 primary.

The Reagan co-ordinator, Carol 
Luehl believed Reagan “would show 
better in Manchester” than he did.

“ I’m surprised, but this is nothing 
significant to Reagan’s campaign, " 
she said. "The voter turnout was 
predictable, but the results were 
not."

In seven of ten districts, Reagan 
also lost to Anderson. Reagan's 
strongest showingwas in District 1, 3 
and 8. Bush pickd up 15 delegates and 
Reagan 14.

Re la led  HloricH unci pirtiircH  
on  pagCH 6, 12, unci 19.

to Carter's 87,108, a 47 percent to 41 
percent victory.

On the Republican side with all the 
precincts reporting, Bush managed a 
39 percent to 34 percent win over 
Reagan. Bush, a former CIA direc
tor, had 70,070 votes to the former 
California governor’s 61,333. Ander
son ran a distant third with 40,481 
votes or 22 percent.

Kennedy scored his victory without 
the support of many of Connecticut’s 
big name Democrats. Gov. Ella 
Grasso, who backed Carter to the 
hilt, conceded defeat after talking to 
the president by phone.

“I would have wished we could 
have given him a Connecticut vic
tory,” the governor said, shortly 
before a power outage knocked out 
the lights at Carter’s campaign 
headquarters.

“I love New York, ” Kennedy told 
supporters gathered in downtown 
Manhattan. “And I love Connecticut,
too.”

Prescott Bush Jr., was ecstatic 
about his younger brother’s victory.

"This puts us back on the right 
track,” he said.

Reagan, who trounced Bush in New 
Y o rk 's  d e le g a te  r a c e ,  was 
philosophical about his loss in 
Connecticut.

“I just want to tell all of you just 
how much I appreciate what you’ve 
done,” Reagan told his backers by 
telephone. "It was the other fellow's 
backyard as he let everyone know for 
the last two weeks.”

The turnout for the first presiden
tial primary ever financed by 
Connecticut taxpayers was moderate 
with more than half of the state’s 1 
million voters refusing to take part.

At stake were 54 Democratic 
delega tes and 35 Republican 
delegates.

It appeared Kennedy would win 29 
of the state's delegates to Carter's 
25. Bush looked good for 15 of 
Connecticut's GOP delegates, one 
more than Reagan’s 14, Anderson 
was expected to finish with six.

In the Democratic primary, the 
"uncommitted” category — listed 

for those voters who didn’t like any of 
the candidates — finished with a sur
prisingly stong 13,290 votes or 6 per
cent of the ballots cast.

That was more than the combined 
total of California Gov. Edmund 
Brown Jr. who didn’t campaign in 
Connecticut, and former U.S. Labor 
Party leader Lyndon LaRouche.

On the Republican side, the uncom
mitted vote came in fourth with 4,260 
ballots, just ahead of Tennessee Sen. 
Howard Baker who recently pulled 
out of the GOP race.

Condo plan 
filed today
MANCHESTER -  Northwood 

Townhouses filed for conversion to 
condominiums at noon today.

The 47-unit complex on Hilliard 
Street is owned by Northwood 
Associaties of Hamden. The 
a s so c ia tio n  has o ffic e s  in 
Wallingford.

Today is the last day apartments 
may convert before the 90-day 
moratorium goes into effect. The 
Board of Directors voted two 
weeks ago to impose a moratorium 
while the problem of conversions 
was addressed.

The conversion brings the total to 
about 500 units to convert in the 
past four months.

Kennedy’s campaign rescued
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Edward 

Kennedy, his campaign rescued from 
total collapse by primary upsets over 
President Carter in New York and 
Connecticut, looked to Wisconsin and 
Pennsylvania today in a desperate 
drive to win the Democratic nomina
tion.

Carter’s steamroller slowed down 
Tuesday but Ronald Reagan kept 
rolling to a v irtually  certain  
Republican presidential nomination.

Reagan, the conservative former 
California governor, lost the Connec
ticut primary to George Bush, but 
was assured of the bulk of New 
York’s GOP delegates.

Bush, reeling from a string of

defeats in the Southern states and 
Illinois, kept his battered campaign 
barely alive with the Connecticut vic
tory. He did not mount a serious 
challenge in New York.

The big loser on the Republican 
side was John Anderson, the liberal 
Illinois congressman, who disdained 
New York and finished a poor third in 
Connecticut.

But the towering figure Tuesday 
was Kennedy.

Carter retained a comfortable 
delegate lead and neared the one-half 
mark needed for nomination with 26 
primaries to go. Reagan enlarged his- 
already one-sided edge over Bush 
and Anderson.

Kennedy won. or was leading for, 
193 delegkes Tuesday to give him a 
total of 399.5. But Carter won 143 
delegates for a total of 747.5 toward 
the 1,666 needed to win the nomina
tion.

Reagan won, or was leading for, 
105 delegates Tuesday to give him 314 
toward the 998 needed for nomina
tion. Bush picked up 21 for a total of 
68 and Anderson added seven for a 
total of 45.

With 99 percent of the New York 
vote counted, Kennedy had 574,566 
votes or 59 percent to Carter’s 399,862 
or 41 percent. Republicans in New 
York voted only for delegates and not 
for individual candidates.

In Connecticut with 100 percent of 
the precincts counted, Kennedy had 
98,571 or 47 percent to Carter’s 87,108 
or 41 percent. With 100 percent of the 
Republican vote counted. Bush had 
70,070 or 39 percent to Reagan’s 61,- 
333 or 34 percent and Rep. John 
Anderson’s 40,481 or 22 percent.

Now well into what politicians 
calls the "middle set" of primaries, 
Kennedy, Carter, Reagan and Bush 
headed for next week's election in 
Wisconsin. Anderson and California 
Gov. Edmund Brown have been cam
paigning there steadily.

Three weeks later comes Penn
sylvania with its 185 Democratic 
delegates.

Inflation means pay cut lueclncicloy.
Consumer 
Price Index 
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('.onsutner prices rose at a com
pound annual rate of about 18 per
cent in F ebruary ,  tbe Labor 
Department reported. The Con
s u m e r  P r ice  In d ex  s to o d  at 
$2.36.4.

By United Press International
Inflation socked Joe Sixpack, the 

average blue-collar worker with a 
wife and two children, with a 7.3 per
cent wage cut in 1979, And govern
ment economists predict things will 
not get any better for at least several 
months.

The only bright spot in the grim 
economic picture is, those same 
economists don’t expect inflation to 
get any worse, either.

Led by rising energy and interest 
costs, prices rose 1.4 percent in 
February, the same as in ajanuary, 
the Labor Department said 'Tuesday. 
That means inflation is rising at a 
compound annual rate of just under 
18 percent.

R. Robert Russell, executive direc
tor of the Council on Wage and Price 
astability, told Congress’ Joint

Economic Committee he expects the 
rate of prices increases to be “close 
o” but not as high as 18 percent for 
some time, gradually declining to an 
annual rate of 10 to 12 percent by 
year’s end.

“I don’t really foresee any im
provement until June or July, not 
even a blip to below 1 percent,” said 
departm ent spokesman Patrick 
Jackman.

Bcause wages have not kept up 
with the steep price rises, the real 
spendable earnings of an average ur
ban blue collar worker with a wife 
and two children — after taxes and 
adjusting for inflation — declined 7.3 
percent in the last year, the Labor 
Department said. It is the biggest 
year-long decline since the govern
ment began collecting earnings 
figures in 1964.

Except for food and clothing, all 
consumer items in February were up 
1 percent or more.

Gasoline prices jumped 7,3 percent 
— a compound annual rate of 133 ier- 
cent.

Russell expects the rate of in
crease in gasoline prices to slow to 3 
to 4 percent, although there will be a 
10-cent a gallon increase in June 
when the effects of President 
Carter’s oil import fee reach the 
pumps.

Mortgage interest rates rose 2.2 
percent in February. But home 
prices were up only 0.4 percent, the 
smallest monthly increase since 
August 1978.

Jackman said house prices may 
now stabilize “because no one can af
ford to buy them anymore.”

The weather
Clearing tonight; sunny and plea

sant Thursday. Detailed forecast 
on I’uge 2,

Free ride
Political parties in Connecticut 

are apparently getting a free ride 
with the state paying for the 
presidential primary election. 
Suggestions are made to change the 
present formula. Page 4.

In sports
Aging Pete Maravich fires up 
Boston Celtics ... Playoff wheel

spinning in NBA ... Boston Red Sox 
in trouble ... Page 7.
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Ijp c lo te .
Soviet troops defecting?

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) -  Some Soviet soldiers with 
Moslem backgrounds have defected to Islamic rebel 
forces in Afghanistan, a Westerner who traveled secretly 
into the country said today.

The Westerner, an expert on Afghan affairs, said he 
met three of the Soviet defectors at a rebel camp in the 
northeastern Afghan province of Badakhshan in late 
February.

He said the central Asian soidiers were told they were 
being sent to fight American, Chinese and Pakistani 
enemies of the Moslems in Afghanistan.

“We got to Afghanistan and asked, where is the 
enemy?" he quoted one of the rebels as saying. “We are 
fighting our Moslem brothers. We were lied to.”

Police said a team of five negotiators, including a news 
reporter, persuaded the inmates to give up a weapon and 
agree to release the hostages unharmed shortly after 3 
a.m. EST.

Thousands march in Iran
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Thousands of Iranians, 

angered over the departure of the former shah from 
Panama to Egypt, shouted anti-American slogans and 
burned a U.S. Bicentennial flag in front of the occupied 
U.S. Embassy.

'The crbwd, chanting “Down with "American im
perialism," gathered Tuesday in the street outside the 
embassy, where the 50 American hostages entered their 
144th day of captivity today.

operate on the deposed shah of Iran, whose cancer has 
spread to his spleen.

The shah, who flew from his home in exile in Panama 
to Egypt earlier this week, will not immediately undergo 
surgery because of his fragile health, authoritative Egyp
tian reports said today.

Assassin was professional
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) -  U.S. Am

bassador Robert E. White says he has been told a 
professional assassin shot Archbishop Oscar A. Romero 
to death during a funeral mass Sunday.

White also said in an interview he has learned anti- 
Castro Cubans have been hired to quash Salvadoran lef
tists. He said El Salvador’s government ordered its 
15,(X)0-man armed forces on full alert because of possible 
violent reaction to the killing of Romero, a 1979 Nobel 
Peace Prize nominee.Inmates riot in Jersey surgery planned

NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) -  Inmates shot a guard and . j. , . ■
seized control of the violent crimes section of the Essex HOUSTON (UPI) — An American medical team, in- f^ c Q j iQ f f iy  d l  ( j g la n c e  
County Jail for nearly 13 hours before agreeing today to eluding famed heart surgeon Dr. Michael DeBakey, left ^  o
surrender and release their four remaining hostages. early today on a flight to Cairo, Egypt, to prepare to New York: The Dow Jones industrials Tuesday closed

up 2.39 to 767.83 on moderately active volume of 43.7 
million shares. The New York Stock Exchange index lost 
0.23 to 56.25 and the price of a share lost 12 c e n t^

Washingion: The cost of living shot up an ther 1.4 
percent in February for a compounded annual^ inflation 
rate of 17.7 percent, the Labor Department said. Grocery 
prices dropped slightly last month, but the overall Con
sumer Price Index rode higher on rapidly increasing 
energy and housing costs.

Washington: The average price nationwide for all 
types of gasoline rose to 61.186 a gallon in February, 7.6 
cents higher than in January, the Labor Department said. 
The average for unleaded regular went from $1,131 to 
$1,207, leaded regular from $1,086 to fl.159 and leaded 
premium from $1,149 to $1,233.

Detroit: The U.S. auto industry in mid-March fell 15.9 
percent short of its strong domestic sales in the same 
period of 1979. So far this year, sales are down 11.3 per
cent from last year’s strong pace.

Washington: Grocery prices fell 0.4 percent in 
February. Lower prices for pork, eggs and fresh 
vegetables more than offset increases for cereal and 
bakery products, beef and veal.
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 3'27/80. During 
Wednesday night, snow will fall over the northern 
Rockies and the upper Mississippi valley, changing to 
freezing rain and showers, southward through mid 
Mississippi valley and into the Gulf coastal states. Clear 
to partly cloudy elsewhere.

Weather forecast
Variable cloudiness today. Highs in the low to mid 40s 7 

C. Clearing tonight. Lows 30 to 35. Sunny and pleasant 
Thursday. Highs 50 to 55. Probability of precipitation 20 
percent today and near zero percent tonight and 
Thursday. Winds northerly 10 to 20 mph today 
diminishing to around 10 mph or less tonight and 
Thursday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:

.MasHaehusetlH, Rhode Island and Conneetiriit: 
Fair Friday. Chance of rain Saturday and Sunday. High 
temperatures in the 40s and low 50s.> Overnight lows in 
the 30s.

Vermont: Increasing clouds Friday. Rain Saturday en
ding Sunday. Afternoon highs mid 40s to mid 50s. Over
night lows mid 20s to mid 30s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Fair Friday. Clouding up 
Saturday. Chance of showers Sunday. Overnight lows in 
the low 20s north to the low 30s south. Daytime highs in 
the mid 30s north to the mid 40s south.

The Almanac
By United Press

Today is Wednesday, March 26, the 86th day of 1980 
with 280 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning star is Mercury.
The evening stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. 
Those born on this date in history are under the sign of 

Aries.
American poet Robert Frost was born March 26, 1875. 
On this date in history:
In 1952, Dr. Jonas Salk announced a new vaccine of im- 

' munization against polio.'
In 1965, President Lyndon Johnson ordered investiga

tion of the Ku Klux Klan after four men were arrested in 
the fatal shooting of a white civil rights worker in 
Alabama.

In 1973, Sir Noel Coward, playwright, actor and 
songwriter, died at his home in Jamaica at the age of 73 

In 1979, Israel and Egypt signed a peace treaty at the 
White House, ending 30 years of hostilities. Prime 
Minister Begin and President Sadat gave President 
Carter credit for the treaty.

A thought for the day: American poet Robert Frost 
said, “Most of the change we think we see in life is due to 
truths being in and out of favor."

Lottery numbers
Winning daily numbers drawn Tuesday in New 

England:
Connecticut: 561.
Massachusetts: 2780.
New Hampshire: 5751.
Rhode Island. 5177.

■Peopletalk
iVo escape

If Elliot Gruenberg is right, you'll soon be able to 
carry your telephone in your pocket. The former 
IBM executive who now runs a smail Connecticut 
firm called BroadCom Inc., outlined his new 
“Synapz" communications system to the FCC 
Tuesday in Washington.

It's a cordless, switchless system using a “space 
link" for contact between sets. Gruenberg says one 
so equipped could “call friends sunning themselves 
on a beach"

The friends might not especially appreciate that, 
but Gruenberg predicts his system will trigger a 
popularity wave just like the one that followed 
development of the CB radio.

Quite a spell
Students at Stanton, Mich., Elementary School 

drove their principal right out of his office and onto 
the roof Tuesday, and there he remained — in a 28- 
degree chill and 15-mph winds -  for seven hours.

Steven Strait was paying off a bet. He told his 
students he'd move his office to the roof for 20 
minutes per classroom the day they scored 100 per
cent on their spelling tests.

Tuesday — driven, no doubt, by anticipated hilari
ty of such a sight -  the kids hit the mark and Strait 
paid off. moving desk, chair, telephone and 
American flag to the roof.

Said he of his chilly perch, “It's just like getting 
too percent in spelling — all mind over matter. "

Banking jumbo
Tim Smith was delighted when he won $100 in a 

Los Angeles radio station contest. Even the check 
didn't discomfit him for long.

Smith hit his jackpot in a Radio Station KZLA 
promotion on behalf of the one-ring traveling Circus 
Vargas. The contest involved an elephant race 
among the station’s disc jockeys, and Smith found a 
leftover When he showed up to claim his prize. His 
check was written on the side of an elephant.

But Smith was up to the joke. He solemnly walked 
the pachyderm half a mile down Hollywood 
Boulevard to the bank and cashed it.

Said he, "the $100 bill is a lot easier to handle in 
the wallet than the elephant. "

Quote of the day
Cincinnati Rabbi Abie Ingber, lamenting a 

waning of interest in the “Fast for Freedom” 
calling for at least 50 people to fast daily on behalf 
of the American hostages in Tehran: "We keep 
looking for a light at the end of the tunnel, but all we 
see is a locomotive coming at us. However, with the 
religious holidays, Easter and Passover, coming up, 
maybe that will help spark renewed interest in our 
fast and in the hostages"

Viel«l llu w n

Glimpses
Entertainment industry moguls Lew Wasserman 

and Jules Stein have established a $2 million fund to 
help maintain the Motion Picture Country Hospital 
where 300 movie colony retirees now reside ... 
Goldie Hawn and Steven Spielberg will present the 
Oscar for best director during the 52nd Annual 
Academy Awards presentations April 14 in Los 
Angeles .. Tuesday Weld, Sally Kellerman, Tommy 
Smothers and Martin Mull eostar in Paramount's 
“Serial.“ which opens this week in New York ... 
Rudolf Nureyev is in Paris to dance “Swan Lake” 
with the Paris Opera .
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Downtown panel 
to support farm
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Sports...................Karl Yost, 643-2711
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MANCHESTER -  The Downtown 
Coordinating Committee agreed 
Tuesday morning to support this 
year’s farmers’ market, traditional
ly sponsored by the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches.

MACC representative Nancy Long 
told the commission that this year’s 
market might be jeopardize by 
reductions in CETA funding. A CETA 
grant last year allowed MACC to hire 
a staff person who spent about 10 
hours each week coordinating the 
market.

Long identified advertising, 
scheduling and visibility as problems 
for this year's market I.ast year’s

Budget hike 
for health 
‘unexciting’

MANCHESTER -  The Advisory 
Board of Health became yet another 
group to concern itself with the town 
budget at its meeting Tuesday.

Under General Manager Robert 
Weiss’ 6 percent guideline, the town 
Health Department would receive a 
$450 increase in its budget for 1980-81. 
Assistant Director of Heaith Ronald 
Kraatz said this translated into an 
unexciting budget, since it doesn’t 
provide for any new programs.

Kraatz said the increased funding 
will allow only the continuation of 
existing programs, and even that wili - 
be a struggle. Dr. Alice Turek, health 
department director, urged board 
members to attend the budget 
hearing April 7 at 7:30 in the Waddell 
School to support the budget, 
“because most of the people who 
come are the ones who want to cut 
budgets.”

The use of state funding was also 
discussed. Mike Rossetti, chief of 
local health administration at the 
state Department of Health, said 
Manchester was one of the few towns 
to use state money to offset in
flationary costs. “It's too bad. It 
would be nice if the money had been 
used to extend some existing 
programs or add some new ones,” 
Rossetti said.

The role of the Health Department, 
given limited funds and staff, was 
also discussed. Under pending state 
legislation, the department will have 
to monitor health, define the com
munity health needs and plan a 
strategy to meet those needs.

Dr. Turek said currently the 
department gives physicals to 
students and town employees, 
although she said this isn’t the proper 
role for a town health department. 
Dr, Turek favored hiring^ registered 
nurse to do the physicals.

She said the legislation would 
translate into the health department 
offering programs on tension reduc
tion and nutrition so it could cut off 
illness before it began. This preven
tative care is often regarded as 
frivolous by the public. Dr. Turek 
said. But she added her belief that 
concentration in this type of health 
care prevents a kind of “crisis-to- 
crisis” program.

Rossetti said state officials regard 
Dr. Turek and her programs highly 
and that the town and state health 
d e p a r tm e n ts  en jo y  a good 

f  relationship.
As an example of the lifestyle 

health programs the department 
should participate in, Manchester 
physician Abe Kurien’s Risk Reduc
tion program was discussed.

This is an effort to get junior high 
school students to be aware of the 
dangers of drinking and smoking. 
The idea is to work through the whole 
family, instead of just the individual 
child. The program’s goals are to in
still in families, and through them to 
children that there are alternative 
ways to relax.

Instead' of drinking and smoking, 
the program will teach the relaxing 
powers of exercise, meditation and 
other “natural highs.”

market ran on Wednesday mornings 
during the summer from 9 to 12. 
Long said that although it was held 
downtown in the St. James Church 
parking lot, it was not visible from 
Main Street.

Phil Harrison, chairman of the 
downtown committee, raised the 
possibility of staging it on the west 
side of Main Street and, with St. 
James' permission, also using the 
church grounds bordering the street.

Town Manager Robert Weiss 
suggested that the farmers be 
charged a nominal fee for space at 
the market in order to offset adver
tising costs.

agrees
market

Long suggested, and the com
mittee agreed, that the market 
should be held this year at a more 
convenient time. Thursday evenings 
was raised as a possibility, allowing 
both farmers and shoppers to benefit 
from Main Street’s extended shop
ping hours.

Weiss said the town would not be 
able to assume organization of the 
market and instead suggested that 
the downtown committee work with 
the Downtown Merchants Associa
tion to coordinate the market.

He did indicate that town insurance 
might be able to provide coverage for 
the weekly event.

A,,
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Photo finish
Dave Custer, chairman of the district Pinewood Derby held 

last Tuesday at the Verplank school, motions toward racers 
crossing the finishing line at this year’s Pinewood Derby. 
Surrounding Custer are winners from Cub Pack 251: Erik 
Lazarin, left, second-place finisher; Jason Stansfield, center, 
first-place winner; and David Johnson, right, who placed third 
in the competition. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Tolland youth charged 
in larceny attempt

check but the attempt failed. He was 
released on a $5(X) nonsurety bond for 
appearance in court on April 14.

Arthur McCall, 17, of 544 Buckland 
Road, South Windsor, was charged 
Tuesday with making a false state
ment to police.

The arrest was made in connection 
with the investigation of an incident 
that allegedly happened on March 16 
when McCall reported his car was 
struck by another vehicle.

Police said McCall allegedly struck 
and knocked down some guard rails 
on Route 5. He was released on a $250 
bond for court on April 7.

Fire damages 
phone device

MANCHESTER — A fire of un
determined origin burned telephone 
equipment in a closet at the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance office at 
358 E. Center St. Tuesday night at 
about 7:30. according to fire officials.

The fire apparently started in a 
stack of papers, the heat damaging 
telephone switching devices. The 
Fire Department was on the scene 
about two hours, and officials said 
the fire might have been more 
serious had it gone undetected. The 
incident is still under investigation.

V ernon
Keith Cowperwaith, 18, of Kozley 

Road, Tolland, was charged Tuesday 
with third-degree forgery and third- 
degree criminal attempt to commit 
larceny.

He was arrested on a warrant in 
connection with the investigation of 
the report of an alleged attempt to 
cash a stolen check at a local bank.

He was released on his promise to 
appear in court in Rockville on April 
1.

Arthur J. Bryant, 55, of 65 
Crestridge Drive, Vernon, was 
charged Tuesday with failure to 
grant the right of way in connection 
with the investigation of a two-car 
accident at West Road and Daryl 
Drive.

The driver of the other car was 
Quita Ryder of Ridgewood Drive. 
Both cars had to be towed from the 
scene and Bryant was taken to 
Rockviile General Hospital for treat
ment of injuries.

His court answer date is April 4 in 
Rockville.
South  W indsor

Charles McKinstry of 82D Spencer 
St., M anchester, was charged 
Tuesday with criminal impersona
tion, third-degree attempted larceny 
and fourth-degree larceny.

He allegedly tried to cash ah IRS

Simple project attracts complex attention

Steve T hom as

By DAVE LAVALLEE
Herald Reporter

GLASTONBURY — It began as an 
assignment for his advanced physics 
class, but it has turned into so much more.

Steve Thomas, an 18-year-old senior at 
Glastonbury High School, will be taking an 
all-expense paid trip in early May to St. 
Paul, Minn, to compete in the Inter
national Science Fair.

Thomas became eligible for the trip 
when he achieved first place in the senior 
physical division in the Connecticut 
Science Fair held last week.

Simply put, he had the top science fair 
project in the state in his division.

'Iliomas said he had heard of the science 
fair through his physics teacher Marilyn 
Milsop and he decided to do his research 
and work in retrograde motion of the solar 
system. This is a phenomenon in which a 
planet appears to move backwards in the 
sky.

Thomas said that the whole concept is 
an illusion.

“When you are observing one planet 
from another, it may appear that the 
planet being observed may be moving 
backwards. But this is only a temporary

Budget is low, 
says Kennedy

MANCHESTER — The Manchester education budget 
requested by the central administration and the Board of 
Education represents a lower percentage increase than 
that requested by almost any other area town, according 
to a graph submitted by School Superintendent James 
Kennedy.

The board has asked for a $17.6 million budget, which 
represents a 8.58 percent increase over 1979-80 funding. 
General Manager Robert Weiss has recommended that 
this be cut by $111,258 (or to a 7.9 percent increase).

According to Kennedy, Somers requested a 17.9 percent 
increase, Hartford requested a 17.3 percent increase, and 
Rocky Hill requested a 15.5 percent increase.

Southington officials asked for a 14.1 percent increase, 
with Granby asking for 14 percent. Avon asked for 13.3 
percent with Bolton requesting a 12.4 percent increase.

Enfield, noted as the poorest community, asked for an 
11.8 percent education spending increase, followed by 
Suffield with a 11.7 percent request. Newington asked for 
a 11.3 percent increase.

Other increase requests were: Canton, 10.9; South 
Windsor, 10.7; Simsbury, 10.5; Farmington, 10.4; Vernon, 
9.7; West Hartford, 9.3; East Hartford, 8.62; and 
Wethersfield, 8.3.

Kennedy presented the figures in an attempt to prove 
his point that Manchester develops top students with few 
education-earmarked dollars. As proof of the high quality 
of Manchester students, Kennedy offered the average 
Scholastic Aptitude Test results, which showed 
Manchester beating the national and state averages in 
both verbal and math ability.

illusion,” he said.
Thomas said he made extensive use of 

GHS’s microcomputer to plot the paths 
and motion of the planets. According to 
Thomas, the computer will calculate for 
each date, the planets’ positions and 
whether retrograde motion will appear. 
Any planet can be chosen as a base of 
operation.

The senior began working on the project 
over Christmas vacation and he said he 
did not complete it until the night before it 
was due at the state fair at Norwalk State 
College.

”I had no experience with the science 
fair and neither did my teacher, but we 
decided to give it a try. We got some tips 
on displays from other people who knew 
about the fair,” Thomas explained.

According to Thomas, the project can 
be used as a teaching device In astronomy 
classes.

“Several people have approached me 
and said they would like to use the project 
as an aid. This can be used to predict 
future retrograde motion,” Thomas said.

Thomas said he has been accepted at 
Princeton University. While there, he 
expects to study biochemistry.

r A ’

He said science and mathematics are 
his major interests in school. However, he 
also played soccer for the high school 
team which finished second in the Class 
LL Championships to Manchester. He said 
he intend^ to continue playing soccer at 
Princeton.

Thomas said the Connecticut Science 
Fair is paying his expenses to represent 
the state in St. Paul.

“I just really want to go there and see 
all of the exhibits. I am really happy to 
have the opportunity to enter,” Thomas 
said.

Thomas will be eligible to win even 
more awards at the St. Paul fair.

Mrs. Milsop said the whole project 
began as a class assignment.

“After looking at the work that went 
into the project just for the class, I said to 
Steve, “That looks like a science fair 
project,” Mrs. Milsop said.

Mrs. Milsop has been teaching physics 
at the high school for 11 years.

“I gave him direction and we kept 
revising while trying to figure out what 
would make a good science project,” Mrs. 
Milsop said.

She said she gave the class its assign

ment in Novemner and it had to be sub
mitted in December. That is when Mrs. 
Mislop realized Thomas’ project could 
have potential in the state fair.

“I gave him the nudges, but he initiated 
the willpower. He has a real first-class 
mind. It is very rare that you have a stu
dent who can make a thrust in a direction 
like this.” Mrs. Milsop said.

“A suggestion to Steve is an act ac
complished,” she added.

When asked whether he has a chance to 
win an award at the St. Paul fair, Mrs. 
Milsop said, “He certainly does, ab
solutely.”

Salt  was used before 
recorded history to pre
serve and season food.
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Editorial,
Parties getting free ride

Tuesday the taxpayers of the 
state of Connecticut paid for a 
p r e s id e n tia l p re feren ce  
primary that was benefitting 
th e  R e p u b lica n  and 
Democratic parties.

In Connecticut, there are 1.6 
million registered voters, 38 
percent Democrats, 26 percent 
Republicans and 36 percent in
dependents.

More than a third of the 
registered voters in the state 
are not allowed to vote because 
Connecticut’s is a closed 
primary.

Independents m ust re 
register with a party or party 
switchers must have changed 
their party designation 
prior to the election.

We don’t think the taxpayers

should be expected to pay the 
bill for the state’s closed 
primary election.

It is an event of, by, and for 
the political parties. As such, it 
should be funded by the parties 
and not by the government.

'That 36 percent of the state’s 
registered voters are being 
forced to pay for a private 
event sponsored by the 
Republicans and Democrats.

Unless the state changes the 
primary law to allow every 
registered voter to participate, 
the taxpayers should rebel at 
being forced to pick up the tab.

We’re sure members of both 
parties will think it unfair to 
assess the costs of the primary 
against them.

Our answer to that objection

is that it is no more unfair than 
it is to lock out 36 percent of 
the electorate because, for 
reasons of their own, they do 
not choose to have their names 
associated with one party or 
the other.

There are those who contend 
the party calls the shots and 
determines the programs and 
platform upon which the can
didates will run.

That’s true, as far as it goes, 
but it should be remembered 
the national platforms are 
designed at the national con
ventions of each party.

Those who design them are 
delegates committed to can
didates and, m ost often, 
reflect their candidate’s views 
on the issue.
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Because of that system, the 
party platforms reflect the at
titudes of the leading can
didate going into the conven
tion.

The way the platform is 
designed, it is more of a reflec
tion of the attitude of the 
leading candidate, than the 
candidate is a reflection of the 
attitudes of the party.

The political parties of 
Connecticut should be forced 
to either open the primary 
election process or pay the

costs of 
events.

their own private

Then, the 36 percent of the 
electorate disenfranchised 
because they don’t wish to 
declare them selves to a 
political party on the voting 
register will have no basis for 
complaint.

As the primary exists in 
Connecticut, the independent 
voter is being disenfranchised 
and is being denied equal treat
ment under the law.

Letters Congresgional Quarterly

True compromise How powerful is abortion issue?
To the editor:
Recently members of the Eighth 

District’s Board of Directors have 
called for the re-formation of a Town 
— District Liaison Committee for the 
purpose of reopening the doors of 
“compromise.” Considering the idea 
at face value, a compromise or 
"settlement by mutual concessions" 
is not only appropriate, but long over
due.

I, however, must share Mayor Pen
ny’s skepticism of the District’s 
request for it seems apparent that 
some District supporters only seek 
“a conceding or surrendering” on the 
part of the Town in the form of the 
Buckland Fire Station. ’They have yet 
to mention anything they would give 
up in return. ’Therefore, it seems 
their desire is not, in fact, to com
promise, but rather to acquire.

If this long standing issue is to be 
resolved, both sides must be sincere 
in their efforts to work out a com
promise. In the past, each side has 
demonstrated a winner-take-all at
titude, yet each fears domination by 
the other. A lack of trust underlies all 
dealings, resulting in a stalemate.

Little was accomplished in past 
meetings of the Liaison Committee 
because by its very structure there 
were inherent flaws. One problem 
being that some committee members 
knew little • '  nothing about the in
tricate workings of the two fire 
departments. As a result, past ef
forts soci.ied to easily digress from 
mean i"fu l dialogue to purely 
po litica l argum ents, for the 
members were all politicians.

There are two key factors then to 
insure the success of any future com
mittee attem pts. They are as 
follows:

SCOOPS

1. I feel that none of the members 
appointed to the Liaison Committee 
should be political office holders or 
be involved as political party of
ficials. The reasons for this are two
fold: first, it would relieve the direc
tors and allow them to spend more 
time on pressing issues; and second, 
it would help to modify any extreme 
party line stands on the topics dis
cussed.

2. Individuals appointed to the 
committee should come from the two 
fire departments so that in-depth dis
cussions over procedures and depart
ment needs may be discussed. Once 
again the exclusion of top-ranking of
ficers of both departments is ad
visable, in that, they appear to be 
steadfast in their departments’ 
current policies, and time has shown 
that they have been unable to resolve 
their own differences.

We, the members of the Town Fire 
Department, are not adverse to 
meeting with the members of the 
District and discussing the matters 
at hand, however, the success of 
these meetings will depend greatly 
upon the people that are appointed to 
the vmmmittee. Until this time, no 
one has given us an opportunity to 
take part in this effort. At this point 
in time I feel that it is necessary to 
propose this avenue.

We make this offer in good faith 
and in hope that this long standing 
strife can now be put to rest once and 
for all. The people of Manchester 
deserve the best fire protection that 
we can provide.

Robert 0. Martin 
President 
Local 1579
International Association 
of Fire Fighters

By LAURA B. WEISS
WASHINGTON -  The 1980 

presidential contenders regard the 
abortion issue much as Californians 
view the th re a t of a m ajor 
earthquake.

They know it is bubbling beneath 
the surface, but hope it won’t blow 
them off the map.

Many candidates just with the 
issue would go away.

But it won’t. One reason is that the 
controversy has spawned powerful 
pressure groups that can sometimes 
make the difference in an election, 
particularly if the race is close.

The most vocal of these groups are 
against abortion, but advocates of a 
woman’s right to decide the issue 
without governmental interference 
are running hard to organize their 
own political pressure efforts.

Republican contender Ronald 
Reagan decided some time ago to 
harness the energy of anti-abortion 
groups. Reagan’s endorsement of a 
constitutional amendment banning 
abortions has won him the support of 
right-to-livc advocates.

Groups on the other side of the 
question have backed the campaign 
of Republican aspirant Rep. John B. 
Anderson, R-Ill., because he favors a 
woman's right to choose whether to 
carry a pregnancy to term.

But the other major presidential 
hopefuls try to avoid the controversy.

President Carter and Republican 
contender George Bush take 
positions characterized by the 
phrase, “I am personally opposed to 
abortion but ... ”

The words that usually follow the 
"but” outline the candidate’s opposi-
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tion to the principal goal of abortion 
critics: a constitutional amendment 
overturning the Supreme Court’s 1973 
decision legalizing abortion. Bush, 
however, tempers his opposition with 
support for an amendment that 
would give states the option to decide 
the issue.

Another thorny abortion question is 
whether Congress should cut off 
federal funds for abortions for poor 
women.

Congressionally approved legal 
language to do this has tied up fun
ding for the departments of Labor 
and Health, Elducation and Welfare 
every year since 1976.

Bush support use of the funds, but 
only to pay for abortions in the case 
of rape or incest or to saye the life of 
the mother, Reagan would pay for 
the procedures only if the woman’s 
life were endanger^ by a continuing 
p re g n a n c y . ‘ A n d erso n  and 
Democratic contender California 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. oppose 
the restriction.

Carter says he is opposed to 
federal funding of abortions. But the 
administration has so far kept its dis
tance from the congressional fights 
to limit federal abortion funding.

D em ocratic  con tender Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., has 
tried to downplay a voting record 
that generally shows him voting in 
the Senate for more permissive fun
ding standards.

It remains to be seen which stand 
will serve candidates best during the 
1980 presidential campaign. But so 
far, the primaries and caucuses have 
not been decided on the abortion 
issue.

During the pre-convention delegate 
selection season, the large number of 
candidates, in combination with com
p lica ted  p rim ary  and caucus 
delegate contests, make it more dif
ficult for advocates on both side of 
the abortion issue to mobilize behind 
a single candidate.

Paul Brown, of the anti-abortion 
Life Amendment Political Action 
Committee, said party rules make it 
difficult for voters to participate out
side their own party’s contests. ’That 
tends to dilute the strength of one- 
issue voting blocs, such as abortion 
groups.

In Iowa, Brown said for example.

many anti-abortion persons couldn’t 
vote for Republican Reagan because 
most participated in the Democratic 
caucus, where the chief aim was to 
defeat Kennedy.

“A lot voted for Carter ... because 
they wanted to make sure Teddy 
Kennedy didn’t get elected,” Brown 
said. But he conceded he was uncer
tain about the impact of those votes.

Peter Edelman, issues adviser to 
Kennedy, was reluctant to attribute 
significant influence to anti-abortion 
groups. Although "abortion was cer
tainly something that came up 
repeatedly in Iowa” and was “quite 
visible (as an issue) in New 
Hampshire,” it’s uncertain how 
many voters were swayed by that 
one issue, Edelman said.

Minnesota, where abortion has 
sparked controversy for years, 
seemed to be the one state where the 
issue affected votes during the 
state’s Feb. 26 Democratic caucuses.

Groups on both sides of the issue 
were active in the weeks before the 
campaign. The result was that a 
quarter of the delegates chosen were 
uncom m itted, equally divided 
between the two sides.

'Throughout most of the nation, 
however, the issue has had less im
pact. On the Republican side, 
professional politicians ranked abor
tion law among the issues that so far 
have driven record numbers of 
voters to the polls.

“I don’t think Bush would have won 
in Iowa” if anti-abortion had been a 
key issue, commented an aide to 
former Republican contender John 
B. Connally. Bush is disliked by abor
tion critics because of his opposition 
to an anti-abortion constitutional 
amendment.

Jerry Carmen, Reagan’s manager 
in New Hampshire, said the ability of 
anti-abortion groups to galvanize 
sympathetic voters behind a can
didate can be a real asset to a cam
paign. But he was quick to note that 
while the Reagan forces were 
“grateful” for this support, “no 
single issue dominated the cam
paign” in New Hampshire.

Despite the low visibility of the 
abortion issue so far, it could emerge 
as a more sipificant factor during 
the general election campaign, 
observers say.

Washington merry-go-round

Red China has ICBM which can reach U.S.
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON Red China has 
finally developed an intercontinental 
ballistic missile capable of hitting 
targets in the United States.

This alarming news means that a 
second communist power now has 
the ability to threaten America with 
nuclear devastation. Until now, U.S. 
defense policy has been based on the 
assumption that .  
only the Soviet /' ”*s.
Union posed such f  _  ''
a clear and pre- ' ' w  

sent danger to the 
United States.

The reason this 
has not been 
reported before is 
that “official government sources” 
have consistently played down any 
suggestion that the mainland Chinese 
were a direct nuclear threat to this 
country. They have emphasized in
stead the bitter rivalry between the 
two communist superpowers, and 
c i te  our su p p o sed ly  firm

"friendship” with Red China.
But Asian experts in and out of the 

government caution that this friendly 
relationship is a tenuous thing at 
best, likely to evaporate at any time 
over issues like Korea or Taiwan, or 
simply because of the ideological 
differences that separate our two 
countries. They note that our 
strongest bond is mutual hostility 
toward the Soviets, and warn that the 
Red Chinese still regard the United 
States as their chief antagonist after 
the Russians.

From top-secret documents and 
other intelligence sources, my 
associate Dale Van Atta has pieced 
together the story of Red China’s 
arrival at a position from which it 
can back up any future change of 
policy with nuclear ICBMs.

The Huge Chinese missile is 
designed the CSS-X-4, and it has a 
range of 7,800 miles — more than 
enough to devastate U.S. population 
centers from bases on the mainland 
of China. The only other long-range

missile the Chinese were known to 
have was the CSS-X-3, with a range 
of 3,600 miles — enough to hit 
Moscow, but nowhere near enough to 
make it to the U.S. mainland.

When Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown went to China last January, 
the “friendly” Chinese government 
didn’t let him see the CSS-X-4. But he 
knew about it — and almost revealed 
that knowledge to reporters who ac
companied him on tht trip.

Asked if Red China was “anywhere 
near acquiring” an ICBM, Brown 
replied: “China’s been developing 
ballistic missiles of increasing 
range, and I am sure they are 
working on intercontinental ones: In 
fact, I know they are. I don’t want to 
say precisely how far they’ve 
gotten.”

1 can say how far they’ve gotten. 
The Chinese have been working on 
the CSS-X-4 for more than a decade. 
Its potential as an ICBM has been 
partly obscured by its dual role as a 
booster for space satellites.

Tn i..i„ i97fi the Chinese

successfully launched a satellite into 
orbit, a CIA “Top Secret Umbra” 
report called the shot “a significant 
step forward for the Chinese missile 
and space program,” and added:

’’The success with the CSS-X-4 
suggests the Chinese have corrected 
major problems they have been 
having wit h this missile ... ’The CSS- 
X-4, a large, two-stage missile, is 
China’s only missile with true inter
continental range, and 1 is clearly the 
key to Chinese ICBM force. It is not, 
however, exepcted to become 
operational as an ICBM for several 
years.

’"The CSS-X-4 will probably be able 
to carry a thermo-nuclear warhead 
about 7,000 miles or place a missile 
weighing approximately 5,000 pounds 
into a low earth orbit.”

'That was five years ago. In 1978, 
another top-secret CIA document 
warned that the CSS-X-4 “will soon 
be capable of hitting targets In the 
continental United States.”

Now, according to intelligence 
sources, the CSS-X-4 is operational

Thoughts

I was thinking the other day how 
difficult it must be to be a saint. Once 
so named, you must struggle again to 
keep the title. We are reminded that 
no living person is memorialized on 
coin or currency simply because it is 
never too late to upset that fragile 
crown of saintliness.

Yet, I often wonder if saintliness is 
something that people set out to 
achieve. So often we hear someone 
who manages a daring rescue say 
modestly “I was only doing my job,” 
or “I just happened to be there at the 
time.”

How different this is from the view 
of the person who was rescued. 
“Without them, I would be dead!” 
Saints are ordinary people in extraor
dinary relation to ourselves, they 
came upon us in time of great need 
and seemed saintly because they 
cared about us and our growth.

It is not immodest to reflect on 
those times you have been a saint to 
others! As the scripture says: “We 
have this treasu re  in earthen 
vessels.” This puts us in the big 
leagues! But it is one of the gifts life 
offers us. Be a saint!

Rev. David B. Stacy 
Associate Pastor 
Concordia Lutheran Church

up to 7,800 miles. And other, more ad
vanced missiles are in active 
development.

For what cold comfort it provides, 
CIA analysts note that the Red 
Chinese are still about a dozen years 
behind both the United States and the 
Soviet Union in missile technology. 
But as a CIA source observed wryly: 
‘"The Impact of their bomb would be 
the same.”
Draft evasion

Jimmy Carter is resuscitating the 
old Nixonian cover of “executive 
privilege” and adding a peculiar new 
twist; ineptitude.

When Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., 
heard that a Selective Service report 
existed which contradicted the 
president's claim that draft registra
tion was needed, she asked the White 
House for a copy. Sorry, the Carter 
people said, the report had been lost.

Outraged, the congresswoman 
filed a Freedom of Information Act 
request for all documents relating to 
C a rte r’s controversial draft- 
registration decision. More than a

month later, Schroeder was told that 
White House lawyers had completed 
their review of the documents, and 
that she could drop by for a look — at 
some of them. The rest were being 
withheld because of “the sensitive 
and confidential advice” they con
tained.

Meanwhile, the “lost” Selective 
Service report turned up; It had been 
leaked to Sen. William Proxmire, R- 
Wis. Schroeder staffers told my 
reporter Scott Benarde they think the 
White House deleted facts that 
showed Carter’s draft registration 
wasn’t needed. Senate staffers 
figured the attempt to hide the report 
was sim ply an adm inistration 
attempt to “cover up another em
barrassment.”

And when Schroeder aides looked at 
the documents they were permitted 
to see under the FOI request, they 
concluded that none of them related 
to the president’s decision.
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School nurses 
check spines

MANCHESTER —The school system will begin 
checking children for curvature of the spine during this 
school year. A presentation by the head nurse to the 
Board of Education Monday night met with concern and 
support, as the officials discussed this disease that 
primarily strikes young girls.

Lynne Gustafson, head nurse, said up to the age of 10, 
children develop in the legs. At 10, the trunk starts to 
develop. In some children, instead of being straight, an 
“s” shape develops. This is called scoliosis.

The disease causes no pain until the affliction is correc
table only by surgery. Ms. Gustafson said in times past, 
mothers could detect the disease by hemming their 
daughter’s skirts, since the hem would weave up and 
down if the child had the disease.

Now, said Ms. Gustafson, girls rarely wear dresses so 
this detection option is removed. Also, Ms. Gustafson 
said young people don’t like to undress in front of their 
parents and don’t go to the doctor as much as when they 
are very young, thus further decreasing the chance of 
detection.

Ms. Gustafson cited these as reasons for the school 
system to become involved in a detection program. All 
the nurses and physical education teachers are trained. 
Ms. Gustafson said the examination takes 30 seconds per 
child and can save the child from severe discomfort.

Scoliosis can cause problems with a child’s car
diovascular system, and can shorten the life span. If the 
disease is caught early, a brace can correct it. If not, only 
a metal rod inserted in the back can correct it, called a 
spinal fusion.

Ms. Gustafson said the cost for the examination is zero, 
the only thing being stationery expenses for informing a 
doctor that a client of his has the beginning stages of the 
disease.

Under the program, if a problem is detected, the child 
would be retested and if positive, referred to his own doc
tor. Both boys and girls in grades five through nine would 
be examined.

Ms. Gustafson said in towns with the program, no 
children have had to have the rods inserted. She said 
Bolton is one area town that has this program, and that 
the town hasn’t experienced any trouble with it.

School board members directed that Ms. Gustafson 
report back to them after the program’s completion on 
how many children were checked and how many in
stances of the disease were found. She was also directed 
to investigate performing the detection procedure in the 
high school, since in some cases the disease can be 
stopped if caught by age 16.

Other presentations to the board were from Barbara 
Shaw, director of the Head Start program, who explained 
how the project helps preschoolers.

Ms. Shaw said the program helps 88 youngsters, 
between the ages of three and five. While it is not strictly 
speaking an educational program, Ms. Shaw said its 
effects are educational.

Children who attend the program have been found to 
have higher achievement scores and the program also 
reduces the number of children needing special educa
tion, Ms. Shaw said.

Ninety percent of the participants must fall below 
federal poverty levels, which are 36,700 for a family of 
four. Ten percent of the participants must be han
dicapped.

Under the program, parents are trained in child 
development, serve as a governing body of the school, 
and learn about nutrition and preventative health care.

Children are encouraged to enjoy reading, art, theatre, 
and physical activity. Ms. Shaw said the program 
“develops their sense of exploration and wonder. The in
dividual child is emphasized.”

A presentation was also made by Assistant Superinten
dent Wilson E. Deakin, who called for the board to sup
port the administration’s position against a proposed 
state law.

The proposal calls for mandating 14 hours of bus driver 
education. Manchester currently has a four hour 
program and an “envious driver record,” Deakin said.

He called the new law the tyi» of state mandate that 
creates new costs without providing any money. Under 
the law, 10 of the 14 hours would involve behind-the-wheel 
training. Deakin said this would demand 72,000 gallons of 
gas at a $35,000 price.

The board supported Deakin’s request to fight the 
proposal.

MPOA seeks favor 
for tax freeze plan

MANCHESTER -  The Manchester Property Owners 
Association is trying to garner more support for its 
proposed tax freeze ordinance.

The MPOA sent letters, addressed “Dear Taxpayer ” 
urging attendance at its Thursday meeting.

The meeting, at Whiton Library, will explain the tax 
freeze. The group proposes to limit annual budget in
creases to the amount that the town’s Grand List grows 
each year.

Saying “in unity there is strength” the letter urges 
each interested person to obtain 20 signatures on a peti
tion to force a Board of Directors vote on a tax freeze or
dinance.

The petitioners need 5 percent of the electorate, or 1,- 
342 signatures for board action.

“They say they want to cut spending, but we know from 
sad experience to what limited degree we can depend on 
them. So we will help them.” the letter states.

Air Patrol groups 
go to space center

WINDSOR LOCKS -  The 103rd Composite Squadron 
and the Manchester Composite Squadron of Civil Air 
Patrol left Tuesday for Kennedy Space Center, Cape 
Canaveral, Fla.

Under the joint command of Capt. Stuart Clark of Ver
non and 1st Lt. Kenneth Such of Enfield the group flew to 
Cape Canaveral on an aerospace orientation trip. Accor
ding to Project Officer Colleen Perrault of Vernon, 26 
Cadets (ages 13-18) and 10 Senior Members (21 years and 
over) made the flight aboard a US. Air Force C-123 
transport plane from Bradley International Airport to 
Patrick AFB, Florida.

The objective of the visit is to give the cadets a 
firsthand look at the space launching facilities. The 103rd 
Composite Squadron next plans to fly to Wright Patterson 
AFB, Ohio in the fall to visit one of the world’s largest 
aerospace museums.

Psychiatrist plans talk
MANCHESTER -  Kenneth P. Geier, 

M.D. will speak at The Educational Com
munity, 645 Birch Mountain Road, 
Thursday at 7;30 p.m.

Dr. Geier, a psychiatist, will speak on 
“Violence in the Family ... A Systems Ap
proach.”

He received his medical degree at New 
York University’s Bellevue College of 
Medicine, and most recently was unit 
chief of the Adult and Adolescent Unit at 
E lm crest P sychiatric  Institu te  in 
Portland.

He is a medical consultant to the Elm- 
crest Community Health Center, and an 
instructor in the second-year course in 
Family Therapy at the Elmcrest Family 
Therapy Institute, Dr. Geier, whose 
expertise is in family therapy, has recent
ly become associated with Dr. Donald 
Pet, director of The Educational Com
munity.

The public is invited to attend the 
program without charge. For further in
formation, call 646-0711.

Good news for hospital
Nickels and dimes tossed into the Islander Restaurant’s ‘‘Wishing 

Well” add up to good news for Manchester Memorial Hospital. Annual 
proceeds from the well are donated to the hospHal’s development funcl 
for equipment, new construction and renovation projects. From left 
are Lew Eng, owner of the Islander, Lois Porter, credit assistant at 
the hospital and Edward M. Kenney, executive director of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Thermal Lined 
Draperies 
16.95 54” & 63”
knUbk in luxurious 
decorator fashion colors. 
Machine washable for 
easy care.
48’‘x72" ...............18.95
48”x84’’ ...............19.95
96’’x72" .............. 36,95
96’’x84" .............. 39.95

Extra-Wide Dacron 
Seeded Voile Panels

5.49 60”x54”
Washable, no-iron 
panels in white or 
fashion colors, 
lengths available up to 

81” long

MARLOW’S
FIRST FOR EVERYTHING SINCE 1911!

Downtown Main Street............. .. Manchester
OPEN 6 DAYS —  THURS. till 9:00 P.M.

''My life insurance company is 
the Savings Bank of Manchester.
That’s right, the bank! Why? Because I found out that 
Savings Bank Life Insurance costs you less than 
what most life insurance companies sell. You buy SBLI 
directly through the bank, you see, so h ere’s 
no overhead, and they can pass the savings on to you. 
They make it fast and easy at the Savings Bank 
of Manchester, too, for up to $30,000 
in coverage, with just the kind of 
plan you want. Check into it.
See what you can save.
Phone 646-1700.
Stop by any office.
Or use the coupon.”

“I bet I pay less 
than you do.”

Savings Bank of Manchester ■
Dept. 2B, 923 Main Street, Manchester, CT 06040 |
□  Send me your literature that explains how I can get I

a better deal on life insurance with SBLI. ■
□  Please telephone me a t------

(number)

State - . Z ip .

Date of B inh.

.Savings Bank 
of Manchester

Manchester: Main Sirccf (MainOffice); Purnell Place(Dnve In);
Bun Coraerr Shopping Ceniet; Eaat Center Slreel; .Manchealer Parkailc; 
Hanford Road al .McKee; Shoprile Plara al Spencer, Top Notch Shopping 
Center al North End. East Hartford; Burnride Avenue; Putnam Bridge Plaza 
Bolloa: Bolion Notch at Route <4A. Andover; Andover Shoppmg Plaza 
Sooth Windsor: Sullivan Avenue Shopping Center.
Ashford; Junction Rouiea 444  44A. Member F.D.I.C. Telephone646-POO.

Thn phoiphoretcnnt light of deep-iea creatures is made 
without heat.
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TcxunTolk
While discussing the possibility 

of cutting both hockey and football 
from the budget, the Glastonbury 
Board of Eklucation considered how 
other instructional programs have 
been cut to save money. One

w om an argu ed  in fa v o r  of 
eliminating football and hockey. 
“Keeping these in is like buying the 
frosting without the cake.”

A group of third-graders in South 
Windsor honor a different class

m e m b e r  e a c h  w e e k  w ith  
classmates each contributing "one 
nice comment” about the child. 
The teacher writes them on a card 
and the honored child gets to bring 
it home. One boy seemed to have a 
difficult time trying to come up

with something nice to say about 
another boy he had been arguing 
with all week. His comment: “The 
only nice thing I can say about him 
is that when he beats m e up on the 
way home from school, it doesn’t 
really hurt much.”

Vernon resident Janet Duley, 
who had asked for a spot on the 
Board of Education agenda to dis
cuss the Vocational Information 
P ro g ra m , had to  d e la y  her  
appearance for the third time Mon

day. She promised “I will fly in 
from Iran if I have to make the 
next board meeting.” She also said 
in a letter to the superintendent, 
“If my request Is granted it in no 
way means I won’t challenge your 
budget.”

Obituaries
Esther V. Metcalf

MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Esther V. 
Metcalf, 96, of 89 Pleasant St., died 
Wednesday morning in an area con
valescent home. She was the widow 
of Hamilton Metcalf Jr.

Born in Ireland, April 27,1883, she 
had lived here for over 90 years. She 
was a member of the South United 
Methodist Church and a member of 
the Order of the Eastern Star.

She is survived by two sons, Robert 
H. Metcalf of Manchester and James 
W. M etcalf of Tolland; tw o' 
daughters, Mrs. G. Milton (Esther) 
C otton of M a n c h e s te r ;  10 
grandchildren  and 15 g re a t
grandchildren.

Private funeral services will be 
held Thursday at the Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St. 
Burial will be in the East Cemetery. 

There are no calling hours. 
Memorial contributions may be 

made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.
Emily H. Cook

VERNON -  Emily (Harnish) 
Cook, 82, of 81 Maple St., died Mon
day at Rockville General Hospital.

Born in England, she had lived in 
Burlington for many years, moving 
here 16 years ago. She was a member 
of the Vernon Methodist Church, the 
Senior Citizens and Golden Age 
Group.'

She is survived by two sons, Alfred 
Cook of East Dorset, Vt., and George 
Cook of Vernon; a daughter, Mrsl 
L ionel (M ild red ) Webb of 
Burlington; three brothers, Joseph 
Harnish, Alfred Harnish and Irvin 
Harnish, all in Michigan; four 
sisters, Mrs. Evelun Flynn, Mrs. 
Minnie Winters and Mrs. Betty 
Hagner, all in Michigan, and Mrs. 
Lillian Myers of Unionville; 15 
g ra n d c h ild re n , 18 g r e a t 
grandchildren and a great-great 
grandson.

Funeral services will be Friday, 11
а. m., at the Ladd Funeral Home, 19 
Ellington Ave., Rockville. Burial will 
be in Grove Hill Cemetery.

Calling hours are Thursday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Robert F.PIaster Jr.
COVENTRY — Robert Francis 

Plaster Jr., infant son of Robert and 
Nancy (Morton) Plaster Sr,, of 59 
Field Stone Lane, died at birth Mon
day at M anchester Memorial 
Hospital.

The funeral and burial will be at 
the convenience of the family. Burial 
will be in Grant Hill Cemetery, 
Arrangements are being handled by 
Holmes Funeral Home.

Joseph F. Cooney 
MANCHESTER -  Joseph F. 

Cooney, 59, of 470 Woodbridge St., 
Apt. 17, died at his home this mor
ning. He was the husband of Mabel 
(Bowler) Cooney.

He was born in East Hartford June
б,  1920, the son of the late Joseph and 
Anna Dowden Cooney, and had been 
a resident of this area all his life. He 
was employed by Pratt & Whitney 
A irc ra f t  G roup of U nited  
Technologies Corp. for 25 years. At 
the time of his retirement in 1968, 
due to illness, he was employed by 
Dymatic Control Co. He was a 
veteran of World War II and a 
member of the local VFW.

He is also survived by four sons, 
Joseph M. Cooney of East Hartford, 
Timothy J. Cooney of Manchester, 
Patrick J. Cooney of North Miami 
Beach, Fla., and Michael T. Cooney 
of Statesboro, Ga.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Adolph (P a tr ic ia )  Olsen of 
Wethersfield, and Mrs. Robert (Bar
bara) Fitzgerald of East Hartford; 
and three grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday. 9:15 a m., at the John J. 
Tierney Funeral Home. 219 W. 
Center St., followed by a mass of 
Christian burilal in St. Rose's 
Church, East Hartford at 10 a m. 
Burial will be in St. Mary's 
Cemetery, East Hartford.

Calling hours are Friday from 2 to 
4 and 7 to 9 p m

New cruisers likely 
to be six- cylinders

Low turnout evident
The voter turnout for the presidential 

primary in East Hartford was low in the state 
and evident here at the District 7 voting poll 
at Penney High School. A young girl did in

quire about voting but was told by 
moderators to choose a party and wait about 
15 years. (Herald photo by Reilly)

By KEVIN FOLEY
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER — The nine six- 
cylinder police cars the town 
proposes to buy will probably not be 
the turbocharged models Police 
Chief Robert Lannan said he prefers 
to standard six-cylinder models.

The $80,0(X) allocation for 13 new 
police cruisers Town Manager 
Robert Weiss recommended to the 
Board of Directors Tuesday will in
clude the six-cylinder cars in addi
tion to four eight-cylinder vehicles 
similar to those currently operated 
by the Police Department.

The money was made available 
this year because, according to 
Weiss, several personnel changes 
were made and vacant jobs remained 
unfilled. In a memo addressed to 
board members, Weiss said the town 
should take advantage of the ad
ditional money now rather than wait 
until next year as the Police 
Departmert had requested.

Lannan said on March 12, however, 
he would recommend the tu r
bocharged V-6 engine to Weiss, which 
he said has a better pursuit capabili
ty than standard six-cylinder 
engines. Members of the Police 
Department had complained six- 
cylinder engines would handicap 
them when they pursued older, faster 
cars. Lannan felt the turbocharged 
car offered the “ best of both 
worlds,” saving fuel while main
taining speed.

Chamber to honor Rev. Simpson
MANCHESTER -  The Rev. Clif

ford Simpson, retired pastor of 
Center Congregational Church, has 
been selected as the recipient of the 
1980 Community Service Award for 
Spiritual Leadership to be presented 
by the Greater Manchester Chamber 
of Commerce,

Educated at Harvard and Union 
Theological Seminary, the Rev. Mr. 
Simpson received his m aster’s 
degree from the Pacific School of

Religion in Berkeley, Calif., where 
he was awarded an honorary Doctor 
of the Divinity degree.

The Rev. Mr. Simpson served at 
the Center Congregational Church in 
Manchester from 1944 until his 
retirement in 1967 and has sub
sequently been named pastor 
emeritus. During his pastorate in 
Manchester he served as moderator 
of the Connecticut Congregational 
Conference, Scribe of the General

Council of the Congregational 
Churches in the United States, vice 
president of the Connecticut Council 
of Churches, and dean of the 
Manchester Clergy for 25 years.

Through the auspices of the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, the Rev. Mr. Simpson 
organized the Manchester Council on 
World Hunger a few years ago.

Active in many area organizations.

High TV tower planned
MANCHESTER -  A Virginia- 

based firm has filed with the Federal 
Aviation Administration an applica
tion for the construction of a 679-foot 
television communications tower in 
Manchester.

The exact location of the tower has 
yet to be identified, although the 
application filed with the FAA’s 
Boston office shows the structure 
rising 1,549 feet above sea level.

The highest point in town, about 8(X) 
feet, is found near the borders of 
Manchester, Glastonbury and Bolton 
by the Villa Louisa Road.

Charles Taylor, an air space 
specialist with the FAA, said the 
application, received March 19, 
would be acted on by April 10. The 
FAA’s recommendation, which con
siders the tower’s effect on air traf- 
fice in the area, will be forwarded to

E.H. polls wrong
EAST HARTFORD -  Voters 

here didn’t follow what has been 
predicted in pre-primary polls, gave 
support to underdogs U.S. Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy and George 
Bush.

Despite an appearance by Mrs. 
Carter in East Hartford last week 
and no personal appearances by 
Kenney or members of his family, it 
was Kennedy who beat President 
Carter by almost 300 Democratic 
votes.

In the Republican ranks, Bush was 
a surprise winner dver Ronald 
Reagan by more than 170 votes. Also 
doing well was Rep. John B. Ander
son who was only 23 votes short of 
Reagan.

Democratic Registrar of Voters V, 
James Dellaripa said 42 percent of 
the .registered Republicans and 36 
percent of the Democrats voted. 
Kenney received 2,709 Votes to Presi
dent C arter’s 2,434, and Bush 
collected 681 Republican votes while 
Reagan got 504 votes and Anderson 
481 votes.

East Hartford driver 
faces several charges

M.-VNCIIESTER — A 23-year-old 
East Hartford man was charged with 
three counts of assaulting a poiice of
ficer, resisting arrest, breach of 
peace, operating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of alcohol 
after an incident on Hartford Road 
Tuesday afternoon.

Police say a car driven by Gary D. 
Caldwell of 17 Whitney St. nearly 
collided head-on with a police cruiser 
as it failed to negotiate a curve near 
276 Hartford Road. The cruiser was 
forced off the road and Caldweli’s 
vehicle came to a stop.

Officers cited Caldwell for 
reckless driving and then ad
ministered an aicohol test they say

Caidweli failed. An officer told 
Caldwell he would be arrested for 
operating a car under the influence, 
and at that time, according to police, 
Caldwell became violent and had to 
be subdued.

Caldwell was transported to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital for 
treatment of lacerations suffered 
during the scuffle and, police said, 
continued his violent behavior, 
kicking and punching out at officers. 
Two patrolmen had to be X-rayed 
and treated for minor injuries.

Caldwell was taken to police 
headquarters and held overnight for 
presentment this morning at East 
Hartford Superior Court.

A large number of undecided 
voters reported before the primary 
resulted in the 377 Democratic voters 
and 38 Republican voters going un
committed.

Town Council Republican Minority 
Leader Robert F. Ryan, a Reagan 
coordinator in East Hartford, said he 
was disappointed at the low vote for 
Reagan.

Glastonbury 
results mixed

GLASTONBURY -  Republican 
voters followed the state pattern in 
Tuesday’s presidential primary by 
giving George Bush the victory but 
Democratic voters veered from the 
state vote by giving President Jim
my Carter a victory.

Bush, who received heavy support 
from various town elected leaders, 
garnered 1,364 votes in the primary 
while Carter got 866 votes.

According to Registrars of Voters 
Lynn Larsen and Joan Kemble, 40 
percent of the registered Democrats 
turned out to cast their ballots while 
56 percen t of the reg is te red  
Republicans turned out to vote.

Anderson, who appeared in town 
last Friday finished second in the 
Republican Party with 855 votes and 
Ronald Reagan finished third with 
591. Only 78 Republicans were un
committed.

In other tallies, the results were 
for Republicans Philip Crane, 14; 
Robert Dole, 5; Benjamin Fer
nandez, 5; Howard Baker 31 and John 
Connally 5.

On the Democratic side, Kennedy 
finished second with 796 votes. 
Finishing third was Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown with 53 votes.

In the Democratic Party there 
were 227 uncommitted voters.

Lyndon H. Larouche got 20 local 
votes in the primary.

the Federal Communications Com
mission. The FCC will decide if Hart
ford TV should have a license.

The town’s role in the process was 
unclear. Taylor said the FAA did not 
involve itself with the local issues 
raised by the tower’s construction.

Allan Lamson, town planner, has 
indicated the construction would 
require approval by the Town Plan
ning and ^ning Commission. Lam
son has also said the tower, the plans 
for which he has not yet seen, would 
be the highest structure in town, and 
the area.

Guest speaker set
MANCHESTER -  Dr. Melvin 

Horwitz, vice president of the 
m edical s ta ff  at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital, will be guest 
speaker at the 25th anniversary 
banquet of the Manchester WATES 
to be held at Piano’s Restaurant in 
Bolton Thursday.

he is a past president of the 
Manchester Chapter of the American 
Red Cross, a United Way director, a 
member of the State Historic Com
mittee, and on the Executive Com
mittee of the National Historic Socie
ty.

In the summer of 1959, the Rev. 
Mr. Simpson participated in the 
In te rn a tio n a l In terchange  of 
Ministers — a ten-week preaching 
mission between Great Britain and 
the United States.

Currently he is active on the Com
mittee for Retired Pastors and has 
recently completed the duties of 
Interim Pastor in an Andover 
church.

He is an active force in the com
munity. In the past. Rev. Simpson 
had a radio program on WINF “My 
Window with Cliff Simpson” and 
currently writes a regular Saturday 
newspaper column in the Manchester 
Evening Herald “ Wings of Mor
ning.”

The announcement of the Rev. Mr. 
Simpson’s honqr completes the 
Chamber’s 1980 Community Service 
Awards. The contributions of Rev. 
Simpson and tbs previously an
nounced recipients Dr. Francis 
Helfrick, and Edward J. Tomkiel will 
be recognized April 16 at the 
Chamber’s 79th Annual Banquet, 
along with the recipient of the 1980 
“M” Award. Persons wishing to join 
the Chamber’s celebration of local 
achievement are invited to contact 
the Chamber office at 257 East 
Center St. for.ticket information. The 
1980 “M” Award recipient will be an
nounced on April 7.

Turbocharging is an optional 
package offered in some American- 
made cars which increases the 
volume of air and fuel going to the 
carburetor for brief spurts of speed. 
Lannan said this would be ideal with 
the V-6 engines.

“The $80,000 is a figure worked out 
by the chief with our purchasing 
agent,” Weiss said. “We’ll get what’s 
currently available on the market.” 
When asked if that included the tur- 
b o ch a rg ed  p a c k a g e  L annan  
recommended, Weiss said, “The 
chief has done a lot of thinking on 
that.”

Lannan said he had studied the 
possibility of getting the tu r
bocharged vehicles but said he 
wasn’t certain they were available.

“I don’t think we can get them,” he 
said.

Weiss has said the six-cylinder 
cars will save a portion of the 85,000 
to 90,000 gallons of gasoline the 
Police Department used last year 
and feels that delaying the purchase 
of the cars now will only reflect itself 
in higher costs next year. He added 
some cars were exceeding the 100,000 
mile mark and would cost more to 
maintain.

Youth held 
in accident

MANCHESTER -  Police arrested 
a 17-year-old Vernon youth Tuesday 
afternoon after a collision at the in
tersection of Olcott Street and Love 
Lane.

Robert T. Adams Jr. of 5 Highland 
Ave. was charged with operating a 
motor vehicle while under the in
fluence of alcohol after he failed to 
negotiate a turn into Love Lane. His 
car struck a vehicle operated by Max 
D. Levy, 68, of 46C Downey Drive, 
Manchester. No one was injured.

Adams was taken to police 
headquarters and released on a $100 
non-surety bond. He is scheduled to 
appear April 8 at East Hartford 
Superior Court.

A Manchester youth was arrested 
Tuesday a fte r an incident at 
Sportland Billards at 12 East Center 
St.

David E. Pearson, 17, of 377 Adams 
St. was charged with carrying a 
dangerous weapon after police found 
a 12-inch long billy club in his belt. 
Police said they responded to a call 
from the billiard parlor owner who 
said several youths were creating a 
disturbance at the establishment.

Pearson was released after he 
posted a $250 cash bond. He is slated 
to appear at East Hartford Superior 
Court March 31.

Meeting cancelled
MANCHESTER -  The March 26 

meeting of the Curriculum and 
Instruction Committee of the Board 
of Education is cancelled. The topic 
— minimum competency testing — 
has been the subject of much more 
public discussion at recent board and 
committee meetings than was an
ticipated when the year’s schedule 
was planned in September, according 
to J. Gerald Fitzgibbon, assistant 
superintendent, by way of cancelling 
the meeting.

Tours slated
MANCHESTER — The

Board of Education is con
sidering plans to acquaint 
the Board of Directors 
w ith som e p ro g ra m s 
offered in the public 
schools.

Chairman John Yavis 
said the ideas include 
having the directors tour 
the program areas for the 
handicapped and science 
and nature areas.

He said the effort is im
portant because many of 
the directors were elected 
to their first term  in 
November and are un
familiar with the school 
system.

The tour dates will doin- 
cide with the time the 
directors will decide on the 
education budget.
Comment session

MANCHESTER -  The 
Board of Directors will 
conduct a public session 
April 1 from 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m. in the Board of Direc
tors Office in the Municipal 
Building to hear comments 
and suggestions from the 
public.

Future sessions will be 
held the first Tuesday of 
each month from 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. and the third 
Thursday of each month 
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Beautiful trees will be planted in 
Ma n c h e s t e r  in m e m o r y  of  
Manchester residents who have died 

I during the month of February .
 ̂Thete treei will enhance the beauty of our lown't 
landtcape and help to atiure the availability of a 
vital natural retource for generations to come.

This "Living Memorial” is sponsored by the

(^okn ^ierneij
F U N E R A L .  H O M E

219 W. Center St.
Manchester 

In cooperation with the 
M EM ORIAL TREE PROGRAM  

GREATER M ANCHESTER CHAMBER OF COM M ERCE  
257 East Center Street

Additional contributions ol $10.00 or more may be made to the “Memorial Tree 
Program’’ and sent to the Chamber of Commerce office. Call 646-2223 for additional In- 
tormatlon.

Aging Maravich 
paces Celtic win
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LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) -  Gimpy 
knees and all, aging Pete Maravich 
can still shoot the basketball.

Maravich scored 17 of his 19 points 
in the fourth quarter Tuesday night, 
including a three-point field goal with 
52 seconds to play, as the Boston 
C eltics stuck a knife in the 
Washington Bullets NBA playoff 
hopes with a 96-95 win.

Maravich hit seven of eight shots in 
one stretch and was the difference as 
the Celtics survived a second-half 
blitz by Bullet forward Greg Ballard. 
Ballard had 22 of his game-high 28 
points in the second half, but missed 
a 12-footer from the right baseline 
with one second left which would 
have won the game.

Washington trails the Houston 
Rockets by one game and the New 
York Knicks by I'A games as the 
three teams battle for the final two 
Eastern Conference playoff spots.

The Spurs pounded Houston, 126- 
107, Tuesday night in San Antonio 
while the Knicks clipped Cleveland, 
128-115,

M a ra v ich  h it  h is  c lu tc h  
three pointer after the Celtics worked 
the offensive boards for three 
straight shots. Dave Cowens had a 
chance to ice the win but missed two 
free throws with 33 seconds left,

Kevin Grevey’s 22-footer was 
blocked out of bounds by Larry Bird 
and Nate Archibald with one second 
to play, and Ballard missed the last-

second shot.
“ Coming off the bench is a 

different experience for me, but I’m 
just here to contribute what 1 can,” 
said Maravich. “We haven’t played 
well lately, but tonight was as in
tense as any game I’ve been in in a 
long time.”

Celtics Coach Bill Fitch called the 
fourth quarter spurt “the real Pistol 
Pete. He was what we had to have. 
This was a must game for us because 
Philadelphia isn’t going to fold. ”

The Celtics lead the 76ers by 2''2 
games in the Atlantic Division. 
P h iladelph ia has four gam es 
remaining and Boston three. The 
teams meet Sunday at Philadelphia 
in the regular season finale.

Playoff wheel spinning
General manager takes control as NBA showdown nears

Harry Sinden, general manager of the Boston Bruins, stepped 
from behind desk to behind the bench after Fred Creighton was 
fired as coach last weekend. Bruins have responded under 
Sinden with two straight wins. (UPI photo)

Hcfold
Sports Night 
led to West 
Side reunion

By

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Recent annual Knights of Colum
bus Irish-Sports Night at the Kacey 
Home in Manchester was an ap
propriate time for Fran Mahoney to 
note the 20th anniversary of the West 
Side Old Timers’ Reunion Com
mittee.

“ It was exactly 20 years ago 
tonight (March 21, 1960) that we 
gathered downstairs after the 
Knights’ Sports Night and conceived 
the idea to stage a West Side reunion 
every year,” Mahoney said.

Mahoney, who has also served as 
general chairman for the 26 years the 
Kaceys hosted Irish-Sports Nights, 
reported that Hank McCann, the late 
Ty Holland, Earl Bissell and Bert 
McConkey sat down with him and 
conceived the idea and got the ball 
rolling.

Today, although the membership 
has dwindled, the West Side Old 
Timers’ Reunion is still one of the 
highlights on the local sports and 
social calendar annually.

The two latest honorees by the 
Kaceys, McCann and Bill Pagani, 
both played vital parts in keeping the 
old West Side gang together along 
with Mahoney and Nick Angelo.

The West Siders promote a second 
function, a Ladies’ Night annually.

When the West Side Oval is official
ly renamed Pagani Field, in honor of 
Bill Pagani this spring, the West Side 
Old T im ers  have draw n up 
preliminary plans to have a major 
part in the program.

Black book jottings
Several phone callers have asked 

how East Catholic’s talented basket
ball player. Bob Venora, was not 
selected by a New Haven paper as an 
all-state player among Class L 
schools. The answer is simple. 
Manchester is not in the circulation 
area that handled the poll...Along 
these same lines, the CCTL all-star 
team failed to list Brian Sweeney of 
Manchester High as one of the 
league’s top 10 players. Sweeney was 
the bell cow with the Indians all 
season. The New Haven selections

were made by the media while the 
CCIL coaches handled the other 
poll...Anyone want a reason why Rod 
Foster, out of St. Thomas Aquinas 
High in New Britain, selected UCLA 
over the University of Connecticut, 
all he had to do was turn on the 
teevee set Monday night and watch 
Foster and the Uclans go up against 
Louisville. Foster got more exposure 
in one game than he would have 
re c e iv e d  in fou r y e a rs  a t 
Storrs...Seven girls registered to 
tryout for American Little League 
teams in Manchester. Tryouts start 
this weekend in all three leagues with 
approximately 500 candidates.

Fails to repeal
Ireland’s John Treacy, who ran 

away from the field in winning the 
Five Mile Road Race in Manchester 
the last two Thanksgiving mornings, 
failed to retain his world cross coun
try title and had to be content with 
18th place in Longchamp, England. 
America’s Craig Virgin broke the 
tape first. Mike O’Shea was 51st, 
Danny McDaid 93rd and Ray Treacy 
108th. The latter was second in 
Manchester last November and 
O’Shea was fifth. McDaid is a former 
winner of the 12-mile race in the New 
E n g lan d  R e la y s  s ta g e d  in 
Manchester...Channel 30, which 
offers the most complete sports 
coverage in the area, plans to pick up 
Whaler playoff games in the NHL 
next month. Also, the station will 
carry 15 Whaler road games next 
season...Connecticut Boxing Guild 
will honor Benny Singleton of Water- 
bury, Joe Rossi of Naugatuck and 
George Russo of Bridgeport at its an
nual dinner May 18 in Water- 
bury . Bill McKinney joined the 500 
Club in duckpin bowling last week 
with a 504 triple in the Y League on 
games of 179-159-166...UConn track 
squad includes Ben Patrick and Mark 
Fiengo of East Hartford and Dave 
Kolakowski of South Windsor...Kathy 
Strand, a letter winner, is back as an 
outfielder with the UConn women’s 
softball squad this spring.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  San An
tonio’s in, Cleveland’s all but out, 
Dick Motta’s worried and Red Holz- 
man is confused. And the NBA 
playoff wheel keeps spinning.

The Spurs secured a playoff berth 
Tuesday night, joining Boston, 
Philadelphia and Atlanta in the 
Eastern Conference, with an easy 
126-107 victory over the Houston 
Rockets.

Meanwhile, the New York Knicks 
snapped a three-game losing streak 
with a 128-115 trium ph over 
Cleveland that all but eliminated the 
Cavs, and the Washington Bullets fell 
victim. 96-95, to the Boston Celtics' 
furious effort to hold onto their lead 
for the Atlantic Division title and the 
accompanying home-court playoff 
advantage.

Holzman. the Knicks' coach, has 
been around longer than most but 
he’s not sure what it means.

“This was a big win, but we’ve got 
a long way to go.” he said "1 was 
never good in mathematics and this 
mathematics stuff is never over"

The Bullets played hard Tuesday 
night, but the Celtics played harder.

"That was playoff-type intensity," 
said Boston Coach Bill Fitch, after

\ '  - V !

Pete Maravich scored 17 of his 19 
points in the fourth quarter, in
cluding a three-point goal with 52 
.seconds remaining to lift the Celtics 
over the Bullets.

With one second left, Kevin 
Grevey’s 21-foot shot was deflected 
out of bounds by Boston’s Larry Bird 
and Nate Archibald. After back-to- 
back timeouts, Greg Ballard’s 12- 
footer from the right baseline 
bounced off the rim at the horn — 
carrying most of Washington's 
playoff hopes with it.

"We re a game down to Houston 
and they have the easier schedule the 
rest of the way, " said Motta. "But 
we have to win and hope for the 
best."

Tuesday in San Antonio, George 
Gf.rviii scored 24 points and the Spurs 
converted I6-0M8 second-quarter 
field goal attempts to coast past 
Houston. Reserve guard Mike Gale 
had eight points and six assists in the 
second period as the Spurs turned a 
29-29 tie into a 66-51 halftime lead.

"We just opened the door and let 
them in, " said Rockets Coach Del 
Harris.

An 11-4 spurt by the Rockets closed 
the margin to 94-79 midway through

the second half but James Silas, who 
scored 21 points, then hit eight 
straight to give San Antonio an insur
mountable 102-79 advantage.

In other games, Milwaukee downed 
Chicago, 122-111, Utah upended 
Denver, 109-91, Seattle beat Phoenix, 
104-95, and Portland edged Kansas 
City, 106-102.
Biicki. 122. Bulls 1 I I 

Junior Bridgeman scored 20 of his 
22 points in the first half to lead 
Milwaukee to its third straight vic
tory.
Juzz 109, NufjgelM 91

James Hardy scored a career-high 
22 points and grabbed 16 rebounds 
and Utah, despite the absence of 
Adrian Dantley, led throughout 
Supcr.Sonics lO-l. Phoenix  9-1 

Dennis Johnson scored 26 points 
and Gus Williams added 22 to lift 
Seattle. The Suns were paced by 
Walter Davis' 21 points.
Trail Blazers lOf), Kiiif’s 102 

Calvin Natt poured in 24 points and 
fellow rookie Billy Ray Bates came 
off the bench to score a critical 
basket with 1:40 remaining to give 
Portland a two-game lead over San 
Diego in the race for the final playoff 
berth in the Western Conference.

Little League 
tryout schedule

Manchester - Saturday and Sunday 
American League at Waddell 

Field: 11 and 12-year-olds 9 a m. to 
noon each day; 9 and 10-year-olds 
from 1 to 3 p.m each day.

I n te r n a t io n a l  L eague a t 
Verplanck: 12-year-olds at 10 a m 
Saturday and 10-year-olds at 1 the 
same day. Sunday, 11-year-olds at 11 
o’clock and 9-year-olds at 1 

National League at Buckland: 9- 
year-olds at 9 each day ; 11-year-olds 
at 11:30 each day, 10-year-olds at 1 
o'clock each day and 9-year-olds at 
2:30 Saturday only.

Youngsters may register at each 
field

Gretzky keeps 
Oilers in race

f t

I

Puck settles in Edm onton goal
Edmonton goalie Ron Low watches puck settle into net against 

Atlanta last night. Defenseman Doug Hicks also watches score 
which was by Don Lever, out of picture. (UPI photo)

Without Fisk forget Red Sox

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Edmon
ton Oilers have already played the 
final home game of their first NHL 
season After winning their last two 
games at Northlands Coliseum last 
week, the Oilers were supposed to 
pack up, go on the road and graceful
ly bow out of the playoff picture.

But any team that possesses a 
Wayne Gretzky isn't about to drop 
out of sight without making some 
noise.

•He's like (Bobby) Orr used to be. 
or any of these great hockey 
players.” Edmonton Coach Glen 
Sather said Tuesday night, after 
Gretzky, 19, scored two goals and 
assisted on two others to provide the 
Oilers with a crucial 5-4 comeback 
victory over Olympian Jim Craig and 
the Atlanta Flames.

The Oilers' third straight victory 
v au lted  them  over D e tro it, 
Washington and Vancouver and into 
15th place in the overall standings, 

"It was the biggest win of the year 
for us, 1 guess." said the soft-spoken 
Gretzky, who now has 125 points.

The loss left Atlanta in ninth place 
in the overall standings 

In other games, the New York 
Islanders downed Philadelphia, 5-2, 
Montreal beat Chicago, 8-4, Buffalo 
tied the New York Rangers, 3-3, 
Minnesota bombed Toronto, 7-2, Los 
Angeles beat Colorado, 5-2, and 
Pittsburgh upended Vancouver. 4-2

Uliimler'. T 'ly r -  2
Bryan Trottier scored two goals in 

the third period and Anders Kallur 
had three assists as the Islanders 
extended their unbeaten streak to 
seven games and Philadelphia's 
winless streak to seven, 
t iiiia<lit'iis 8. Black Hawk^ 1

Pierre Larouche became the first 
NHL player ever to score 50 goals for 
two different teams when he fired in 
two goals and Steve Shutt added two 
others to up Montreal's unbeaten 
streak to 16
S ab res  J. B a n k e rs  .'1

Don Maloney scored 2 19 into the 
third period to give the Rangers the 
tie and extend Buffalo's unbeaten 
streak to eight games

Norlli  S ta rs  7. Maple Leafs 2
Bobby Smith scored his first 

career hat trick and Olympian Steve 
Christoff added two goals to spark a 
64-shot assault and lead Minnesota to 
a club-record sixth consecutive vic- 
torv.
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W l it

WINTER HAVEN. Fla, (UPI) -  
Without Carlton Fisk, you can forget 
all about the Boston Red Sox this 
year.

Naturally, Manager Don Zimmer 
doesn’t come right out and say that in 
so many words. That's easy enough 
to understand. No manager likes to 
feel his club’s chances are all tied up 
in only one of his players.

But the more you listen to Zimmer, 
the more you become convinced that 
if Carlton Fisk can throw again and 
catch regularly for the Red Sox, 
they’ll be right up there pushing for 
the division title in the American 
League East, but if he can’t, they’re 
likely to settle back and finish among 
the also-rans the way they did last 
year.

Zimmer fairly glows talking about 
some of the new young players in his 
camp, but he shows concern when the 
subject of his catching is introduced.

“ It all depends on whether or not 
Fisk is able to throw again,” Zimmer 
says. "With him in there catching, 
we’ve got a chance. Without him... ” 
here, Zimmer shrugs.

Fisk’s problem goes back to 
August of 1978 when he broke two

ribs going after a foul ball in a game 
with the Blue Jays. He should’ve 
rested but he couldn’t because the 
Red Sox were battling the Yankees 
for first place. Playing with broken 
ribs. Fisk had to make an adjustment 
in his throws. That put extra stress 
on his elbow and he eventually tore a 
muscle.

Last spring, Fisk tried to throw 
and damaged the lining in the joint of 
his elbow. He caught in only 39 
games all season for the Red Sox, 
who used him chiefly as a designated 
hitter in 52 other contests.

This spring, he’s taking it easier, 
hoping his elbow will respond suf
ficiently so he can catch again on a 
regular basis.

"It’s much, much better, but not 
perfect, ” he said, changing his 
sweatshirt in the clubhouse before 
going out to serve as designated 
hitter in an exhibition game.

"I haven’t made any throws yet in 
game situations. I’m taking infield 
practice three days out of every four 
and I’m trying to have the proper 
arm motion on my throws. I’m not 
concerned with strong throws. What 
I'm  concerned with are firm

throws.■’
Fisk and Zimmer have discussed 

the 32-year-old receiver's plan of ac
tivity this spring and both agree he 
should not be forced to be thrown into 
a game situation until he feels he’s 
ready.

•‘It’s hard to determine when I’ll 
play,” Fisk said. "It shouldn’t be too 
long from now.”

What if he tries to throw hard and 
the pain is so severe, he finds he 
can’t?

Fisk rested his chin in the palm of 
his right hand before answering. He 
picked up a soft drink sitting at the 
foot of his locker, took a sip and said:

"If I find I can’t throw and am 
back to where I was ... well, to tell 
you the truth, I haven’t thought about 
it. My thoughts have been pretty 
positive. I think I’ll be able to play

again.
Fisk, who led all American League 

catchers in total chances in 1972 and 
1973 and caught 152 games for the 
Red Sox in 1977 and 157 in 1978, wants 
to play badly.

He doesn't want to be a designated 
hitter, he wants to catch because 
th a t’s his natural position. It 
bothered him that so much was made 
over the fact he felt it best not to 
catch most of last Spring.

"With all the flak that was going on 
in the news media, I don’t think 
anybody understood the seriousness 
of my injury and why 1 wouldn’t 
play,” he said. "That was what upset 
me m ost. They w ere re a lly  
questioning' my integrity. 1 haven’t 
felt that this year — yet. I feel my 
situation is a little more understood 
this time. Not so much the injury.

Perez hits homer 
helping RSox win

just as long as I don’t have to make just the fact that 1 had one serious 
that test before I’m competent to enough to keep me from hitting and 
make it. Basically. I’m an optimist. I throwing.”
don’t dwell on what has gone before. 
I look at it this way: 1 came back 
from knee surgery. 1 came back from 
a broken arm. Now 1 have to come 
back from this. If 1 weren’t an op
timist, 1 don’t think I’d ever play said.

The elbow hasn’t troubled Fisk’s 
hitting this spring.

“I swung and missed at a slider 
(Dave) Goltz threw me one day last 
week and felt a little twinge,” he

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (UPI) -  
Tony Perez figures his second homer 
this spring is more like what Boston 
Red Sox fans will see this year.

On Monday, he pulled the ball to 
left for a homer. Tuesday he blasted 
a Britt Burns pitch into an orange 
grove in right center, helping Boston 
to a 7-5 win over the Chicago White 
Sox.

"I’m not a pull hitter,” Perez said, 
” I remember that left field wall 
from the 1975 World Series. It is 
close, yes, but so is the wall in 
centerfield. People might not realize 
that, but I do.”

In his first seven games. Perez hit 
,412 but had no homers and only two 
RBI. In his last two he is 4 for 6, with 
five RBI.

“I think I can do a lot better here 
than in Montreal (where he spent the 
past three years),” he said. ’’This 
club has lots of guys getting on base.

The Expos didn t even have a guy to 
lead off last year 

"This lineup is very similar to 
those we had at Cincinnati. Wc have 
a lot of power and a lot ol guys who 
can score. In Cincinnati we had 
Griffey, Morgan and Rose You 
didn't need 20 homers tor UK) RBI's 
You could do it on sacrifice flies 
alone

"With two ,300 hitters like Lynn 
and Rice ahead of me in the lineup. I 
could drive in 100 runs by accident 

Burns pitched well Saturday 
against Boston in Sarasota, but 
Tuesday Boston got to him for 11 hits 
and five runs in three innings 

With the Red Sox tied 5-5 in the 
sixth, Stan Papi homered oil Lamar 
Hoyt for the go-ahead run Reid 
Nichols provided an insurance run 
when he singled, hustled to third on a 
Dave Stapleton hit and scored on .)im 
Dwver's sacrifice fiv
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World Series predictions
RENO, Nev. (UPI) -  Harrah’s Reno Sports and Race Book 

is predicting a Southern California World Series this October. 
It has made the California Angels a 5-2 favorite to win the 
American League and called the Los Angeles Dodgers the 
National League champ by the same odds.

Completing American League pennant odds: New York, 3- 
1; Milwaukee, Baltimore, 5-1; Texas 6-1; Boston, Kansas Ci
ty, 8-1; Detroit, 20-1; Minnesota, Cleveland, Chicago, 60-1; 
Oakland, Seattle, 100-1; Toronto, 250-1. In the National 
League it is: Pittsburgh, 7-2; Houston, Philadelphia, 4-1; 
Montreal, 51; St. Louis, Cincinnati, 8-1; San Francisco, 20-1; 
Chicago, San Diego, 40-1; Atlanta, 60-1; New York, 200-1.

Baseball fan starts 
long promotion walk

welcome
Louisville

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -  The 
Louisville Cardinals returned home 
to an uproarious welcome Tuesday 
and immediately went to work using 
their status as the best college 
basketball team in the nation to 
secure an arena of their own.

Louisville defeated UCLA 59-54 
Monday night at Indianapolis Market 
Square Arena for the NCAA cham
pionship. On arrival home, the team 
members were made “honorary 
mayors" of Louisville by Mayor 
William Stansbury.

Appearing before members of the 
state House of Representatives in 
Frankfort, All-America Darrell Grif
fith asked the lawmakers to revive a 
proposal to build an $18 million 
basketball arena for Louisville. The 
Cardinals currently share the 16,6(X)- 
seat Freedom Hall in Louisville with 
various horse and trade shows.

“Will you please give us the 
arena," Griffith said amid an uproar 
of laughter.

Later, teammate Tony Branch — 
recruited by Louisville with the help 
of boxer Muhammad Ali — told the 
lawmakers: “We know you’re doing 
the best you can to get us our own 
arena."

Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. issued a 
proclamation to each member of the 
team and coaching istaff making 
them honorary Kentucky colonels.

“You did those things necessary to 
become a champion," Brown told the 
team in the marble rotunda of the 
Capitol in Frankfort.

“ Not only did you establish 
yourself as champions of the United 
States but you also established 
yourself as champions of Kentucky," 
said Brown, referring to the rival 
University of Kentucky, the 1978 
NCAA champion which has refused 
to scheduie a game with Louisville.

In an effort to force UK to play 
Louisville each year, the state Senate 
voted 21-17 Tuesday afternoon to 
require the two state-supported 
schools to play each other once each 
basketball season. However, the bill 
to which the amendment was at
tached was delayed, meaning the 
UK-UL provision could be deleted 
later.

Brown presented coach Denny 
Crum with the Governor's Medallion, 
which previously has been given just 
33 times. Others who have received 
the award include Adolph Rupp, the 
late coach at UK, and to Ali.

The championship team, along 
with Crum, were honored individual
ly Tuesday night at a standing-room-

only rally in Freedom Hall, spon
sored by Louisville’s WAVE-TV.

"This team, I think, has surpassed 
all expectations,” Crum told the 
crowd. “At least for this year, and 
maybe forever more, we are the 
University of Kentucky."

Brown took the podium following 
Crum and said, “Why do we have to 
have this meeting in this old gym
nasium”  That sent the crowd into a 
roar of approval. “ I get your 
message," the governor added.

"L ouisville has ju s t been 
recognized as a new home of cham
pions," said Brown, accompanied by 
first lady Phyllis George. “There are 
thousands of colleges in this country 
that have tried but there’s only one 
champion -  the University of 
Louisville Cardinals. And, you 
further established that the Universi
ty of Louisville is the champion of 
basketball in Kentucky.”

A throng of more than 10,(XX) wildly 
screaming Cardinal fans greeted the 
team bus at 3 a.m. EST when it 
arrived in Louisville from the victory 
at Indianapolis.

As the bus inched its way slowly 
through the mass of humanity, 
several fans began banging on the its 
side, and an estimated 50 crawled 
atop the vehicle. The thin metal bus 
ceiling began to show dents, as 
player Marty Pulliam pushed back 
from inside.

“These people are crazy,” said 
Rodney McCray, “They’re going to 
break the windows.”

“There ain’t no way I’m geftin’ off 
this bus,” Poncho Wright chimed in.

Police also didn’t particularly like 
the actions of the overenthusiastic 
crowd, and had the bus driver head 
off campus to the Fairgrounds, about 
a mile south.

There they were unloaded, and 
most of the team went to a nearby 
hotel to spend the next few hours.

While waiting for the team to 
return, UL students had chanted 
“We’re No. 1” hundreds of times, 
shouted, drank beer, climbed atop 
campus buildings and the nearby 
Confederate Monument and tore 
down street signs.

Opener postponed
Manchester Community College’s 

baseball opener today in New Haven 
against Southern Connecticut State 
College was postponed. The game 
may be reset Friday. The locals are 
slated to play Mitchell in New Lon
don Saturday in a twinbill.

CINCINNATI (U PI) -  The 
baseball season doesn’t open for two 
weeks, but thd march — literally — 
toward the new season begins 
Wednesday when Keen Babbage 
starts a 430-mile walk.

Babbage, 25, Cincinnati, whose 
hero is 19th century walker- 
philosopher Henry David Thoreau, 
will walk from St. Louis to Cincin
nati, carrying the basebail that will 
be used to start the season April 9 
when the Cincinnati Reds entertain 
the Atlanta Braves.

The trip begins in St. Louis because 
that’s the headquarters of Rawlings 
Sporting Goods, which makes major 
league baseballs.

“ On Wednesday morning, the 
president of Rawlings will hand me a 
ball, someone will point me in the 
direction of Cincinnati and I’ll start 
putting one foot down in front of the. 
other,” said Babbage.

“I figure to walk between eighband 
10 hours a day and average from 30 to 
35 miles a day. I’m in pretty good 
shape. I’ve been walking a lot the 
past year and I did 50 miles this 
weekend to warm up. I’m not getting 
blisters or sore legs anymore.”

A van will travel just ahead of Bab
bage to keep him supplied with food 
and water. He Has arranged to spend 
each night in a private home at his 
various stopovers in Illinois, Indiana 
and Kentucky.

Babbage, an executive at Procter 
& Gamble, won a Reds’ contest for 
the most unusual way of delivering 
the first bail to the first game. He 
said he shares both the zest for 
walking and the philosophy of 
Thoreau, last century’s legendary 
American philosopher.

“Thoreau is my hero,” said Bab
bage. “He was a famous walker and I 
also admire his philosophy.”

Thoreau was a transcendentalist, 
finding through his experience and 
insight an innate goodness and unity 
of mankind.

“A quote of Thoreau’s I really love 
is, 'If you have built castles in the 
air, your work need not be lost. Now 
put the foundations under them,” ’ 
said Babbage.

“My goal is to contribute to my 
community and I’ve tied my baseball 
walk into the Cincinnati March of 
Dimes. I’m a member of the March 
of Dimes board of directors, so I’m 
using the baseball walk to promote

an April 27 March of Dimes Walk.
“We hope to have thousands of peo

ple walking that day, with other peo
ple and companies pledging con
tributions to the March of Dimes for 
the miles walked.”

And, when Babbage arrives in Cin
cinnati on April 9, he will give his 
baseball to the Cincinnati March of 
Dimes poster child, Jason Edwards, 
who will make the ceremonial first 
pitch of the 1980 season.

Aside from his March of Dimes in
terest, Babbage also says he’s 
looking forward to his two-week walk 
for several personal reasons.

“It’s going to be a good geography 
lesson for nie,” he said. “I’m going 
to be walking mostly along state 
roads, so it should be safer and more 
interesting than interstate highways. 
I’ll get to see the countryside, get 
some good exercise, and do a lot of 
thinking, reflecting and planning.” 

Babbage’s overnight stops in 
Illinois will be at St. Libroy, Mt. Ver
non and Merriam; in Indiana at 
Princeton, Huntingburg, Marengo 
and New Albany; in Kentucky at 
Louisville, Simpsonville, Frankfort, 
L e x in g to n , G eo rg e to w n , 
Williamstown and Covington.

Montgomery 
out for year.

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (UPI) -  
Boston Red Sox reserve catcher Bob 
Montgomery has left spring training 
camp, discouraged over another 
elbow injury and possibly ending his 
18-year association with the team.

“I feel bad about what happened to 
me, not so much for myself but

league
Training 
Camp 
Notes

Beniquez sidelined
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (UPI) -  

Juan Beniquez, obtained from the 
New York Yankees in a winter trade, 
will be lost to Seattle for an undeter
mined period.

Caught in a fourth-inning rundown 
Tuesday between third and home in a 
game with the Oakland A’s, Beniquez 
slipped and landed on his left side. 
Later, it was learned he had a 
separated shoulder.

Mels’ change
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 

York Mets today announced the ap
pointment of Jay Ijorwitz, 34, as 
their new director of pubiic relations 
effective April 1.

Horwitz succeeds Arthur Richman, 
who has been named traveling 
secretary in the club’s front office re
organization. Richman will continue 
to handie publiic relations when the 
team is on the road.

because of the team,” Montgomery 
said Tuesday, referring to recurring 
pain in his throwing arm which 
forced him to miss part of last 
season.

“They’re in trouble behind the 
plate and I thought I could have 
helped until (Carlton) Fisk came 
back,” he said.

Montgomery wasn’t officially 
listed oh the roster this spring, but 
wanted to give the elbow one more 
try in Florida.

’The Red Sox Tuesday also placed 
reliever Bill Campbell on the 60-day 
disabled  and ou tfie ld er Tom 
Poquette went on the 21-day disabled 
list. Both have shoulder problems.

Jim Wright, trying to come back 
from arm problems, was assigned to 
the Paw tucket "Triple A club. 
Shortstop Julio Valdez and pitchers 
Mike Howard and Steve Schneck 
were sent to their minor league com
plex for reassignment.

i  Orr appointed
AMES, Iowa (UPI) -  The Iowa 

State University Athletic Council 
Tuesday named Johnny Orr, the dean 
of Big Ten coaches, as the new 
Cyclone basketball coach.

Orr, 52, resigned earlier Tuesday 
as the head coach at Michigan to take 
the ISU job. He succeeds Lynn 
Nance, who resigned earlier this 
year after 3tk years at Iowa State.

Coaching change
MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Bob 

Gottlieb’s five-year effort to make a 
basketball power of University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee came to an end 
Tuesday. He stepped down as head 
coach and was replaced by one of his 
young assistants.

Jay Williams, 26, took over as ac
ting coach and could continue in that 
role through the end of the 1980-81 
school year when Gottlieb’s contract 
runs out. Gottlieb is staying on as an 
a s s is ta n t  a th le t ic  d ir e c to r ,  
specializing in fund-raising and 
promotion.

NEW YORK (U PI) -  Rick 
Cerone. the young catcher, dogged by 
the memory of Thurman Munson 
since he put on a Yankee uniform 
several weeks ago, demonstrated 
’Tuesday he might be able to provide 
some of the offensive punch the late 
New York captain traditionally did.

And he did it against the Yanks’ old 
American League rivals, the Kansas 
City Royals.

Cerone blasted a grand-slam 
homer in the fourth inning to lead 
New York to an 8-7 Grapefruit 
League victory over Kansas City.

In the fifth inning, another new 
Yankee, Bob Watsoni hit a solo 
homer off Rennie Martin, who struck 
out five batters.

Pete Lacock led a fierce Royal ral
ly, hitting a two-run homer off 
reliever Rich Gossage in the sixth 
and driving in Willie Wilson with a 
sacrifice fly in the eighth to narrow 
the margin to 8-6. Wilson later tripled 
home Dave Chalk for Kansas City’s 
final run.

Mike Griffin, who worked the first 
five innings, picked up the win.

In other exhibition games, Boston 
topped the Chicago White ^ x ,  7-5, 
Philadelphia downed Baltimore, 6-3, 
Texas drubbed Atlanta, 7-2, Toronto 
tripped Pittsburgh, 6-4, the New 
York Mets edged Montreal, 4-3, 
Oakland routed  S ea ttle , 8-3, 
Minnesota beat Houston, 63, the 
Chicago Cubs creamed San Diego, 16 
5, Cleveland crushed California, 63, 
Cincinnati edged Los Angeles, 1-0, 
San Francisco beat Milwaukee, 67, 
and Detroit shaved St. Louis, 3-2, in a 
night game.

Reserve shortstop Stan Papi hit 
Lamar Hoyt’s first pitch of the sixth

inning for a home run.'snapping a 5-5 
deadlock and lifting the Red Sox to 
their fifth straight victory ... Pete 
Rose stroked three hits, drove in two 
runs and scored after a spectacular 
home plate collision to lead the 
Phillies past the AL champion 
Orioles ...

Mickey Rivers had three hits and 
Buddy Bell added two to help the 
Rangers hand the Braves their third 
straight loss ... Barry Bonnell and 
Domingo Ramos each drove in two 
runs, enabling the Blue Jays to down 
the world champion Pirates ... Jose 
Moreno’s pinch single off Elias Sosa 
with two out in the bottom of the 
ninth gave the Mets their first 
triumph in nine games ...

Dave Revering, Ray Cosy and 
Mike Heath hit triples during a five- 
run, seventh-inning rally that carried 
the A’s past the Mariners ... Willie 
Norwood, Mike Cubbage and Roy 
Smalley blasted home runs and The 
Astros’ J.R. Richard gave up four 
runs on 11 hits in five innings ...

Mike Vail lashed out four hits and 
drove in four runs to spark the Cubs 
back from a 5-0 deficit... Rookie Joe 
Charboneau hit a three-run homer off 
Bob Ferris, leading the Indians past 
the Angels ... Four Cincinnati 
pitchers allowed only four singles 
and a fifth-inning sacrifice fly by 
Dave Collins lifted the Reds over the 
Dodgers who lost their fifth straight

Jim Wohlford hit a two-run homer 
off Reggie Cleveland in the seventh 
inning to give the Giants their 
triumph against the Brewers ... Lou 
Whitaker and Jason Thompson had 
three hits apiece to for the Tigers’ 
win over the Cards.

Eastern co-captain
S e n io r  s h o r ts to p  R ay  

Sullivan of Manchester co
captains the Eastern Connec
ticut State College baseball 
team this spring. Sullivan is a 
three-year veteran.

Money reactivated
PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) -  The 

Detroit Pistons Tuesday reactivated 
guard Eric Money from the injured 
reserve list to replace rookie free- 
agent, forward-center Steve Malovic, 
whose second 10-day contract with 
the team had expired.

Money was placed on the injured 
list March 17 because of tendonitis in 
the right knee. Second-year forward 
Jackie Robinson was signed to a se
cond 10-day contract March 17 to 
replace Money. His contract will 
expire after Wednesday’s home 
finale with the Indiana Pacers.

Exhibition baseball

Raiders ordered 
to stay in Oakland
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I’m the winningest foot
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And I introduced modern 
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Williams returns
NEW YORK (UPI)-Sly 

Williams was returned to 
the active list by the New 
York Knicks Tuesday and 
Jeff Huston was placed on 
the Inactive list.

Permission granted
SEATTLE (UPI) -  The 

Seattle Mariners Tuesday 
inform ed the S ea ttle  
SuperSonics they may use 
the Kingdome April 6 if the 
Sonics are still in the NBA 
playoffs.

However, Dan O’Brien, 
president of the Aemrican 
League baseball club, told 
assistant Kingdome direc
tor Jay Green the Mariners 
would not waive the “36 
hour rule” for a possible 
basketball game on April 
24. The rule requires the 
Kingdome to be ready for 
baseball 30 hours before a 
game.

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -  The 
Raiders have been ordered to play 
their 1980 National Football League 
games in Oakland.

Judge Robert H. Kroninger of the 
the Alameda County Superior Court 
Tuesday said he reluctantly had con
cluded there was no “reasonable 
expectation” a federal appeals court 
would rule on the validity of the 
National Football League’s con
stitutional rule on transfers in time 
for this season.

Raiders attorney Moses Lasky ad
mitted unless the courts ruled “soon 
enough” to enable the team to move 
to Los Angeles, “they will be playing 
here (in Oakland).’’

He said Raiders’ General Manager 
Al Davis agreed with this assess
ment, but Davis had no immediate 
comment.

Kroninger ordered the Raiders to 
shut down their Los Angeles ticket
selling operation. In a sweeping in
junction against the team and in 
favor of the National Football 
League, he prohibited the Raiders 
from accepting ticket money or 
issuing tickets for games anywhere 
but in Oakland. They also were 
barred from many other business 
acts anywhere except Oakland, in
cluding advertising or promoting 
themselves as an NFL franchise, 
making housing arrangements, or 
radio or television contracts, or

football or medicalmoving any 
equipment.

A total of eight lawsuits have been 
filed since the Raiders attempted 
move to the Los Angeles Coliseum.

In two other key court actions 
Tuesday, the National Football 
League asked the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in San Francisco to 
uphold its constitutional provision 
that requires at least 21 favorable 
votes by other owners before a team 
can shift its franchise.

And the Raiders, meanwhile, filed 
a $160 million antitrust suit in Los 
Angeles against selected NFL teams 
and some of their chief executive of
ficers.

The Raiders have maintained they 
have the right to head south in 
defiance of the league, but the NFL 
asked the court to uphold section 4.3 
of its constitution and force the 
Raiders to obey it. Owners three 
weeks ago vo t^  22-0 against the 
Raiders shift.

K roninger’s ruling would be 
nullified if the federal court decided 
the league’s transfer rule violates an
titrust laws. But that case won’t be 
argued un til ea rly  May and 
Kroninger agreed with NFL attorney 
Pat Lynch it was unlikely there 
would be a decision before the end of 
June.

Transactions
Bv U nited P ress In tern a tio n a l 

Baseball
Cleveland — Released pitchers 

Rick Borchers, Tom Brennan, Todd 
Heimer, Steve Narleski, Nate 
Puryear and Rafael Vasquez, in
fielder Sal Rende and outfielders 
Gary Gray and Clarence Gaston.

Houston — Reassigned pitcher Del 
Leatherwood to Tucson; Kevin 
Houston and Stan Leland to Colum
bus, Ga.; and nonroster pitchers Bil
ly Smith, Jim MacDonald and Dennis 
Miseik to undetermined sites.

New York (NL) — Appointed Jay 
Horwitz director of public relations 
and nam ed A rthu r R ichm an 
traveling secreta ry . Returned 
pitchers Jesse Orosco, Ed Lynch and 
Tim Leary and infielders Wally 
Backman, Brian Giles,and Hubie 
Brooks to their minor league com
plex.

O akland — N am es M ickey 
Morabito traveling secretary and 
public relations director.
College

Wisconsin-Milwaukee — Fired Bob 
Gottlieb and appointed Jay Williams 
head basketball coach.

Iowa State -  Appointed Johnny 
Orr head basketball coach. 
B askelball

New York — R eturned Sly 
Williams to the active list and placed 
Geoff Huston on the inactive list, 

Detroit -  Reactivated guard Eric 
Money from the injuryed reserve list 
to replace rookie free agent forward- 
center Steve Malovic, whose con
tract expired.
W om en’s Ba»kethull I.eague

Chicago -  Named Janet Rogers 
assistant general manager and Aaron 
Kerns director of public relations.

Rec activities
Community Y All-Stars downed the 

West Side All-Stars in midget 
basketball action last night at the 
East Side Rec. No score was listed. 
Ed Jarvis had 13, Albie Harris 10 and 
Dave Brasefield 6 for the Y while 
Rick Longo had 8, Mike Yorgensen 6 
and Tom Downes played well for the 
West Siders.

Redwood Farms captured the 
American League volleyball playoff 
crown with a 13-15, 3-15,15-7,15-6 and 
1611 come-from-behind win over the 
Insurers last night at Illing.. Lathrop 
Insurance took the National League 
crown with a 15-7,15-13,13-15 and 15-8 
win over the Hoggers,

Pool and ping-pong champs were 
crowned at the East Side Rec in pee 
wee, midget and junior division com
petition.

Champs were: Pee wee —Pool: 
Matthew Patnode; Ping pong: Tony 
Frankovich; Midget —Pool: Mike 
Carroll; Ping-pong: Victor Antico: 
Junior —Pool: Peter Frankovich; 
Ping pong: Ron Pinney.

Foul shooting winners were also 
determined. Pee wee: Brian Hender
son: Midget: Bob Lammey: Junior: 
Mark Coulter.

Area players
on All-CCIL

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportawriter

A ll-C e n tra l C o n n e c tic u t 
Interscholastic League (CCIL) 
teams for the winter season were 
released by Dick Danielson, league 
secretary, with several represen
tatives from Manchester High, 
Penney .and East Hartford High.

Manchester, which shared the 
CCIL boys’ basketball crown with 
Simsbury and Windham, placed two 
performers on the all-league team, 
senior Rich Koepsel and Junior Bill 
Anderson. Sim sbury had two 
representatives, Zack Harris and 
Jeff Bogus, while East Hartford, En
field, Wethersfield, Windham, Hall 
and Conard each had one player 
cited.

East Hartford’s Tyler Jones was 
named to the 16man squad. Penney’s 
Pete Cace and Chuck Garen and 
Manchester's Brian Sweeney drew

honorable niention.
S en io r  John  M um ford of 

Manchester drew honorable mention 
in the ice hockey voting. He was the 
lone Indian tabbed. ♦

Senior Liz Neubelt and junior Jen
nifer Hedlund drew all-CCIL in girls’ 
basketball for Manchester, which 
shared  the league t i t le  with 
Wethersfield. The Eagles also had 
two representatives on the squad, 
Monique Petty and Lisa Magelaner. 
Penney’s Laura Pomerleau was also 
c it^ .

Manchester sophomore Jackie 
Tucker drew honorable mention.

Manchester had one tanker named 
to the all-league team in swimming 
along with Penney while East Hart
ford had a pair. Tribe Geoff Michaud 
drew honorable mention in the 1(X)- 
yard butterfly while Black Knight 
Bill Leonard garnered all-CCIL first 
team in the 106yard breaststroke

and honorable mention in the 206 
yard individual medley.

East Hartford’s Ray Boucher was 
honorable mention in the 206yard 
freestyle while John MaeSuga was 
all-CCIL first team in the 50 and 106 
yard freestyles.

Two Silk Town matmen drew all- 
CCIL first team laurels, Dan Collins 
drew top note in the 112-pound class 
while cjiris Boudreau was cited in 
the 185-pound division. Both are 
seniors. East Hartford’s Joe Rossetti 
drew first team honors in the 126 
pound class while Penney’s Dan Polo 
(112) and Bob Russell (138) drew se
cond team mention.

Manchester’s Mark Albert (98), 
Tony Rozie (119), Joe Smith (155), 
Don Beckman (167) and John 
Walrath (unlimited) and East Hart
ford’s Matt O’Connor (132) and Bill 
Cushman (138) drew honorable men
tion.

Selection was done by the coaches.

Is Nolan Ryan worth $1 million?

JUSTASK
^ M u rra y O ld e rm a n

Q. Could you tell me who the itarting regalar right fielder 
was for the Httabargh Pirates before Roberto Gemente? — 
Rasty Lewis, Emporium, Pa.

There wasn’t any single man in right field for Pittsburgh 
before Clemente arrived on the scene in 1955. Jen ^  LynA, 
noted more as a pinch hitter and spot player during his career, 

a high of 83 games in right in 1954. But Sid Gordon.
a pinch hitter and spot 

played a high of 83 games in right 
Pteston Ward and a couple of others also saw limited service

By Murray Olderman

The tipoff:

Only twice in the history of the National Basketball 
Association have players doubled as most valuable play
er and rookie-of-uie-year. Wilt Chamberlain swept both 
honors in 1960 and Wes Unseld duplicated that feat in 
1969. The odds are good that forward Larry Bird of the 
Boston Celtics will be the third man to capture both the 
Podoloff Trophy as MVP (inaugurated by NEA in 1956) 
and the rookie prize. He would also be the first non
center to win the MVP award since Oscar Robertson in 
1964.

Q. Is Nolan Ryan, In your opinion, really worth the million 
bucks the Houston Astros are paying him this season? Has he 
ever won more than 20 games In a season? Who Is the nexl- 
highest-pald player In basieball? — N.F., Orange, Texas.

1 think he is worth a cool million simply because the Astros
1 it. That means, on the

basis of what he did for the Califorma Angels last year, he will 
get paid $4,484.31 for every inning he pitches and $62,500 for 
every game he wins. Yes. the ilreballing righthander has
twice won more than 20 games in a season — in 1973 and 1974 
for California. But be also has never lost fewer than 11 games 
in a season since he became a front-line big-league starter in
1970. Now he’s 33 years old. So to double back on my opinion, 
he sure ain’t a million-dollar flinger in n ' 
outfielder Dave Parker of the Pittsburgh 
baseball salary line at $900,000 annually.

at that spot.

Q. What has happened to Roy White, who always seemed 
such a solid player in the outfield for the New York Yankees? 
I don't notice him In their lineup this spring. — H.M., Levit- 
town. Pa.

White made the mistake of getting old. He is now 36. going 
on 37, and last season he was r^uceo to appearing in only half 
the team's games and hitting a career low of .215. So after a 
14-year career with only one club, the Yankees, he is now 
performing for the Yomiuri Giants in Japan

Q. Why didn’t Annemarie Moser-Proell, the greatest woman 
skier of the last eight years, win an Olympic medal in 1976 
when the Winter Games were held in her homeland of 
Austria? I notice she won a bronze medal at Sapporo in 1972. 
— D.C., Glenwood Springs, Colo.

The 27-year-old downnlll champ at Lake Placid was back 
home In her native Kleinarl in the Austrian Alps four years 
ago while the Games were going on Just across the mountains 
in Innsbruck. Skiing didn’t concern her then because she was 
constantly at the bedside of her terminally ill father. Her 
great downhill run at Lake Placid climaxed her 12-year rac
ing career. She has just announced her retirement.

Q. I keep reading about Arnold Palmer this, Arnold Palmer 
that. When was the last time he won a golf toumamenl Chat 
meant anything? — W.L., Sacramento, Calif.

Arnie’s Army had Its last big hurrah in 1973 when he won 
the Bob Hope Classic in Palm Springs. Arnie hasn't been 
among the top 10 money winners since 1971. No time last 
year, In 15 toumamenti did he even place in the top 10. Now 
50 years old, he has qualified to compete in the Legends of 
Golf tournament at Onion Creek in Austin, Texas, in April. On 
the occasions he still gets out with the youn^ters on the regu
lar PGA tour, the magic of his name as golf's first big TV star 
still attracts galleries.

Q. How would yon line an an tU-rookie team In profeuional 
basketball this season? — K.D., Roiebnrg, Ore.

The cinches are Larry Bird of Boston at forward. Bill Cart
wright of the New York Knicks at center and Magic Johnson 
of the Los Angeles Lakers at guard. The other forward should 
be Calvin Natt, who started with the New Jersey Nets and 
now is with the Portland Trail Blazers, though David Green
wood of the Chicago Bulls also merits consideration. Rounding 
out the quintet at guard, I find it hard to choose between 
Dudley Bradley of Indiana and Sidney Moncrief of Milwaukee. 
Give It to Bradley because he has been a starter for the 
Pacers.

6cofcboQrd—

Parting shot:

That was an unbelievable bit on irascible Bobby 
Knight, the stormy Indiana coach, on CBS-TV's highly 
r a t^  "60 Minutes." I mean, how do you do an entire 
segment on the volatile Hoosier basketball leader and 
never once question him about his run-in with the law 
during the Pan-American Games in Puerto Rico? Like 
doing a profile on Bo Derek without asking her about 
the beaded braids (or whatever).

Bv I m(cd Press International 
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Eagles  ̂golf 
team strong \

19

w

81
C H A M P S  

‘ F e a  teamV
University of Louisville stu

dent A ngela S ch n itt had 
something to cheer about on 
campus Monday night when 
her team beat UCLA for NCAA 
Basketball Tournament title. 
She viewed game on teevee. 
(UPI photo)

Outdoor
topics

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportawriter

With four of the top six linksmen 
returning from a year ago, the East 
Catholic High golf team is looking 
forward to the 1980 season.

The Eagle linksmen, defending 
Hartford County Conference (HCC) 
champs and 22-2 last season, swing 
into the new season Monday, April 14 
against Ellington High at Ellington 
Ridge Country Club.

East has a 25-match, 16-date, one 
invitational schedule climaxed by the 
Division II Championships June 9 at 
Pautipaug Golf Course. The Eagles’ 
home matches are at Tallwood Coun
try Club.

Seniors Ken Forzley, Kevin Ovian 
and Ed Crouchley and sophomore 
Terry O’Donnell return from a year 
ago with the notable absentees Jamie 
Smith and Paul Peracchio. Both 
graduated. They filled the top two 
slots in the East line-up.

Seniors John Glenn and Jim Roche 
and a group of freshmen and 
sophomores will be fighting it out for 
the last two spots open, utilized in 
HCC matches reports Coach Tom

Malin.
“The first four are seasoned but in 

conference matches we need two 
more,” Malin states, ”Our major 
goal is to start a rebuilding program 
in the lower classes. After this year 
we lose three players.

“We have high hopes of repeating 
as HCC champs although the tourna
ment is at Goodwin Park (in Hart
ford) which gives an advantage to 
South Catholic,” Malin slates.

Schedule: April 14 Ellington A, 28 
Norwich Free Academy A, 30 Xavier 
/Bulkeley H, May I Tolland South 
Windsor (at Ellington Ridge). 5 St. 
Paul /Aquinas H,.7 Bulkeley/South 
Catholic /W ethersfield A (at 
Goodwin), 8 Aquinas /South Catholic 
A. 12 E astern  Invitational at 
Pautipaug, 15 Ellington /Fitch, 16 St. 
Paul /Xavier A (at Portland CC), 19 
New Britain /Northwest Catholic A 
20 Fitch A, 22 South Catholic /St. 
Bernard H, 28 Northwest Catholic 
New Britain H, 29 HCC Tournament 

(at Goodwin Park), 30 Manchester 
H, June 9 Division II Championship 
(at Pautipaug)

RSox face long season

Please send all sports questions to Murray Olderman, P.O. Box 
6346, Incline VlllaBe, Nev. 89450. Because of the volume ol 
mall, there will be no individual responses.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.t

Lost love or lost fish’/
Dedicated fishermen have a tough 

time in the spring. According to 
legend they’re suppo:>ed to be 
thinking about love. But it’s also the 
time when fishing fever strikes, and 
in the rush to get out on the water, 
many of them toss romance aside. 
Unfortunately, they also overlook the 
need to service their tackle as well.

Now is the time to clean and repair 
fishing tackle. Rods, reels, lures, 
even tackle boxes need maintenance. 
Here are some tackle serve tips from 
the angling experts at Mercury out
boards who suggest you devote an 
evening to putting your gears in 
shape.

Rods should be wiped with a damp 
cloth to remove dirt. Check the 
guides for frayed wrappings and the 
eyes for nicks or wear. Replace as 
needed. Clean but do not lubricate 
ferrules; oil or wax attracts grit 
which will damage ferrule surfaces. 
Kitchen cleanser on a damp rag will 
clean cork handles.

Read manufacturer’s instructions 
for cleaning and lubricating reels. 
Wash all outer surfaces with mil soap 
and warm water, then apply a light 
coat of auto wax to prevent corro
sion, especially around salt water. 
Remove old line and replace with 
new. Finally, check the drag for 
operation and smoothness.

Empty tackle boxes and wash them 
inside and out with detergent and 
warm water. Rinse thoroughly. If 
lure finishes are being dulled by con
tact with the box, glue cork to the 
bottoms of tray sections.

Lures should be washed and rise as 
well. Replace broken hooks and 
sharpen all points. Check alignment 
of hook eyes, metal lips and spinners.

A few hours of tackle maintenance 
may not help your love life this 
spring, but it’ll sure make fishing 
more enjoyable.

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (UPI) -  
The Boston Red Sox have known the 
agony of falling short in a close pen
nant race. They’ve known it more 
than once. Unfortunately for them, 
this year they may not even get that 
close. ,

The Red Sox, after finishing third 
in the American League East last 
year, made a couple of moves in the 
off-season that may fall short. In ad
dition. a pair of old injuries are 
bound to hurt.

In one move, the Red Sox signed 
free agent Tony Perez, hoping his 
productive stroke can help them in

Fenway Park. But Perez will be 38 in 
May and his swing may have lost 
some zip.

The Red Sox also went to the free 
agent market to enlist bullpen help. 
They signed Skip Lockwood, who 
experienced shoulder problems last 
year. The Sox once tried to solve 
their bullpen weakness by signing 
Bill Campbell but he developed arm 
trouble that he is still trying to over
come.

Catching might also be a glaring 
weakness if Carlton Fisk fails to 
rebound from elbow problems. He is 
trying to work slowly.

3

West Side Junior champs
Making up the championship West Side No. 3 entry in the 

Basketbaii League this season were, top row (i, to r ) Coach 
Hank Pedemonte, Jeff Fieids, Ron Pedemonte. Andy Troy, 
Coach John Johnston. Front, Biii Thomas, Mike Downes, Kent 
Stringfeliow, Matt Gaiiagher and Steve Byrne. Missing was Ray 
Lata. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Bowling
FLORAL- Linda Patrick 

177-487, Loyce Gineo 460

(iAI.AM F.S- Denise 
Martino 151-373, Lois 
Erickson 128-351, Ceil Niz- 
nik 127, Barbara Kowal 
131, Julie Reggio 129. 
Sharon Kuezynski 133-127- 
365. Flo Baldt 352.

I i;i:-rO IM.KHS- Marv 
McConville 202-180-513, 
Ruth Woodbury 461. Deb
bie I^wis 176-462. Barbara 
Seitert 203-193-193-589. 
Fran Misseri 177. Dot 
T u c k e r  209- 190-5 1 1. 
Stephanie Don 178. Donna 
Nevin 186. Brenda Nye 181- 
519, Claudette Mertens 464. 
Anita Rinaldi 178-494. Bet
ty El l iot t  456, Sandy 
Robison 180-179-525, Nancy 
Washburn 234-190-201-625.

> V

• Complete Mechanical Service
• Collision Repair
• Auto Painting
• Low Cost Service Rentals
• Factory Trained Technicians
• Charge With Master Charge
• 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Tel. 646-6464

“For us. I Ik Suah I urfxt means  
comlorl, sure hundUnq dririnp (‘xeitemenl. 

liOAD.K- r i lA C K , A PHIL IfISO.

CALVIN
C H E V R O L E T ,

1229 M A IN  8T. M A N C H EST ER

THE DEALER WITH UNCOMPROMISING SERVICE 
600 CONNECTICUT BOULEVARD, EAST HARTFORD 

• PHONE 289-7721*

' GMOUAUTY m; SBMCf MITTS
OBNnua MOTORS mirrs DIVISION
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News fo r  Senior CitiMens

New center taking shape

Richard Olson will exhibit pneumatic 
pressure molded wall sculpture in the bien
nial Faculty Artists’ Exhibition opening

Friday night at the Stairwell Gallery of 
Manchester Community College.

Stairwell Gallery

Faculty show to open
MANCHESTER -The Stairwell 

Gallery of Manchester Community 
College will open its biennial Faculty 
Artists’ Exhibition Friday night with 
a performance of traditional folk and 
bluegrass music.

The program will start at 8 p.m. 
with an instrumental and vocal per
formance by Bill Wallach and 
Friends. After the music, there will 
be a reception with refreshments in 
the gallery. The public is invited; the 
event is free.

Exhibiting artists are Susan Calza, 
wood paper and string wall sculp
ture; Robert Ives, lettering and sign

painting; Robert F. Manning, pain
tings and drawings; Richard Olson, 
pneumatic pressure molded plastic 
wall sculpture; Church Schuster, 
drawings and prints; Barbara Joan 
Solomon, prints; and John E. 
Stevens, cast resin sculpture.

Another faculty member, Suzanne 
Howes S tevens, w ill not be 
represented in the show because she 
is now having a one-woman exhibi
tion of paintings and drawings at 
Arts Exclusive of Simsbury.

Wallach has been a fixture on the 
Hartford area music scene for 
several years, currently appearing at

many local clubs including the Rus
sian Lady and Shenanigans.

His "Friends” are Tim Pitt, a New 
York City musician who has played 
lead guitar for many well-known 
groups; and Rick Starkey, a 
Hartford-based musician now con
centrating on folk blues.

The Faculty Artists’ Exhibition 
will remain on view at the Stairwell 
Gallery, 146 Hartford Road, until 
April 18. Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 
10 p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturdays.

By WALLY FORTIN
Hi, everybody! Well, the action 

here at our new home continues at a 
nice pace and we are happy to see 
many new faces participating in our 
programs.

We were sure busy this past week, 
especially Thursday as we served our 
delicious corned beef and cabbage 
meal to some 160 members and then 
that evening we had about 140 at our 
St. Patrick’s Dance.

By the way, Connecticut Transit 
has bus routes coming right to our 
center. For the time and route, you 
can cali the following number and 
they will send you a schedule. The 
number is 525-9181.

Last Saturday I announced that we 
w ere once aga in  ask ing  for 
donations. I was asking for some fur
niture, but at this time, I believe 
money would be more approrpriate 
to complete each room. One other 
item we are very much in need of is 
woodworking equipment, such as the 
following: band saw, joiner, 8 inches 
or 9 inches table saw, smaller tools 
such as planes, bit braces and augurs 
— all sizes, wood chisels, hammers, 
carpenter squares, routers, wood 
lathes.

The happenings here at the center 
start, with last weeks bowling 
scores; Class A 'women, Edna 
Christensen, 162 single and 453 triple. 
Men Class A Frank Carlas. 231 single 
and 559 triple. Class B women single, 
Bert Clulow, 162; Viola Wenzel, 397 
triple, men Bruno Giulino, single 167 
and triple 459.

Last Friday we had 44 players 
playing setback and the winners 
were: Bill Brown, 141; Clara 
Hemingway, 133; Ed Hindle, 130; 
Helen Silver, 129; Ruth Howell, 128; 
Floyd Post, 127; Helena Gavello, 126;

Archie Houghtaling, 126; Margie 
Reed, 126; Bill Stone, 121; Bob 
Schubert, 117.

On Monday afternoon it was 
pinochle time and we had 67 players 
with the following winners; Andy 
Noske, 885; Ann Husarick, 883; Rene 
Maire, 838; Arthur Bouffard, 810; 
Sylvia Gower, 701; John Klein, 778; 
Robina C arro ll, 769; Archie 
Houghtaling, 754; Bess Moonan, 750; 
Annette H illary, 747; Martha 
LaBate, 744; A1 Gates, 728; Ann 
Fisher, 728; Bill Stone, 728; Kitty 
Byrnes, 722; Betty ’Turner, 721.

During the day we were told that 
Cedle FYlor Is now a patient at the 
Manchester hospital.

As many of you know, our clerk 
receptionist, Ruth Jacobs, has been 
on vacation for the past few weeks. I 
sincerely thank the following ladies 
who did a super job volunteering 
their services to take care of the of
fice chores: Lois Churila, who spent 
the biggest part of the two weeks, 
and getting great assistance from 
Steffie Mattice and Helen Martino.

We are very grateful to these 
women as they served a very 
valuable and much needed service.

I believe that one of the things I 
like most about this job is the 
wonderful volunteers we have. Men 
and women alike over the years have 
been more than willing to lend a 
helping hand and believe me, they 
not only did a neat job but really 
taught me many valuable lessons. 
Makes me proud that we are making 
this a real family-like center and I 
sure aim to keep it just that way.

A reminder to you folks that time 
is running our for you to fill out your 
income tax and we have a group of 
talented people who area really 
willing and able to assist you, and all 
for free. Here is their schedule: Mon

day, South United Methodist Church, 
1225 Main St.; Tuesday, Senior 
Center, 549 E. Middle Turnpike, 
Wednesday, KofC, 138 Main St.; and 
Friday, First Federal Savings, 344 
W. Middle Turnpike. ’The hours are 
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Now that we are in our new home, 
we will be talking about a few trips 
from time to time. One will be to see 
the Red Sox play Los Angeles on 
Saturday afternoon, June 21. We have 
88 tickets for this one and they are 
box seats located along the first base 
line. More about that later. We will 
also be going to Wildwood sometime 
in early June. A trip to the dog track 
in early May is on the schedule. Also 
thinking about good old Pennsylvania 
Dutch Country. So keep reading the 
column as we tell you more about 
each one. While on trips, don’t forget 
that we have fliers available 
explaining all about eight-day trip to 
the Canadian Rockies.

Our variety show is really shaping 
up and we hope you’ll support our ef
forts by buying a ticket. You’ll enjoy 
the show no doubt about it and you’ll 
also help us to continue our meals 
program at a reasonable fee. ’This 
Sunday, for most of the participants, 
it will be a double-header starting at 
1 p.m.

Tomorrow for our FunyDay we 
will have entertainment by some of 
our talented members. Come enjoy a 
nice meal at noontime and join the 
entertainment, which will start 
around 1 p.m.

By the way, will the men who came 
to the dance this past ’Thursday, 
please check your tan raincoats. 
Somebody took the wrong coat the 
other night.

Bunce leads in college play

TY race down to the wire
NEW YORK (UPl) -  CBS trails 

ABC by only 0.1 of a point as the 1979- 
80 television season ratings race goes 
down to the wire, with only four 
ratings weeks left until the season 
closes April 20.

The CBS ratings performance has 
startled the industry, which con
sidered ABC untouchable this year. 
That judgment seemed confirmed 
last fall, when CBS slumped into the 
ratings cellar.

One big reason for the CBS success 
is "Dallas,” which led the ratings list

for last week and helped CBS beat 
ABC and NBC for the period.

The final “Dallas” episode before 
reruns begin — the one in which J.R. 
was shot — was the highest-rated 
episode of an entertainment series 
this year. “60 Minutes,” a news 
show, posted a higher one-show 
rating.

NBC, still No. 3, was able to boast 
three series in the top 10 — “Real 
People,” “Diff’rent Strokes” and 
“CHiPs” (in a new Sunday slot; — 
evidence of how the network has im

proved.
Among the new shows, few fared 

well. The only one in the top 10 was 
ABC's “That's Incredible.” CBS 
place two in the top 20 — “House 
Calls” and the premiere of the Alex 
Haley-Norman Lear “Palmerstown, 
U.S.A.”

Ratings for “Knots Landing” 
(CBS) and “The Big Show” (NBC)
were encouraging, tor the "The Tim 
Conway Show” (CBS) acceptable.

TV Tonight
Oj IB® ®N«W8
S) I Lov* Lucy 
(DJokar'iWfkl 
SS TV Community Collogo 
®  The Odd C o u ^
&  Straati Of Son Frindico 
Sb 3-2-1 Contact 
6:30
(D Carol Bumatt And Frlanda 
a )  Tic Tac Dough 
a ® ®  NBCNawa 
®  Sb Ovar Eaay 
SBobNawhart
6:55 
®  Nawt
7:00
3 )  CBS Nawt 
® a M " A * S ‘ H 

ABC Nawt
(£  Faca TTm  Mutic 
31 Faatival Of FaHh 
®  Sawdust Tharapy 
®  Nawt
®  Sb Dick Cavttt I
®  Nawlywad Qama
7:26
®  Dally Numbart 
7:30
CD P.M. Magazina 
®  All In Tha Family 
(B Family Ftud 
(X) Dating Qama 
®  Wild Kingdom 
®  BIgMonay
®  6b MacNall /  Lahrar Raport 
®  9  Tic Tac Dough 
®  Mauda
8:00
CEThaDayChrttIDIad
®  Movla "Moses" Burt Lancas
ter. Irene Papas. The story ol 
Moses and the lllght trom Egypt 
to the Promised Land is drama
tized (Part 3)
®  9  Eight It Enough 
3) NBA Batkatball 
® ®  RaalPaopla 
®  6b Tha Shtkatpaara Plays 
® W lld  TImai 
®  Quntmoka
6:00
(B 9  Chartla't Angels 
®  ®  Dllf'rant Strokes
®  Movie "Duck Soup" (1933) 
Marx Brothers The tyrannical 
leader ot a mythical kingdom 
must deal with spies posing as 
peanut vendors. (2 hrs.)
6:30
®  ®  Hallo, Larry
10:00
(SlNawt
®  ®  ®  From Here To Eternity 

10:30
(X) Maat Tha Mayors 
®  Connacllcut Prims Tims 
6b Nevada Fallout: Tha Hot 
Years 
11:00
( B ( B ® ® 9 N a w t  
®  M*A‘ S*H 
S)  Banny HHI 
®  Hava Qun, Will Travel 
IB  What Counts 
®  Dave Allan 
6bTwoRonnlat 
11:30
(B Adam-12 
®Ko)ak  
®  9  ABC Nawt 
0  Racing From Rooaavalt 
®  ®  ®  Tonight 
SS Sergeant Bflko

6b Captkmsd ABC Nawt 
11:50
(B 9  Lovs Boat 
1 2 : 0 0
CD Black Shaap Squadron
(X) Movie "The Destructors" 
(1967) Richard Egan, Patricia 
Owens.
d l  Dr. Scott On Habrswt 
®  Abbott And CoataHo
12:30
®  Ufa And Tlmaa Of Eddie Rob
erts
SS Our Miss Brooks 
1:00
®  Movie "Crime School" 
(1938) Humphrey Bogart. Dead 
End Kids

® 9 B a rs t ta  
®  ®  ®  Tomorrow
®  Movis "Kiss Tomorrow 
Goodbye" (1950) James Cagney. 
Ward Bond.
1:10
(3) CBS Lata Movie "Billy: Por
trait Ol A Street Kid" (1977) 
LeVar Burton, Tina Andrews.
2:00
(X) Joe Franklin 
® M *A *S *H
2 : 1 0
(BNsws
2:30
®  Tha Odd Couple 
2:46
®  Rat Patrol

3:00
(XI Movie "The French Line" 
(1954) Jane Russell. Gilbert 
Roland
®  Six MUIIon Dollar Man
®  Movie "Blood On The Sun" 
(1945) James Cagney. Sylvia 
Sidney.
3:10 
(3) News
3:16
( i)  Rat Patrol 
3:46
( I)  Tha Gong Show
4:00 
®  Nawt 
A-qn
®  22 Alive

NEW BR ITA IN  -  
Manchester resident David 
Bunce will portray  a 
leading role in the caustic 
contemporary British com
edy “Otherwise Engaged” 
April 22 to 26 at Central 
Connecticut State College.

Bunce, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Bunce, 142

C h u rch  p lan s 
v arie ty  show

BOLTON — Plans are 
under way for the annual 
Bolton Congregational 
Church Spring Variety 
Show scheduled for the 
middle of May.

Last year the performers 
were mainly members of 
the church. This year the 
church invites others to 
join them.

The church chorus will 
perform  a variety  of 
musical numbers including 
show tunes, spirituals, folk 
and popular.

Anyone who is interested 
in performing in the show 
is invited to attend the next 
rehearsal — Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at the church 
ed u c a tio n a l bu ild ing  
( lo c a te d  beh in d  the 
church). For more infor
m ation  ca ll B a rb a ra  
Smith, director, at 646- 
8492.

Woodside St., Manchester, 
is cast in the role of 
“Simon” in the intense 
dramatic comedy which 
won the Drama Critics 
Award and the Drama 
Desk Award for Best Play 
in 1977.

A 1973 g radua te  of 
Manchester High School, 
Bunce is a senior at the

New B r ita in  co lleg e  
majoring in theater.

“ Otherwise Engaged” 
will be performed at the 
College T h ea tre , Ad
ministration Building, at 8 
each evening. Tickets are 
$3 and may be reserved at 
the box office by calling 
827-7382 or 827-7398 
weekdays between 9 a.m.

and 4 p.m.

!Y
, V TOCW thru

SATURDAY
ONLY...

O U R  O W N  Take-Hom e

ÎWFEDrSOli

•FREE Cooking Tray iwAided!

BOSTON HERALD 
AMERICAN:
“One o f the toughest prison films 
ever nude. The boxing sequerKes 
nuke  'Rocky' look like pat^*cake 
p a tty c ik e r

fEHITflftBlf
the ultimate trip

IT
iTAru! f KUliHO

2001: A SPACE 
ODYSSEY©

DUNKIN* DONUTS 
HATCHES A NEW KIND 

OF EASTER EGG.

We’re talking about Dunkin’
Donuts Easter Eggs, not your 
typical Easter eggs. You’ve never 
seen anything like them before.

These new, delicious egg- 
shaped, sprinkle-topped, 
chocolate-covered donut 
pastries come in their own special 
egg carton. A dozen of these special 
donut pastries are only $1.79.

Which means, this year, instead of 
having to hunt for eggs, you’ll know just 
where to find them: at participating
Dunkin’ Donuts shops while supply lasts. Offer Good Until Easter, Apr. 6, 1980. 
IIM T2II0ZEN

EIOHTEENTH ANNUAL

MANCHESTER 
ANTIQUES SHOW
S p o n $ o n d  B y  T h e  C o u p le s  C lub

SECOND CONdtEGATIONAL CHURCH
385 No. Main S L , M anchester, Conn.

EXIT  93, /-86  FO LLO W  S I G N S
Food Bar. on Pramiaat 

Fri., Mar. 28,1980-11 AM to 9 PM 
S at, Mar. 29,1980-10 AM to 8 PM

TMa Ad PanoHs 1 or 2 Partom to PurchaM
S1A0 ‘nohata far 01.28 Eadi_________

•TTnrHr T J

lijlu i”  Kfi'ty

O'Neal McNichol

"Darlings
ooN iin

IK mu F o a  YOU
a',-is-

a story.o/chance

BEING
THERE

PLEASE CAU-THEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

Only
$1.79 a dozen.

HTE. 83. TAI.COTTVILLK Rl)., 
V̂ :RNÔ

650 KNKIKLD ST.. 
KNFIKLI)

225 SII.AS DFAISK HIGHWAY. 
W FTHKRSHKUl

D U N K I N ' ^
p O N U T S b ?
Its worth the trip.

2 STATE ST., 
HARTFORD  

I0B4 MAIN ST., 
EAST HARTFORD  

450 NEW PARK AVE., 
WEST HARTFORD

LA S T  FOUR D A Y S ...
31st ANNIVERSARY SALE

BUY NOW AND SAVE $

SUOOR
917 MAIN STREET —  MANCHESTER 

OPEN THURSDAY TO 9 PJI.
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Market couldn’t sustain move
By BILL BLANKENBURG

Adve.t Inc.
Last week, after its 23-point tumble through 

the 800 level on Monday, the market could not 
sustain a move in either direction. It was the 
sixth consecutive week of decline. A one-day 
technical rebound was the best upside mive 
that could be mustered, but volume was light.

The push and shove of supply and demand, 
motivated by bargain hunting and fear, as well 
as the economic consequences of 19 percent 
prime, resulted in only 57 NYSE common 
stocks which managed net gains of one full 
point or more for the week.

The character of these gainers last week 
was interesting: In the clear light of spring, 
investors seemed to be leaning more toward 
inflation than recession as public enemy 
number one. Bond prices underscored this as 
they moved lower.

Business news should be light this week. The 
February consumer price index was an
nounced Tuesday, February’s export and im
port merchandise trade data is due Thursday, 
and a study of work time lost because of 
strikes is due to be released on Friday. 
Borrowing by the U.S. Treasury should com
mand losts of attention.

Because almost every plank of President 
Carter’s anti-inflation program had been trail- 
ballooned, there was little left for investors to 
respond to positively last week once the 
details were known. Instead, thoughts of every 
negative variety surfaced.

High on the list were the PLO questions, 
Saudi Arabia’s intention about daily oil 
production after April 15, OPEC’s future 
pricing plans, the Tehran hostages, and the 
likelihood of a Russian spring offensive in

Afghanistan.
Of significance, in my opinion, was the fact 

that price and wage controls as well as a boost 
in stock margin requirements were retained 
in the administration’s arsenal for possible 
future use. Perhaps the thinking to consider 
using the former before and the latter after 
election day, if necessary.

Considering the extensive period that the 
market was visibly overbought earlier this 
year, now we seem to be experiencing the 
oversold side longer than normal as well.

Complicating the present picture is the com
petition of high interest rates, institutional 
window dressing, and the early arrival of the 
Good Friday holiday this year.

The shah’s relocation in Egypt could 
enhance U.S.-Mideast tension and further 
prolong this market’s attempt to stabilize.

No coin needed for pay phone calls

Patrick Jones, assistant director of libraries, and Mary S. Tucker, 
director of libraries for East Hartford, review material's recently 
added to the library’s reference department. The purchases were 
made possible by a $2,900 donation from the Savings Bank of 
Manchester.

SBM aids E.H. library

NEW HAVEN — Your plane lands. You 
claim your bags. And, carrying that cumber
some load, you follow numerous signs to the 
nearest pay phone. You need to give the word 
— you just arrived, come pick me up. As you 
rummage through your pockets, you find no 
change.

Something triggers your memory as you 
drive down the road. You must call that poten
tial client you met last week. You spot a pay 
phone and pull off the road. You reach in your 
pocket, but you don’t have a dime.

It sounds all too familiar. But, frustrations

like these are disappearing quickly. Now, you 
can place non-cash calls like credit card calls 
quickly and easily from a public phone without 
a coin. Noncash calls are easy to make with 
Southern New England Telephone’s new 
Charge-a-Call telephone service.

Charge-a-Call public phone service means 
that you can save time when making noncash 
calls. To place a call, you just lift the receiver, 
dial Operator and then the area code and 
number. You give charging information to the 
operator and then proceed with your call.

According to Edward J. Bagley Jr., SNET

manager of public service development, 
customers can use the Charge-a-Call phone for 
person-to-person and station-to-station long 
distance calls. Bagley explained that non-cash 
calls may be charged to a telephone company 
credit card. Operator-assisted rates for long 
distance calls are the same from Charge-a- 
Call stations as from coin telephones.

In emergencies, callers can use the coinless 
phone to reach a telephone operator or the 911 
em ergency number where available. 
Customers can also use the Charge-a-Call 
phone to reach telephone repair service and 
directory assistance.

EAST HARTFORD -  The East Hart
ford Public Library has been awarded a 
$2,9(X) gift from the Savings Bank of 
Manchester.

The contribution was granted by deci
sion of the bank’s Community Involve
ment Committee which each year shares 
a portion of SBM’s net income with deser
ving community organizations serving a 
broad cross-section of the population in 
the various towns where the Savings Bank 
of Manchester has branch offices.

Mary Steele Tucker, director of 
libraries for East Hartford, explained that 
the money would be used for new 
niaterials in various departments, 
“Through the interest, concern and public 
spirit of the Savings Bank of Manchester, 
we have been able to purchase new 
materials for our reference and children’s

departments. These additions will help us 
to respond better the needs of our 
patrons.” With the funds, the library 
recently added to its reference files, “The 
Value Line," a business oriented invest
ment survey, “The Congressional Record 
Quarterly” and “Public Affairs Informa
tion Service Bulletin.”

New programs and expanded services 
are also being planned for the Children’s 
Department and Young Adults Area.

’The two East Hartford offices of the 
Savings Bank of Manchester are on Bum- 
side Avenue and in the Putnam Bridge 
Plaza. With 14 offices located in 
Manchester, East Hartford, South Wind
sor, Ashford, Andover and Bolton, the 
Savings Bank of Manchester is the 14th 
largest of the 65 savings bank in the state 
of Connecticut.

SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK AND EVERY EVENING (SUNDAYS ’TIL 6)

Inflation stompers
•  Save on needed Kerns for the entire family; conveniently.
•  Our prices help keep your prescription costs down.

V

) :

Medi Mart

VIAL
The program is (designed 
lo provide emergency 

POR fescue squads wiih 
* time-saving medical m

formation m the home 
free at our pharmacy

BRAND NAME STRENGTH OTY PRICE
BENADRYL 50 mg caps 1 0 0 s 6.99
DILANTIN
(OTwnTlfttni i(X) mg caps 1 0 0 s 3.39
OIURIL 5(X) mg tabs 1 0 0 s 5.57
INOERAL '0 mg labs too s 3.89

POLYVIFLOfl drops 50 cc 3.59

(I /

Dr. Lewis I. Case

Veterinary associate
GLASTONBURY -D r. Lewis I. Case of Wethersfield 

has become associated with Drs. Edward W. Stewart and 
William F. Keish in their veterinary practice at the 
Glastonbury Veterinary Hospital, 121 Pratt St.

Dr. Case is a graduate of the Ontario Veterinary 
College, University of Toronto, and has been in practice 
in Wethersfield since 1940. He recently sold his office and 
hospital.

After serving as a captain in World War II, Dr. Case 
was a resident at Angell Memorial Hospital, Boston, 
before returning to Wethersfield.

He is a past president of the Connecticut Veterinary 
Medical Association and past chairman of the Veterinary 
Ethics and Legislative committees. He recently served 
as a member of the state Board of Veterinary Regsitra- 
tion and Examination for 11 years.

He IS also a member of the American Animal Hospital 
Association, the American Veterinary Medicine Associa
tion, and the Hartford County Veterinary Association.

----------------------------------------------------------------

OIL OF OLAY i n i CHANTILLY
SAVE 1.30 llil ll SPRAY MIST

ml ^ OUR PRICE

ITT;'
- 1  J jk  1 OUR REG. 5.57 Sj s ;

[ ^ 1 ^  Protects trom dryness

3̂ 5
I and beautifies the 9 l ;
[ u i j j

11 Once a yea'bOgtiQue
U special 1 '• 07

Heolth & Beouty Aids Savings 1

Quantities less lhariiisied about pnceO s'lgntiy rughe' PFescnDt'OnDficeseMeciive thru April 5, 19M

SIX SUPER SPECIALS

Saw safety show slated
IM ARLBOROUGH- Marlborough 

Power Equipment, Route 66, will present 
a; chain saw safety demonstration Satur- 
(tey, hourly from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, con- 
(lucted by Sarah Neubelt of Coventry, a 
professional logger.
. Designed for energy and safety con- 

spious homeowners, the initial seminar 
drew 300 people who watched Ms. Neubelt 
demonstrate safety techniques and heard

her answer questions.
In addition, Jeffrey Hill, a professional 

chimney sweep will be on hand to discuss, 
with the aide of slides, wood stove safety 
and maintenance and answer many 
questions from people who are con
tem plating having their chimneys 
cleaned.

Literature will be available relating to 
both aspects of the seminar.

MIMCHESTER PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCUTION
Invites All Taxpayers To

THE ANNUAL MEETING
WHEN - Thursday, March 27th  

8:00 P.M.
WHERE - Whiten Library,

North Main St.
WHY - TAXES -  WHAT WE CAN DO 

ABOUT THEM”
WHO - MARILYN PEARSON,

Ex. Dir. of Um  Stato Taxpayort Aaaoc.

Atty. Carl NIesan,
Attomay who won tho Woodatock Daclaion

Wa ballava tha lima haa coma for a tax fraaxa In Manchaatar. 
Rapld^ Incraaalng inflation with dir# pradietlona lor tho futuro 
make it nacaaaary to do aomothing now. Wa wiii diacuaa a patition 
fw an ordinanca to froozo our taxoa. Wa muat aii work logothor
sincowawiiiaiipaythoprtcoforindifloronco.

HELP U S TO H ELP  YOUl
There Will Be Election of Members To Our Board of 

Directors
COME -  BRING A FMEND +  BE INVOLVED

M ancha^ P ro p j^  Ownart Aaaociation 
“ «x*hartar, Ct. 06040 

Mahal Shartdan - Traaaurar

OUR REG. 1.49
Tpotfipasie toF ceaFi 
ingdoniu'es Conlam?
an anil yehowinq 'c
'Tiu'a 5 75 o:

ADORN 
HAIR SPRAY

OUR SALE PRICE
Avai'abie in regular 
unscenieQ eiirahoid 
and u iu ma ie boU )
9 0 /

LEE NAILS K I T ;
SAVE $1.50

OUR REG. 6 49
Lengthens mends
Dfevenl* nan biting

P 2

OSCAL
CALCIUM
SUPPLE
MENT
SAVE 1.00

2 9 9

OUR REG 3 99
Supo’̂ fTieni A lh 
Vitamin 0  
100 COunI

LIGHT
WAVES
PERM
REFILL
SAVE 1.20

4 9
OUR REG. 3.69
Waves h a lfo - ie  s’et 
iQi ultra soti nai j'a i 
if'77 t«ee 'esy'ts

TAME
CONDm ONING 
CREME RINSE
SAVE464

JO H N S O N S  
B A B Y
S H A M P O O  | r > r ,
SAVE 1.20

OUR REG. 3.19
16-oz No mote tears '

A N A C I N  
T A B LE T S
SAVE 28(t

OUR REG. 1.77
Fas! pain relief from head
aches colds and body 
aches lOO ct

D E R M A S S A G E
DISH
D E T E R G E N T
SAVE 70t

OUR REG. 1.69 
32-oz of dish washing 
liquid

C H A R M IN  
N EW  6 P A C K
SAVE 350

144
I OUR REG. 1.79

Measurably fluffy and 
squeezable sofi

P A L M O L I V E
G O L D
SAVE 56C

m M O U VE
GOLD FOR

r^OURREG.39C EA.
A deodorant 
soap 5 oz bars

H E N D R IE 'S  
ICE M ILK
SAVE 40c

OUR REG. 1.79
Available m many caione 
saving flavors

PLAYTEX NURSER KIT

59 9  SAVE 1.70
OUR REG. 7 69

Kil Coniains6hO>der5 & caps 6ni[, 
pies t feiame'fingandSOdifpos 
ab<e Dollies

OURREG. 1 43
NOfmai 0 >'y and  
e i i f a  body  avauab 'e  
6 07

I SEA BREEZE 
LOTION
SAVE BOt

OUR REG. 2 19 |  —
Aniisepl'C to' the 
Skin 10 07

CERTRON 
60-MINUTE 
CASSEnE 
TAPES 3-PK
SAVE 40t

OURREG 1 39
Each ’ape ot*e'S SO 
rrifutes o* laO'ng Lme

TURTLE 
ZIP WAX 
CAR 
WASH
SAVE704

.EV ER EA D Y
^CORD

B A nE ku)
SAVE 60t

c
4 PK 

OURREG 1 49

^  OUR REG. 169
Adds f *4 *  as '

' AdShps

CRACKER
JACKS
SAVE 264

OUR REG. 63,
Threeboiestoapack 
Candy popcorn lor 
snacks

NABISCO 
JR . MINTS
SAVE204

OURREQ.79* ' 
Real Chocolate cov 
ered mifits 5 S 0/

NABISCO
FIG
NEWTONS
OUR SALE PRICE

Packaged m 2 stay 
moisi packs 
16 0:

PLANTERS
DRY
ROASTED
PEANUTS
SAVE 404

SYLVANIA
FLASHBAR
SAVE 604

OURREG 2.19
10 guaranteed hashes 
fc  use w'th "ashba' 
ame'as

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU MARCH 26,19S0.
Uwu4M4R|h>WT*«—
•W ttIM f m illli> li IMH Wl M«W rlMW 

. lRtt«(W|,lt4n4«ltW**rf

EAST HARTFORD 
CHARTER OAK MALL 
SILVER LANE 569-4120
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Delegate margin narrows
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Democrat 

Ekiward Kennedy and Republican 
George Bush, trailing in the national 
p res id en tia l delega te  races , 
narrowed the margins Tuesday with 
their victories in Connecticut's first 
state run primary.

Kennedy grabbed 29 of the state's 
54 delegates to the Democratic 
national convention while President 
Carter won 25. California Gov. Ed
mund G. Brown was blanked on the 
delegate board.

Bush edged Republican fron
trunner Ronald Reagan 15-14 for con
trol of the state's 35-member GOP 
delegation. Illinois Rep. John Ander
son finished with six delegates.

Delegates for both parties were 
divided among candidates by a com
plex process heavily influenced by

the vote in each of the state's six con
gressional districts.

Among the Democratic delegates, 
37 were directly tied to candidates on 
the basis of the district votes. Those 
delegates will pick another 17 to 
represent the party at a May 6 
meeting.

The candidates' state campaign 
leaders are responsible for leading a 
caucus to decide who will fill the con
gressional district delegate slots, the 
people to attend the Democratic 
national convention this summer in 
New York City.

Carter failed to win the delegate 
race in any district while Kennedy 
held a one delegate advantage in 
three. The remaining three ended in 
a delegate tie though Kennedy won 
the popular vote in every district.

The 6th district's vote dictated who

seven delegates will represent, with 
the Massachusetts senator taking 
four. The preferences of six 
delegates were evenly split in each of 
the 2nd, 3rd and 5th districts.

Voters in the 4th district chose who 
five delegates will represent, giving 
Kennedy a 3-2 edge.

In each district, only candidates 
who won a certain percentage of his 
party's vote were eligible to pick up 
the congressional district delegates. 
That percentage varied, ranging 
from 20 percent in the 4th district to 
little more than 14 percent in two 
others.

If only one candidate managed to 
break the minimum in a district, he 
would have been able to receive all 
the delegates there. Since both 
Carter and Kennedy surpassed the 
set nercentage each time, the

Happy times
Massachusetts Lt. Gov. Thomas P. O’Neill Kennedy won the Connecticut Democratic 

3rd, applauds to the cheers of Kennedy cam- primary. O’Neill is the New England co- 
paign workers in the Hartford headquarters ordinator for the Kennedy campaign. (UPI 
Tuesday night at the news Sen. Edward M. photo)

State’s cities and towns 
key factors in victories

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Edward 
Kennedy swept Connecticut's big 
cities and all six congressional dis
tricts Tuesday to win the Democratic 
presidential primary, while George 
Bush amassed his largest victory 
margin in Hartford's suburbs.

Kennedy's quest for his party's 
presidential nomination was given 
ne'"' life in his resounding defeat of 
President Carter, gaining 29 delegate 
votes to 25 for the incumbent.

Bush won a do-or-die contest 
against Reagan, collecting 39 percent 
of the votes from Republicans in the 
state he grew up in. Bush ac
cumulated 70,070 votes, Reagan 61,- 
333 votes and Rep. John Anderson of 
Illinois had 40,481 votes for 22 per
cent.

Kennedy's 98,571 votes to Carter's 
87,108 included victories in five of the 
state 's big cities and winning 
margins in all six congressional dis
tricts. Kennedy collected 47 percent 
of the vote to Carter's 41 percent.

Waterbury contributed to the 
largest city margin for Kennedy, 5.- 
750 to 3,769 with lesser winning

margins in Hartford, New Haven, 
Bridgeport and Stamford.

Kennedy collected the most votes 
in the heaviiy DemocraM'' 1st 
District where Hartford gave him 
the highest single count, 6,176 to 5,616 
for Carter.

The closest race between Carter 
and Kennedy came in the heavily 
Republican 4th District, where 
Kennedy won Bridgeport by about 
500 votes and Stamford by less than 
60 votes.

Bush, who picked up 16 delegate 
votes to 13 for Reagan and six for 
Anderson, held his own in the GOP- 
dominated Fairfield County area, 
where Reagan had to play catch-up 
'most of the night.

Both men collected about 13,500 
votes in unofficial counts.

Bush did well in Greenwich, where 
Republicans gave him an almost 2-1 
margin, 4,844 to 2,525. The edge 
helped Bush offset Reagan victories 
in Bridgeport. Fairfield, Norwalk, 
Stamford and Westport.

Bush's best showing against

Reagan was in the greater Hartford 
area, which comprised a good part of 
the 1st Congressional District. Even 
Anderson came out ahead of Reagan, 
topping the list among the small 
Republican Party in Hartford with 
766 votes, to 757 for Bush and 612 for 
Reagan.

The district gave Bush 12,633 votes 
to 8,373 for Anderson and 7,265 for 
Reagan. Bush swamped Reagan in 
West Hartford 3,334 to 1,571, while 
Anderson accumulated 2,037 votes in 
the city.

Bush also won big in Manchester, 
beating Reagan 1,675 to 941.

Among other inactive candidates 
on the Connecticut Republican ballot, 
Howard Baker received 2 percent, 
Philip Crane got 1 percent and 2 per
cent of the ballots were uncom
mitted.

Democrats Edmund Brown Jr. and 
Lyndon LaRouche each received 3 
percent while uncommitted votes in 
their party amounted to 6 percent — 
passing the total of both secondary 
candidates.

Analysis

Bush switches style
By JAMES V. HEALION
HARTFORD (UPII — Clobbered 

in Illinois and New Hampshire, 
Republican presidential contender 
George Bush switched his fighting 
style for Connecticut's primary and 
belted his opponents where they live: 
on the issues.

He swung hard on position 
differences in six straight days of 
almost non-stop campaigning. Peo
ple found out where he stood, many 
for the first time.

He tossed out what's railed "red 
meat" in the political trade, and 
gave them something to chew on.

Bush's fine-tuned centrist views in 
New Hampshire had cast him in a 
pastel hue when he declined to speil 
out differences there and Republican 
rival Ronald Reagan grabbed the 
microphone, the votes and the coun
try's attention.

Bush thus found a new direction in 
Connecticut and stressed a new 
issue.

He was harshly critical of Presi
dent Carter's handling of the Iranian 
hostage situation, catling him "weak 
and vacillating," and demanded a 
diplomatic break with Iran plus 
economic sanctions for the "outiaw 
nation."

He hadn't changed his mind 
Tuesday despite any possible con
sequences, saying "One of the fun

damental laws in international 
behavior is that you just don't 
negotiate in a hostage crisis and give 
credibility to international terror."

Bush, 55, a former ambassador to 
the United Nations, Texas con
gressman and Central Intelligence 
Agency chief, drew blood when he 
hammered away in Connecticut at 
the 50-cent-a-gallon gasoline tax 
propsed by another rival. Rep. John 
B. Anderson of Illinois,

"It's  going to wipe out every 
working man and woman," Bush said 
repeatedly in towns from Connec
ticut's eastern rim to the Polish 
National Home in Hartford and in
dustrial Torrington, a city no 
presidential candidate had ever 
visited before.

Anderson's supporters claimed it 
was a distortion for Bush to criticize 
the gasoline tax proposal and not say 
it was tied to Anderson's proposal to 
cut Social Security taxes. In turn. 
Bush asked what the tax would do for 
people on fixed incomes.

Bush told 1,000 cheering students at 
Yale, where he studied economics, 
that "for months, this character 
(Anderson) has been calling me a 
Ronald Reagan in a J. Press suit," a 
reference to the New Haven-based 
Ivy League clothier.

Bush didn't miss many oppor
tunities to call Anderson “the Teddy 
Kennedy of the Republican Party."

delegates were divided.
Among the 17 delegates to be 

chosen at the May meeting, five will 
be party or elected officials, called 
add-on delegates. Three will support 
Kennedy while Carter will get two 
add-ons.

The remaining 12, or at-large 
delegates, will be chosen by party af
firmative action guidelines. 'They 
will be equally divided between 
Carter and Kennedy.

Republican voters decided how 
three delegates from each con
gressional district will vote at the 
GOP national convention in Detroit. 
Another 17 at large delegates will be 
elected at a state GOP convention 
June 6.

Bush had a 2-1 delegate edge in two 
districts, while Reagan took the 
same advantage in three others. 
Anderson .didn't win in any one dis
trict but came up with one delegate 
in a three-way tie in the 2nd district.

Reagan was the victor in the heavi
ly Republican 4th district that in
cludes Fairfield County.

The Republican candidates will 
choose the actual delegates to repre
sent them at the national convention.

GOP candidates had to receive 25 
percent of the vote in a Connecticut 
district to win any delegates there.

When no one reached  th a t 
minimum, the candidate with the 
largest plurality won two of the dis
trict’s three delegates. The runner- 
up was then awarded the remaining 
one.

Bush won the GOP at-large scrap 
by a 7-6 count over Reagan. Anderson 
will get four of those delegates to be 
chosen at the state Republican con
vention.

■ ■'4'

Checking returns
Gov. Ella Grasso, one of the early and strongest backers for 

the re-election of President Carter, received returns in the 
Hartford Carter-Mondale Campaign Headquarters Tuesday 
night as Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., wop the first-ever 
Connecticut primary. (UPI photo)

Grasso downplays loss 
of dear friend Carter

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella 
Grasso was saying her dear friend 
and favorite candidate Jimmy 
Carter’s loss in the Connecticut 
primary wasn’t really a loss when 
the lights went out — literally.

The electricity in the Hartford 
Hilton reception room came back on 
about the time Mrs. Grasso and 
P resident C a rte r’s s tra teg is ts  
finished saying Sen. Edw ard 
Kennedy’s primary upset didn't 
mean a whit in the all-impprtant 
delegate race,

“I would have wished we could 
have given him a Connecticut vic
tory. We’ve done the next best 
thing,” said Mrs. Grasso, one of 
Carter’s staunchest supporters and 
honorary chairman of his state cam
paign.

“I think this goes far beyond what 
we originally expected, especially in 
these very difficult times" said the 
governor. She never predicted a 
Carter victory — even when the polls 
seemed heavily stacked in his favor.

But she was all smiles last week in 
Meriden, when Vice President 
W alter M ondale p raised  her 
foresight in supporting Carter way 
back when, saying “now the whole 
nation agrees with Ella.”

This marked the third straight 
time a presidential contender backed

by Mrs. Grasso lost in Connecticut, 
She supported Sen. Henry Jackson in 
the 1976 primary. She then supported 
Carter in the general election, but 
former President Ford carried the 
state.

Carter called Mrs. Grasso at his 
state headquarters about 9:30 p.m., 
when it was clear Kennedy had won 
the first ever State-run presidential 
primary.

When asked if Carter’s loss showed 
her political strength lacked the 
power needed to get out the vote, 
Mrs. Grasso smiled and said “ahhh, 
no way.”

"I always said we were the 
backyard to Massachusetts. We did 
better than they did,” she said, 
referring to Carter’s showing in that 
primary, which Kennedy took by a 2- 
1 margin.

Mrs. Grasso said the Connecticut 
and New York delegates will be 
added to the hefty pile Carter has 
already built up to "stand him in 
good stead so he will be a first ballot 
winner at the Democratic conven
tion.”

The governor said she wasn’t 
surprised by the loss but other cam
paign staffers looked stunned, glum
ly walking around the headquarters 
shaking their heads.

She got right in the thick of the bad 
news, answering the town-by-town

result calls saying "Hello, this is 
Ella Grasso. Can I have the count 
pleaqe?”

When West Haven called in she 
said “How are you doing sweetheart? 
This is your governor." But the 
results weren’t anything to be cheery 
about. Kennedy won.

The governor said she thought 
Carter’s loss was due to the rainy 
weather, the "old sentim ent” 
Connecticut has for the Kennedy 
name and the difficult economic 
times.

"It’s very easy when people are un
happy to blame it on the man in the 
White House,” she said.

Tim Kraft, national campaign 
manager for the Carter-Mondale 
campaign, also said the tough in
flationary  tim es and C a rte r’s 
proposed budget cuts may have 
boosted Kennedy’s campaign.

He said the president had made 
some “tough decisions. These things 
will present political problems.”

Kraft and Paul Goodrich, Carter’s 
state coordinator, said Kennedy 
would need to win 63 percent of the 
vote in the upcoming primaries to 
catch Carter. Kraft called that 
"almost impossible.”

“We were pleased with the results. 
We wish it could have been better 
and we'll move on to the next state,” 
said Goodrich.

He was roundly cheered by the 
Yale students when he told them that 
despite Soviet strategic planning 
over the long haul, “our goal must be 
making nuclear war unthinkable.” 

Bush drew waves of applause 
every place he went on his 35-stop 
tour in Connecticut when he told his 
supporters — especially 1,200 in the 
Gold Town of Old Greenwich, where 
he grew up — that he would support 
the nominee of the party which 
Anderson has yet to say he would do.

Bush said Tuesday when asked 
about Anderson’s leaning toward aq 
independent candidacy, “third party 
movements failed consistently.” 

Bush’s state campaign chairman, 
Malcolm Baldrige, said Bush’s 
repeated statements he would sup
port the nominee of the party further 
brought out the differences and was a 
key factor in his winning the 
primary.

He assqiled Reagan’s position on 
Afghanistan because the former 
California governor said Cuba should 
be blockaded, which in technical 
terms has a war connotation. “We 
must not make statements that risk 
confrontations,” Bush said,

“Instead the United States should 
keep its defenses up, strengthen the 
intelligence community and main
tain a foreign policy based on human 
rights and U.S. strategic interests,” 
Bush said.
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GETTING IN TOUCH WITH YOUR “ROOTS”
Since the Bicentennial celebration, interest in the nation’s 

history has developed into curiosity about our personal his
tories. Spurred by the record-breaking telecast of “Roots” -  
one man’s quest for his family’s beginnings — genealogy has 
become the third most popular hobby, after stamp and coin 
collecting.

Where immigrant grandparents sought to blend into the 
American melting pot, their children’s children are seeking 
their ethnic past and reviving old customs. They’ve found that 
one of the best ways to get in touch with their origins is the 
family reunion. Recognizing this interest, Kraft has prepared 
a guide to planning a family reunion complete with genea
logical chart.

A chart of your family tree can provide a fascinating topic

of conversation at the reunion. Using the accompanying tree 
diagram, place your name on the tree trunk, then record the 
birth names of your parents in the lower branches. Working 
upward, add the names bf their parents, and so on. This infor
mation may be obtained from relatives and from family docu
ments such as Bibles, legal papers or correspondence.

When vou have exhausted the information available at 
home, cheef; local records at the library, courthouse, county 
offices, the historical or genealogical society, newspaper li
braries, church registers and cemeteries. Several free or nom
inally-priced booklets with information on other genealogical 
sources are available from the federal government and from 
genealogical organizations.

Of course, if all you pursue is names, your search will be

pretty dull. But most family sleuths find themselves drawn into 
the details and traditions of their family histories. To get more 
from your exploration, ask relatives to bring old diaries, let-

Anotli
ters, scrapbooks and photos for a truly meaningful reunion. 

)ther way

union, thereby building a file of family specialties. They even

-■ay to share your fainify heritage is to request 
that everyone bring a favorite dish and the recipe to eaef

can be compiled in an attractive folder to send to all partici
pants. Following are some recipes yon may want to introduce 
at the next family gathering to start the collection.

Additional ideas for planning a reunion and learning more 
about your ' roots ” are provided in the free booklet, 'I'ainilies 
Belong Together, ’ from Kraft, P.O. Box 817, .South Holland, II. 
60473.---- -- -

FAMILY REUNION POTATO SALAD MEAL PLEASING BURGERS PRALINE C H EESE DESSERT
4 qtt, chopped cooked 

potatoes
3 cups celery slices 
8 hard-cooked egg*, 

chopped
1-1/2 cups radish slices 

1 cup green onion slices

4-1/2 teaspoons salt 
I 1/4 teaspoon pepper

2 cups Miracle Whip salad dressing 
1 tablespoon Kraft pure 

prepared mustard 
Lettuce

6 lbs. ground beef 
3 cups soft bread crumbs 

1-1/2 cups chopped onion 
1 cup Kraft barbecue 

sauce 
3 eggs
1 tablespoon salt

24 Kraft American singles 
pasteurized process 
cheese food 

24 tomato slices 
Pickle chips 

24 white bread slices, 
toasted

1-1/2 cups graham cracker 
crumbs

4 8-oz. pkgs, Philadelphia 
Brand cream cheese

3 tablespoons granulated 1-1/2 cups packed dark brown sugar 
3 tablespoons floursugar

3 tablespoons Parkay 
margarine, melted

Combine potatoes, celery, eggs, radishes, onions and seasonings. 
Add combined salad dressing and mustard; mix lightly. Chill, Serve 
in lettuce-lined Ixrwl. Garnish with radish roses, if desired.
Yield; 24 servings

NOTE; 2 lbs. potatoes will yield approximately 1 quart chopped 
cooked potatoes.

Combine meat, liread crumbs, onion, barbecue sauce, eggs ;ind salt; 
mix lightly. Place meat mixture in three 15-1/2 x 10-1/2-inch jelly 
roll pans; press mixture evenly to within 1 inch of edge of pan. Bake 
at 3M°, 20 minutes; drain. Top each pan of meat mixture with eight 
process cheese food slices and eight tomato slices; continue baking 
until process cheese food begins to melt. Cut into squares; garnish 
with pickle chips. Serve on toast.
Yield; 24 sandwiches

4 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla 

3/4 cup finely chopped pecans 
Combine crumbs, granulated sugar and margarine, press onto bot
tom of 13 X 9-ineh baking pan. Bake at .3.50°, 10 minutes.
Combine softened cream dieese, brown sugar and flour, mixing at 
medium speed on electric mixer until well jrlended. Add eggs, ojie 
at a time, mixing well after each addition. Blend in vanilla and nuts. 
Pour mixture over crumbs. Ikike at 350°, 35 to -10 minutes or until 
knife inserted 1 inch in from edge comes out clean. Chill, Brush 
with nmple syrup before serx ing, if desired.
Yield: 20 to 24 servings
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.W e lc o m e  s p r in g  w i t h  E a s te r  fe a s t in g
Easter, the holy day 

marking the resurrection 
of Christ, traditionally has 
heralded a new beginning. 
E aster 1980 has added 
significance because it 
begins a new decade, 
perhaps a new era, for us 
all.

Even the name for this 
day reminds us of spring, 
of birth and renewal after 
winter's dormant term. 
The word “Easter” stems 
from Eostre, the Anglo- 
Saxon goddess of light and 
spring. The anc ien ts 
cooked special dishes in 
her honor to encourage a 
fertile year.

Centuries later, friends 
and family still join in 
feating at Easter. This 
may take the form of an 
Easter breakfast, a buffet 

; brunkh or an old-fashioned 
after-church dinner with 

- roast ham or leg of lamb, 
.molded salads and colorful 
desserts.

S im ple  f lo ra l
■ Arrangements of tulips, 
! l i l i e s ,  c ro c u se s  or

hyacinths and notes of
■ Spring freshness.

Fresh pineapple- 
baron roll-ups

• 1 small pineapple 
'/2  pound bacon 
Cut off crown and stem 

end of pineapple. Stand 
pineapple upright. Cut off 
rind in length-wise strips. 
Remove eyes with pointed 
knife.

Cut into lengthw ise 
quarters. Cut away core. 
Cut fruit into large chunks.

Cut bacon slices in half. 
Wrap piece of bacon 
around each pineapple 
chunk. Fasten with wooden 
pick.

Place on broiler rack set 
5 inches from heat. Broil 
until browned, 5 to 8 
minutes. Turn and broil un
til second side is brown and 
crisp. 2 to 3 minutes.

This k itchen-tested  
recipe make about 32 hors 
d’oeuvre servings.

Curried tuna dip 
1 (6Vj- or 7-ounce) can 

tuna in vegetable oil 
V2 cup chopped onion 
Vz cup chopped, pared, 

cored apple
1 teaspoon curry powder 
1 cup (8 ounces) creamed 

cottage cheese 
1 tablespoon milk 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
V4 teaspoon salt 
Celery pieces 
Broccoli flowerets 
Sliced carrots 
Cherry tomatoes 
Cucumber slices 
Drain oil from tuna into 

large skillet. Heat. Add 
onion, apple and curry 
powder. Cook until onion 
and apple are tender.

Turn into e lec tric - 
blender container. Add cot
tage cheese, milk, lemon 
juice and salt. Cover and 
process at high speed until 
smooth.

Flake tuna into medium 
bowl. Add cottage-cheese 
mixture. Mix well. Chill.

Serve as dip with raw 
vegetables.

This k itchen-tested  
recipe makes IV2 cups. 

Marinated 
butlerflied 
leg of lamb

1 leg of lamb, boned and 
butterflied by butcher 

1 cup cider vinegar 
1 cup cooking oil
1 teaspoon salt
'•'2 teaspoon coarsely 

ground pepper
2 teaspoons dry mustard 
1 cup honey
1 large onion, sliced and 

separated into rings 
Place lamb in glass, 

crockery or enamel dish.
In 1-quart mixing bowl, 

combine vinegar, oil, salt, 
pepper and mustard. Mix 
well. Add honey and mix 
until well blended 

Arrange onion slices 
over meat. Pour marinade 
evenly over lamb and 
onions.

Refrigerate 24 hours, 
turning occasionally. Let 
m eat stand at room 
temperature 1 hour before 
barbecuing or roasting.

To barbecue, grill over 
hot bed of coals about 1 ‘ 2 
hours, depending on 
desired doneness. Baste 
o c c a s o n a lly  w ith 
marinade. Lamb may be 
moved off direct heat if 
black crust is not desired. 
Place marinated onion 
slices in foil pouch and 
place on grill 15 minutes 
before com pletion of 
cooking time lor lamb.

Or roast lamb in oven 
preheated to 350 degrees 
for about 30 hours or until 
m e a t th e rm o m e te r  
registers 160 for medium 
doneness. Baste occasional

ly with marinade.
This k itchen-tested  

recipe makes 8 servings.
Molded Gazparbo 

naiad
2 envelopes unflavored 

gelatin
V2 cup cold water
2 (10%-ounce) cans con

densed chicken broth
Vs te a sp o o n  g a r l ic

powder
Dash cayenne pepper
2 cups chopped fresh 

tomatoes '
1 cup chopped cucumber
'k  cup chopped green 

pepper
V4 cup finely chopped 

onion
In saucepan, sprinkle 

gelatin on cold water. 
Place over low heat.

stirring until gelatin is dis
solved.

Remove from heat. Add 
broth and seasonings. Chill 
until slightly thickened.

Fold in remaining in
gredients. Pour into 8-cup 
mold. Chill 6 hours or until 
firm.

This k itchen -tested  
recipe makes about 8% 
cups or 6 to 8 servings.

Avocado supreme 
1 envelope unflavored 

gelatin
cups water

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
W teaspoon salt
2 ripe medium avocados 
Grapefruit sections 
Mandarin orange sec

tions
In saucepan, sprinkle 

gelatin on 1 cup cold water.

P lace over low heat, 
stirring until gelatin is dis
solved.

Remove from heat. Add 
lemon juice and salt. Chill 
until slightly thickened.

Meanwhile in blender, 
blend avocado and Vz cup 
water until smooth. Fold 
into thickened gelatin.

Pour into 6 individual 
molds (about Vz cup each).

Chill until firm. This k itchen -tested
Unm old onto sa lad  recipe makes about Wz 

greens. G arnish with cups or 6 servings, 
grapefruit and orange. ___
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to ba known to ba notable or to ba worthy of notica.
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FREEZES PRICES
ON OVER 1,000 ANN PAGE AND GENERIC ITEMS!

FREEZE!]

makes " 
20

quarts

!6 0Z  PKG

Brownie
Mix
NON-FAT

Dry 
Milk
I6 OZ BOX

Saltine
Crackers
ISV iOZ.CAN

g ° g .6 9 9 «Foodc” w w

REG. or MINI -10 OZ. BAG

M arsh-O C C
mallows O w
I 6 OZ CAN

Pork & 0 7 $ 
Beans
SOLID-42 OZ CAN

Short
ening
PINK-GALLON

Fabric
Softener

With This Coupon and a $7 50 Purchase'

I BEAN COFFEE ^  __
$ 0 2 9

O’CLOCK
‘Except Items Prohibited Bylaw 
Limit One Coupon Per Family 

Mar.23-29 19B0 ^

EIGHT
I Limit One Coupon Per Family 
^ ValidM^23-29 1980̂

Vfith This Coupon

FREEZE-DRIED COFFEE

EIGHT 
O’CLOCK

8 O Z. ja r

( S M

OFF AP-2
600

(GROCERY FEA TURES)))
S aW -Q U A R T

APPLE
JUICE^  U U IU E

As9
M4M PLAIN OR PEANUT MILKY WAY. 3MUSKETEERS. SNICKERS

TWIX or
SUMMIT 4 oar 

packMars Candy
C H U N K  LIG HT IN W ATER

EMPRESS 
TUNA FISH

M l

Folger’s Coffee

f , i j  ijr i A&P POULTRY SHOP
Fresh-U.S.D.A. Inspected

^ s u p e r m a r k e t  p r ic e s  2Vu tO 3 IbS.

WHOLE FRYERS
H l« • 3 Breast Qtrs. w/backs • 3 Leg Qtrs. w/backs 

*3 Wings *3  Necks *3  Giblet Packets

BOX-O-CHICKEH
FRESH-ROASTERS 3V4-4 LBS. or 
CUT UP, SPLIT OR QUARTERED

FRYERS
USD A INSPECTED
Fresh
Chicken Legs or

FRESH-OVEN STUFFER
10 I Perdue lb I Roasters

FRESH-U.S.D.A. INSPECTED 
WITH PARTS OF BACK

LEG QTRS.
7 9 *

FRESH-WITH WINGS
Breast
Quarters

C MORE MEAT VALUES
(A&P SL, BACON 1 LB. PKG. $1.29)

Ann Page pkg 
Sliced Bacon
POLSKA STYLE

Hillshire 
Kielbasa ib
SLICED-1 LB, PKG.

Colonial
specialcut' D aCO n SUGARLESS

HOT OR SWEET

Italian 
Sausage

BEEF CHUCK

Boneless 
Shoulder or 
Chuck Roasts

Vour Choice!
centerCUT

BEEF BRISKET-UNTRIMMED 
WHOLE-8 T 0 10 LBS. Custom Cut!

Fresh Brisket $■
iPoint
iCut.1------------

SglFlat
ib lC ut 99!

Y  LENTEN SEAFOOD ) ) )
AVAILABLE WED.-SAT

Fresh Cod  
Steaks
QUICK FROZEN-(5 LB PKG. $6.99)

Cod or $449 
Turbot Fillets I  ib
QUICK FROZEN-CAP'N  JOHN'S

Shrimp ^  $039 
Cocktail 3 !a°s ^
QUICK FROZEN-A&P

Breaded 
Fish Sticks

A L L V A R .-C A K E M IX

DUNCAN
SUNKIST

HINES
18Vr O Z. box

JAMBOREE

Grape Jelly 3
CAM PB ELL'S

PORK 
& BEANS

6RANGES

9 9 9 *

ESCAROLE. chicory OR
Romalne
Lettuce
GRADE"A•
Eastern 5 
Potatoes bag '

BEAU TIFY YOUR HOME 
FOR THE H O LID A Y

VINE RIPE

lARGE
TOMATOES

tender-florida

Yellow
.Corn

C h o o se  fro m  o u r  
la rg e  s e le c t io n  o f  
E a s te r L il l ie s  a n d  spruce-6oz jar
Spring Polled Marinated
P la n ts  a n d  F lo w e rs ! A l l i c h o k e S

service deli*
*Av»ll. at itorat w/datia oalf

s to re  Sliced

COOKED HAM

1 9 9

P4P, OLIVE or LUNCHEON̂
Tobln^s 
Loaf Salel
WEAVER
Chicken 
Bologna

VEGETABLE
SOUP

p

3ii8 5 ”
Cat Food

(4£

4 >1

frozen foods

HALF GALLQNCQNT

Hendries 
Ice Cream

REG, or CRINKLE
5 Ib. bag

FRENCH $139  
FRIES I
ANN PAG E -12  CT, PKG.

Dream- Q O C  
s ide s

Fabric Softener
DOWNY

Is a  oz.'

V ^  8« Oft Label
JVORY SOAP

TIS S U E S

^ SCOTTIES 
FACIAL59

BESPAK-TALL

Kitchen set 
Bags '>'■5

119 C T . ROLL

SCOTT
TOWELS

g
BES PAK-nCGRADABLE ,

Trash 20c •'
Bags

IS " "
dairy products

ASST. FLAVORS-8 OZ. CUP ■  WHITE OR COLORED
COLOMBO CHED-
N A TU R A LQ $1Io-BIT $ 1 4 9  
YOGURT r  lISLICES I

69*BREAKSTONE-16 OZ CONT
Sour Cream
DELICIOUS
Hood Cottage Cheese

A4P-SHREDOED
Mozzarella

2-lb.
cont.

’P '  T’SPassover Foods
8 9 ‘ALLBRANDS-12 0Z PKQ

Egg Matzo
ALL BRANDS-24 OZ. JAR ^ 4 5 0
GefilteFIsh
MANISCHEWITZ-CRACKERS
Matzo »09
FOX S-U-BET-30OZ JAR
Choc. Syrup 99 
Borscht 1 49

health & beauty
REG., EX. BODY. OILY, PROTEIN

A

AGREE
CONDI-
TIONER

$-|39

REGULAR OR MINT-9 oz. $4*19
Crest Toothpaste H
16 oz LIQUID or 7 OZ CONT $499
Prell Shampoo I
60 CENTS OFF LABEL
Efferdent
REG.LIME.SPECIAL, r o z  cont

$^59
REG.LIME.SPECIAL, t o :  CONT

Edge Shave Gel
spring clean-up

L O M A -W /L ID  & METAL HANDLES
PLASTIC .  '
TRASH $ ^ 9 9  
BARRELS H
SEKAR-BAMBOO-24 WIDE
Leaf Rake *■ '
GERING-REINFORCEO
Vinyl Hose

S20AL.
SIZE

*6.99

CALDOR PLAZA
ITEMbKJR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS

BURR CORNERS,
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR 23-29,1980

MAHCHE8TER
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TOLIMIT QUANTITIES AND TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS j

T h e S u p erm a rk et S h o p p er
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A store manager jumps on 
the refunding bandwagon

By M ARTIN SLOANE
D ear S u p e rm a rk e t 

Shopper—I am a super
market manager and I 
have taken a great interest 
in your column.

After giving the matter 
some thought, I decided 
that I want to give my loyal 
customers the benefit of as 
many refund forms as 
possible.

Last week I put up 
several signs telling my 
customers that they can 
obtain refund forms from 
my office. The reaction has 
been wonderful.

Keeping the forms in my 
office allows us to give 
customers one or two from 
each pad. I feel this is fair 
and avoids the problem of 
the few shoppers who take 
whole pads of forms. 
Thank you for helping me 
to consider refund forms 
from a shopper's point of 
v ie w .—Sal M. from  
Michigan.

Dear Sal—I am not sure 
.that keeping the refund 
forms in your office is the 
best distribution method. 
But your letter shows a 
spirit of cooperation and a 
real interest in the welfare 
of your customers.

I am sure tha t my 
readers will agree that it is 
much better to receive a 
handful of forms from the

manager than to find no 
forms at all. Please let me 
know how your new system 
works out.

I would also like to hear 
from other store managers 
c o n c e rn in g  th e ir  
experiences with coupons 
and refund forms.

D ear S u p e rm a rk e t 
Shopper—This week I 
noticed something new 
about refund offers.

In one paper, I found an 
offer for a free Can of 
Minute Maid that asked for 
four plastic opening strips. 
But in another paper, I 
found virtually the same 
offer asking for six opening 
strips.

The only difference in 
the offers was their post- 
office boxes. Can you tell 
my why this is done?—Teri 
B. from East Meadow, 
N.Y.

Dear Teri—Manufac
turers want to make their 
refund offers as attractive 
as possible. Witness all the 
new high-value refund 
offers.

But they also want you to 
purchase as much of their 
product as possible to get 
your refund.

How much do they think 
you should buy to get a $2 
refund or a free can of 
orange juice? Sometimes 
they are not really sure, so

they do some testing by 
running ads like the two 
that you found.

After they compare the 
n u m b e r of f re e -c a n  
requests from the six-proof 
offer with those from the 
four-proof offer, they 
decide which to use for a 
regional or national adver
tising campaign.

T ip F rom  THE 
SUPERMARKET 
SHOPPER: Just because a 
refund offer looks like one 
you have seen before, do 
not neglect to read the fine 
print and compare the 
requirements. It may save 
you a few valuable proofs 
of purchase.

D ea r S u p e rm a rk e t 
Shopper—I have found an 
excellent way to get lots of 
coupons and refund forms. 
My children earn spending 
money at the same time!

G ettin g  rid  of old 
n e w sp a p e rs  can  
sometimes be a nuisance. 
So, my children decided to 
collect them regularly 
from our friends and 
neighbors.

The papers are stored 
temoorarily in our garage. 
That’i  when I get my 
chance to clip out all the 
coupons and refund forms.

When we have a large 
stack of oaoers. we haul

them to the recycling 
center in our station wagon 
and the children are paid 
for their work.

Everyone
gains—including our coun
try, since recycled paper 
saves our forests.—Evelyn 
P, from Clifton, N.J.

D ear E velyn—Your 
letter showed me a new 
kind of “ t r ip le  
play”—pocket money for 
the children, coupons and 
refund forms for you and 
conservation of our natural 
resources for everybody.

I think you're terrific. 
Keep up the good work!

Refund of the Day 
Write to the following ad

dress to receive the form 
necessary for this $1 re
fund offer from Johnson 
and Johnson: National

D ental H ealth  Month 
Offer, P.O. Box 14429, 
Baltimore, Md. 21268. Send 
for the refund for before 
June 1, 1980. 

r i ip ‘n’ File Refunds 
SeasoningR, Sauees, 

Sugar, Syrup,
Salad Dressings 

(File 5)
Clip out this file and keep 

it with similar cash-off 
coupons—beverage refund 
o ffe rs with beverage 
coupons, for example. 
Start collecting the ne^ed 
proofs of purchase while 
looking for the required re
fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m agazines, and when 
trad ing  with friends. 
Offers are subject to 
manufacturers' 
geographical limits and

local laws. Allow 10 weeks 
to receive each refund.

EHLERS Division of 
Brooke Bond Foods Inc. 
Receive a $1 refund. Send 
the required refund form 
plus five front panels from 
any Salad Pride Salad 
Dressing Mixes. Expires 
June 30, 1980.

DOMINO Free Sugar. 
Receive a free 1-pound box 
of sugar. Send the required 
refund form plus three 
proof-of-purchase seals 
from any 1-pound boxes of 
Domino Light Brown, Dark 
Brown or Confectioners' 
10-X. Sugar p lus the 
register receipt with the 
three purchases circled; 
Expires April 30, 1980.

P F E IF F E R  S alad  
D ressin g  $1 R efund. 
Receive a $1 refund. Send

the required refund form 
plus three neck labels from 
any flavors or sizes of 
Pfeiffer Salad Dressing. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1980.

RAGU Free Spaghetti 
Meal Offer. Receive a free 
ja r  of Ragu Spaghetti 
Sauce and-o r a free  
package of spaghetti. Send 
the required refund form 
plus two labels from any 
size and style jars of Ragu 
Spaghetti Sauce to receive 
either a coupon for a free 
15 V4-ounce jar of Ragu 
Spaghetti Sauce or a 
coupon for a free 1-pound 
package of any brand of 
spaghetti. Send four labels 
for both coupons. Expires 
June 30, 1980.

SCHILLING Gravy Re
fund Offer. Receive a $1 re
fund. Send the required re

fund form plus six com
plete front panels from any 
Schilling Gravy Mixes 
except Brown Gravy Mix. 
Epires Dec. 31, 1982. 

Special refund honua 
This o ffer does not 

require a refund form: 
AUNT M IL L IE 'S  

Sauces, 200 Brenner Drive, 
Congers, N.Y. 10920. 
Receive a 50-cents-off 
coupon. Send two Aunt 
Millie’s labels. Or send one 
label from Aunt Millie’s 
and one from any brand of 
spaghetti sauce or tomato 
product. Expires May 31. 
1980.

Martin Sloane is author 
of “ The Supermarket 
Shopper's 1980 Guide to 
Coupons and Refunds.” 

Copyright, 1980, United 
Feature Syndicate, Inc.

S o c ia l S e c u r ity
One of the questions peo

ple sometimes ask is why 
doesn’t Social Security 
work like commercial in
surance.

Sometimes the question 
refers to the fact that com
mercial insurance com
panies are required by law 
to have sufficient reserves 
so that they can meet all 
their future obligations 
even if no new policies are 
sold.

Or the question may 
come from somebody who 
is wondering why Social 
Security does not provide a 
specialized return  on 
“premium” as private an
nuities do.

The answer to both 
questions is based on the 
fact that Social Security 
simply isn't the same as 
com m ercial insurance 
even though it has many of 
the charac teris tics  of 
p r iv a te  in su ra n c e  
programs.

Social Security programs 
here and in other countries 
generally are referred to 
as “ social insurance" 
because they are sponsored 
by the government for 
society as a whole. They 
are designated to prevent 
widespread poverty in the 
so c ie ty  by a s s u r in g  
families a continuing in
come when certain events 
occur. Old age. death and 
disability are the most 
common events covered.

But let’s get to specific 
differences between Social 
Security and commercial 
insurance, starting with 
financing.

Because a private in
surance company is not 
assured of new customers, 
it is required to maintain 
sufficient assets on hand to 
pay all benefits as they fall 
due. Social S ecu rity  
however, is mandatory for

m ost w o rk e rs . I t is 
therefore assured of new 
participants and does not 
need to maintain huge 
reserves to meet its future 
obligations.

Thus Social Security 
benefits are financed 
primarily from current 
payroll taxes. The system 
is considered financially 
sound when anticipated 
taxes are sufficient to pay 
anticipated benefits for 
future years. The trust 
funds contains a contingent 
reserve sufficient to pay 
benefits for several months 
should there be a shortfall 
in income.

Moreover, if the system 
were to maintain reserves 
to pay all obligations 
presently incurred it would 
impact severely on the 
economy. Investing such 
huge funds in private 
businesses would lead to

government ownership of 
many of the nation’s cor
porations.

The second question 
refers to the Social Securi
ty benefit structure and 
how benefits are paid. 
Social Security proves a 
base of income protection 
in which a person may 
build to suit his or her per
sonal life style and needs. 
Commercial insurance, or 
other forms of investment 
income, enable most peo
ple to supplement their 
Social Security to meet 
their individual needs. 
Social Security provides a 
floor, while commercial in
surance becomes part of 
the ceiling in the structure 
of financial security. For 
more information on Social 
Security contact the office 
at 657 Main St., East Hart
ford. Telephone: 244-3717.

Cranberry relish
The tart-sweet combina

tion of cranberry-orange 
relish with crushed pineap
ple and cream cheese in a 
molded salad makes a 
pleasing accompaniment 
to poultry dishes.

An added crunch comes 
from chopped almonds — 
or your favorite nuts.

You may want to serve 
this as a dessert topped 
with fresh ly  whipped 
cream or frozen whipped 
topping.

Creamy cranberry 
reliah mold

2 envelopes unflavored 
gelatin

1 cup cold water
1 (3-ounce) package 

cream cheese, softened 
and cut into chunks

2 cups frozen whipped

O u i 80th  Year as Trusted Jew e le rs

M l  M AIN  ST. IN  DOWNTOWN M A N C H E tTE R  
•H a rtfo rd  «N a w  B rita in  •W e a tfa rm a  M all

AmtfCAn LipiMS/ MMt«f Cfiarge/ V«a / M<hAeil Ciwqe

A l l  S t o p e a M ^  o p e n  S u n d a y  9  a n i « S ^

Tuvfc^
Freeh 1 0 - 1 3  

lbs.

j  U S D A
[ choice iS h o iild e rL ^ ^ 'c ;:^  « ^ 9 9

L o n d o n fliio a
Cube Steak Beef Chuck *2.19.

‘^ i G f o u n d ^
A pprox.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31b. c h u b
‘Conlains nol more than 26% fat.

Sun Glory Bacon 1 Pound Package 89,'h

Now Is the time to enjoy a delicious, money saving 
turkey with all the trimmings. These meaty birds 
are great for family dinners...and the leftovers are 
perfect for sandwiches. Get your Stop & Shopsworth!

F r ^ R o a s t i n g
C h ic K a n
Fresh Brisket of Beef M.99b

C h id ie n  "W hite G e m ”

Fresh Cod Steak Bake or fry delicious! *1.69,

Gem
Whole with 

Thigh
Delicious broiled or southern fried'

S to p #
Shopv

FloiU'St Vdlu€*s 
arc what w(*'r<’ <ill alxuit.

D om estk  Cooked Ham
Sectioned & Formed $ 4  

We will slice this good, lean 
ham to order for you.

Available n stores vfth

EKCOETtRNA
SHatware

2 fio r.
P h o tD l

topping, thawed 
1 (14 -ounce) ja r  

cranberry-orange relish 
1 (8 -V4-ounce) can  

crushed pineapple, drained 
'A cup chopped almonds 
In sm all saucepan, 

sprinkle unflavored gelatin 
over water. Let stand until 
gelatin is moistened.

Place over low heat. Stir 
constantly until gelatin dis
solves, about 5 minutes.

In large bowl, thoroughly 
blend cheese and topping. 
Fold in relish, pineapple 
and almonds. Tlien fold in 
gelatin.

Turn into 5-cup mold. 
Chill until firm.

Unmold and garnish, if 
desired, with salad greens.

This k itchen -tested  
recipe makes 8 to 10 ser
vings^_______

Get an extra set of color prints. FREE of extra charge with every roll of 110,1% or 35mm print film brought in for processing...now through M̂  31.1960.

Stop & Shop 4FriiG il
Fries

â t c ofttrna K i ic h e n T o o is
TIHIS WEEK'S FEATURE:

, S f i i s d l T u m e r Z ^ . E
Wilh each Si} lood pufCfvisH

9 o u n c e  pkg. 
R eg . or C rinkle C ut

K Wrth this coupon {in

S FRENC

[S lo c  4 S hop C o up o n  
and a $7 50 purchase
^  Regular or

With Ccxjpon

Crinkle Cut

STOP& SHOP i  
FRENCH FRIES 90, u is j

The
Easter Rose

A small remembrance for your loved one

How appropriate! A loving 
rose pin with red 
or yellow petals, 

green leaves 
and gold toned 

stems In a 
miniature 
florist’s box 
complete with 
traditional tissue 
lining. It's a 
surprise that’s 

sure to please.

86.75 Including gift cord 
and poem by Virginia 
McElroy Anderson.

d u d e e n
Tuna 6V20Z. c a n  

C h u n k  Light
in water or oil

Frozen
jS to p  ^ S tio p  C oup o n !

W ith  th is  co up on  and  a S7 50 cxirchase

6V20Z. can 
Chunk Light
in water or oil I

CHICKENSeSEATUNAI
With Coupon

V2 g a llo n  
carton  

100% Pure

W ith  th is  co u p o n  and

__  Grocery
S to p  k. S hop  C o u p o n |L 28 ■ 
■)d a S7 50  D orch.isp

With Coupon

V2 gallon  ̂
carton I  ^

TROPICAN^ 
OFIANGE JUICE

■ J  Da,ry

Soott 
Tofwris

Jumbo
119 co u n t  
1 ply pkg.

Decorator. 
Arts & Flowers 

or Assorted

Slot. •. S ’lOl, Co.iDO'
W ith  th is  c o u p o n  and  a S7 5 0  cx i'c rv ise

Decorator, Arts &
I Flowers or Assrd

JUMBO 
SCOTT TOWELS i

L29'

19 count
ply pkg

With Coupon

U.S. N0.I
Maine51b flag

^ t a t o e s
J  [stop A Shop Coupon] l^pi Sh^C^pon]
m W<h ihM coupon WMH / f l k l  I  coupon

■ S A V E 5 0 - /L fiS A V E lO ^ ,
!  AIM FLUORIDE M  iSBRS .Sfo  
1 TOOTHPASTE W

Qrocery* Frozen ~L ,
■ "(slop * Shop Coupon] ■ [Stop 4 Shop Coupon]

G rocery
|S lO {i A Sno() C oupon | 

W ith  th is  co u p o n  a nd  a $7  50  D tifchast-

9 A f u . S .  No. II 
^ ^ ^ ^ 5lb. b a g
MAINE POTATOES ■

With Coupon
■ ■
■

250

Wxn th« coupon
L32 I

With the coupon

■ Wilh the (xxpon

■SAVE‘1 0 0
J 16 ounce bottle
S CLAIROL ̂ T̂realMl̂
■ CONDITION SHAMPOOI  Qccrd Sun ?3 • S«i M« ZQ ir *  cr# pm Cu«omei|

lirOrocery*"

S i S A V E i i r
$1 WRh the coupon

S A V E 2 S
32 ounce jar

_ MAMA ROMANC 
■ SPAGHETTI S A U C E^  Good Six' 23 • s«t M« 29 Lrti ort pei cuMomm p

ilm J e e e e e -d iE ii& r~  'B ^*|5l0p 4 Shop Coupô

1 S A V E 2 5
Rarxlom Weight Pkg
S T O P  & S H O P  I

! S H A R P  CH EDDAR ■
CHEESE-WHITE OR YELLOW BARS I
Onod&n M.» ?i V 4 ..s' *Tv-

Daify
Slop A Sf'op CiHiPiTnl

WMH
L33l

■ 12oz can
■ B IR D S E Y E  
■ A W A K E

(k>Td SUT Mar 23 S«l Mot 29 Umd on* par cuMomar

■ m d  Frozen

200

■  With the coupon

;  S A V E 2 9  " M  g S A V E S O
!  r S f w - u i  Ml rrc! ^  !  S T O P  & SH O P, ■ C H O C K  o N U T S i  PIZZA size
S INSTANT C O F F E E  _2M ■ Sold fresh in our Meal Dept

Good SUT M« 23 • S« Mir 29 Lrm uw pm udonw'
i d  Grocery* l i a m i

OoudSin M.V 2i S-ti M» .'j Lnyiavu

9hcnf«o<aWi Ua 2) n  i«M «iwakt»aiwr rv w im m a v tfa V 't im iU B N W w p K M g n M iM N f lr amMHircjH«$a»ar« fuiii '940 o« 4 lAi s.aF-'ivin »' '^1



1 6 -  EVENING HERALD, Wed., March 26, 1980 Diet and the teen-ager
Can you list the federal 

government’s new dietary 
recommendations?

Even more important, 
can you make them part of 
your family's diet?

The suggestions for 
h e a l th ie r  e a tin g  
p ro m u lg a te d  by the 
d e p a r tm e n ts  of
Agriculture and Health, 
Education and Welfare in
clude;

Meatball
with
Greek
aecent

A meatball is a meatbali 
is a meatbail. But it can 
bear one of many names 
depending upon where it 
orginated.

This souvlaki is a cousin 
of the many types of 
ground-meat dishes served 
at quick-order shops in the 
United States and abroad. 
It combines seasoned 
ground pork and beef, 
which is then marinated 
for heightened flavor and 
tenderness.

Serve thinly sliced alone 
or in sandwiches. You may 
want to substitute ground 
lamb or veal. And you 
might try making your own 
pita bread to serve as 
pockets for this tasty 
filling.

Souvlaki
1 pound ground pork
1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons lemon 

juice
1 teaspoon dried leaf 

oregano
Vs teaspoon Tobasco 

pepper sauce 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon minced 

onion
1 ciove garlic, crushed 
Marinade
Combine all ingredients. 

Mix throughly.
Form into ball. Brush 

with tnarinade. Let stand 
for 30 minutes before 
cooking.

Bake in 400 degree oven 
for 2 hours, brushing 
frequently with marinade. 
Remove from oven and 
brush with marinade again 
before serving.

To serve, slice thinly. 
This k itchen-tested  

recipe makes 8 servings.
NOTE: Ground lamb or 

veal may also be used. 
Marinade 

Vi cup lemon juice
3 tablespoons olive oil 
Vj teaspoon salt
6 bay leaves 
‘i  teaspoon died leaf 

oregano
1 small clove garlic, 

crushed
‘'iB teaspoon Tabasco 

pepper sauce 
Beat leinon juice into oil. 

Add re m a in in g  in 
gredients-.

Many cadi bear edible 
fruit, and Shelter or otherwise 
help sustain creatures of the 
desert community, including 
man The giant saguaro - 
which sometimes towers 50 
feet -  may house white- 
throated wood rats at its base

lltilike many of its cousins 
who live; solitary lives, the 
vespula piensylvanica wasp is 
a social insect that thrives in 
colonies. It is one of the 
paper-bmlding family of 
wasps and hornets who build 
communal nests from chewed 
wood pulp mixed with saliva.

1. Eat a variety of foods. 
2 Maintain ideal weight.
3. Avoid excessive fat, 

s a tu ra te d  fa t and 
cholesterol.

4. E a t foods w ith  
adequate starch and fiber.

5. Avoid too much sugar. 
6 Avoid too much

sodium.
7. If you drink alcohol, do 

so in moderation.
"These are general

recommendations,” notes 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland. “Using them as 
a guide, anyone can choose 
from a variety of foods.” 

But what about the ^en- 
agers in your household, 
who may seem alternately 
to be stuffing themselves 
with fast fo^s and star
ving themselves on fad 
diets while criticizing your 
eating habits?

“Many adolescents think 
of themselves as paragons 
of the nation,” notes Dr. 
Johanna Dwyer, director 
of the Frances Stern Nutri
tion Center of the New 
England Medical Center.

"T h ey  c la im  th e ir  
p a re n ts  a re  e a tin g  
themselves to an early 
grave with their high fat, 
high calorie, high waste, 
u n e c o lo g ic a l G re a t

American steak and potato 
diet.”

But criticism over diet Is 
far from one sided.

“Many parents consider 
today’s adolescents unruly 
— even slightly mad — In 
many of th e ir  ea ting  
habits,” continues Dr. 
Dwyer. Of course, diet is 
only one of many aspects of 
teen behavior that parents 
frequently find objec

tionable.
“These youthful signs of 

rebellion make it seem 
fruitless to order them to 
sit down and eat a good 
home-cooked meal,” she 
adds.

But that does not mean 
that you should give up 
trying to feed your teen
agers the nutritious foods 
that they need.

Adolescent eating habits

pose many threats, ranging 
from obesity to obsession 
with thinness. The ill 
effects of some fad diets 
m ay c o n tin u e  in to  
adulthood.

That’s why it is vital for 
the older generation to 
teach teens how to adapt 
their diets to sound nutri
tion principles like those 
recently offered by the 
government.

So, don’t just order your 
adolescents to eat their 
spinach.

Instead, explain how 
eating the right foods in the 
right quantities will help 
develop a sounder body, a 
quicker mind and a capaci
ty to get the most out of 
life. And who is more con
cerned about those things 
than a teen-ager?

PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR 
IN THE STORE. WHILE SUPPLY LASTSIALL FOOD MARTS STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TQ A  P M.

Healthful Meals Begin at Food MaHl
WALDBAUM'S

Food Mart
We ore the

Fresh, Fresh 
Produce 
Experts!

It’s that “just picked’’ freshness that 
makes the big difference in Food 
Mart’s produce. Just “pick your own” 
and take just what you need.

Fresh California 
LARGE RED

S tra w b e rrie s

8 S
Indian River 

Red or White Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT

LARGE SIZE W ;

a  « i .

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, MARCH 23 THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 29.

fL1N^|p4l
4 W ili''

JUiCi lA ite
940z.iM e

t S i S i  J
GREEN QIANT

Vegetables 
Bruce Cut Yams

7 OZ. NIBLETS CORN 
8Vi OZ. PEAS

40 OZ. CAN

Hi-C
Fruit Drinks

ALL FLAVORS - 46 OZ. CAN

Success Rice
SUNSW EET

Large Pitted Prunes
14 OZ. PKQ.

16 OZ. PKQ.

Gaylord 
Sliced Peaches
YELLOW CLING 29 OZ. CAN

FoddClub
B tiT S

sucordiiwhou
B i la u a

VANITY
PAIR

T d l i r f t s

Milk Mote 
Chocolate Syrup

20 OZ. BOTTLE

SWEET SUNKIST
NAVEL 

 ̂ ORANGES
•1.

FOOD CLUB

Seedless Raisins 
Saltesea Clams
KING OSCAR

Brisling Sardines
CH EF BOY-AR^EE

Cheese Pizza Mix

1SOZ. PKQ.

MINCED 
OR CHOPPED

OZ.
CAN

3^  OZ. CAN

28.8 OZ. PKQ.

GET MORE FOR LESS MONEY AT FOOD MART!

FOR

FRESH CALIFORNIA

Carrots 1 IB . BAG
U.S.NO. 1. MAINE

Potatoes sio 69^
FRESH

Pascal Celery

FOR

10 LB. 
BAG

LARGE
BUNCH

FRESH FLORIDA

Green Beans
FRESH

Dandelion Greens
LARGE SIZE

Red Ripe Mangos
FRESH

White Radishes
FRESH

Black Radishes

6 0Z  
PKG

LB

Pick your own Soup Starters >
FRESH BUNCH FRESH

•Watercress 39  ̂ •Beets BUNCH 39'
FRESH

99' •Dill•Leeks b u n c h

FRESH
•Celery Roots

29'
LB. 39'

DUE TO OUR FRESHNESS POLICY SOME ITEMS 
NOT AVAILABLE TIL TUESDAY.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE-BEEF
Bottom Round

ROAST
■1 8 3

U.S. GOV T INSPECTED 
SHENANDOAH GRADE A’

FRESH HEN 
TURKEYS

LUNDY EXTRA LEAN 
SHORT SHANK

Fully Cookad
WHOLE
HAMS

10 T012 US. 
(WATER AOOCO)

e g  1 9
■ 9  u.

r U.S.D.A.ChotceT
B e e f

T o p  R o u n d
STEAK

j m m sm  -u.'Vk______Z—Zy

SWIFTS PREMIUM 
DEEP BASTED

BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS

HENS OR TOMS

Fresh Lipman 
Maine Fowl lb O  #

U.S.O.A. CHOICE 
CRYOVAC WRAPPED 

WHOLE
BRISKETS 
of BEEF

• i s e
■  •  LB.

FOOD CLUB
CANNED

HAM
3 LB. CAN

U.S.O.A. CHOICE B EEF (UNDERBLADE)

Boneless 
Chuck Steak i
VACUUM PACKED

Waldbaum's 
Sliced Bacon PKo!

MEAT OR B EEF  BOLOGNA ■ OLIVE OR LUNCHEON

CoidCuis"‘f f i r i 8 5 *
PRIMO ITALIAN

Sausage
CARANDO KOSCUISKO

PERDUE

Oven Stuffer 
ROASTERS

WITH BIRO WATCHER THERMOMETER

HOT OR s  I  
SW EET l b . I cW#

^  FRESH  «  a  « a

Polish SausageLM .7 9  Sole Fillets lb ^ 3 .49

NEWS OF P R O G R E ^
Whether you're a louriKl, 

or a weekend visitor from 
the suburbs. New York City 
need cost you little more 
than food, fare and lodginK. 
So much, to see or do is free 
or low cost.

The Metropolitan Muse
um of Art is a ^ood example. 
There, 18 different depart
ments offer a veritable 
encyclopedia of art and 
culture,'Admission is volun
tary -- you pay as much or 
little as you wish.

The Aame is true of the 
(.'loislers, a fortified mon 
asU*ry, part of the Old World 
transplanted to the new 
where iPvers of medieval art 
find unrivaled collections.

Many o ther museum.s 
and events are either on a 
voluntary arimi.s.sion fee 
basis or low-prieed. All are 
listed in u unique, informa
tive b«)ok. the Michelm 
drceii (iuKif tit Svw York 
Cily. There are also Michelin 
lour KUidehooks in Kn l̂ish 
to London and many cities 
.infl eounlnes of Kurope. 
.'Ml are available at leadintt 
liookNlores and newsstands.

fT] Stainless Steel /,!

M a s  #
•  EACH H

6" Utility Knife
WITH NATURAL BEECHWOOD HANDLE

With
$3.00

PurchRM

Steak Knives
Always on Sale! 7  7 ^
IHROUGMOUI IHIS PROMOTION

\

FRESH FROZEA4FOOD FAVORITES!
^astoO'tWTOfFROIT ;

All Natural IcoCrMin
ALLFUVni
HALFOALLON

ORE IDA
Onion Ringers pxa '
BIRD S E T E  . PUFF 4 FR IES

Z  PKOS.

Dinnors
.NAOODOK.JPU

• nm N om
7 9 .•02.

ncQ.

TopFratt
Sm N A C H
c s tm m o m a

aOfcM fL

A 9 9 '

Tost! Potatoes 
Celentono Pizza 11 OZ. 

PKQ.

V *  OZ. PKO. SARA LEE  INDIVIDUAL 

i/amsn c in n . r a is in  ■•v t  
m OPICAN A o * o z . O O «Orange Juice Z c a n i  07
WoHlei V i: 2 f o r 8 9 '

Passover Food 
Specials!

Mrs. Adler's
GefilteFIsh

AVIV
ISRAELI

MATZO
5 POUND PACKAGE

REG. OR OLD JERSALEM  
24 OZ. JAR

• g a a
32 0Z . JAR

Mrs. Adler's Barscht 39^
MRS. WEINBERG'S

Chapped Liver c°p 89^
HOROWITZ OR GOODMAN 4  .  4 4 4 k
la y e r  Cake M ix'.’£  * 1 .2 9
MANICHEWITZ OR HOROWITZ

Egg Matza 12 oz. pkq. o  #
♦ 1.69

OLD VIENNA • ROKEACK

G efilteFIsh 27 OZ. CAN

WALDBAUM'S FAMOUS 
N.Y. STYLE DELII

LUNDY
GOURMET I

COOKED I 
HAM I

SLICED TO ORDER

STARFIELD
American
Cheese

WHITE O R  YELLOW

s - f s e  s f  S B
■  •  I B  L B

VIRGINIA STYLE ■ SLICED  TO ORDER _  _  _

CaakedHam lb  * 2 .6 9  
Muenster Cheese lb 2 .4 "  
Slicing Pravalane l b * 2 . 4 9  

Nava Scatia Lax lV * 2 . 2 9
FINEST QUALITY HAND SLICED

Alaskan Lax . lb * 2 .1 9
HEAT 4 SERVE

.. 9 9 '  
‘ 1 .8 9

NOODLE 
or POTATOPudding 

Chapped Liver 
Chapped Herring l b * 1  .8 9  
Salads POTATO, CO LE SLAW  

OR MACARONI

4.  I  ■ C H IC K E N  
b a l O d  O R  TUN A LB.
LEAN DOMESTIC COOKED

Raast Beef TOO ROER LB.

Seafood Speclo/sl
PAN READY .  -  . 4^

Fresh Smelts i b* ] . 1 9
FRESH  A ■ V d a

Pallack Fillets lb * 1 .5 9

FRESH DAIRY FOODS!

HOOD
ORANGEJUICE

64 OZ. CARTON

WALOBAUM

Cream  Cheese 6 0Z. 
PKQ.

LIGHT N* LIVELY
ASSORTED
FLAVORS

8 0 Z . % ]  
CUPS IYogurt

CRACKER BARREL EXTRA SHARP - WHITE or YELLOW

Cheddar CheesepKa*1.49
BREAKSTONE 
SOUR CREAM

1BOZ. CONTAINER

i C

NU FORM

Plain Yogurt
PARKAY

Light Spread
IN Q R EA M O R W IN E M U C E

lerring

32 OZ. 
CONTAINER

2 LB. 9  
PKO.

12 OZ. 9  
JAR

SCH ORRS HALF SOUR

Pickles 32 o z . JAR

LU.I 89 50' off
ON BOUNCE JAR

TASTERS 
CHOICE 
COFFEE ^

-30^ off 1
ON ONE POUND CAN |

Maxwell House I 
COFFEE !

'  G oo d  th ru  S et M srch  
I  29 l i m i i  one  la i one 
* co u p o n  p e r l im lly

ALL GRINDS
G ood th ru  S e t . M e ic h  |  
29 L I f f l i l o ne  cen  
co u p o n  p e l le m ily

' 20' off
ON 32 OZ. CONTAINER

TROPIC AN A 
ORANGE 

JUICE „

2 0 'o f f  T « 1 5 'o f f
ANY S1.00orM0RE 

PACKAGE
PALMER

CHOCOLATE EASTER
NOVELTIES

ON A 1 LB. PKO. 
WALDBAUM'S

CORN OIL 
MARGARINE

G oo d  itu u  S et . M a rch  
29 L im it  one  c o n le ln e tI ..V. ••••..ly r wiiw bwwpwn pwf lamiiyI  one  co u p o n  per fa m ily

' ' ' ' i l ln e s s  lo  d o j c u s to m e is  w e >esepve ih e  n g M  ic-

410 WEST MIDDLE TPKE.
»l  Good thru Set.. Marchi 

I ZS. Llmll one pkg
Good thru  S e t. H e rc li
29. L im it one pfcg. • one -  ______  ____ ___ _____ ____ ___
coupon per tem ily  [  coupon per fam dy |  coupon  pet tem fly \

1 s u es  to 3 pRQs ot any I te m  a ic e p i ehere  o therw ise noted .Items o tte red  for safe not evaiiatxe m case lo ts  or to  o ther re ta il d e e le fi o r w hoftea le re  Mol r tapona iN a  for typograptucal arrora

IVORY ’ 
I Bath Soop

13V1 O Z .P K Q . .3 P A C K

I 59\
I am. IXni StI. MhcK
'  a .  iM i  oM p L . ' om

CONDENSED
ALL

DETERGENT
2S< OFF LABEL 

S4 OZ. PACKAGE

' 14̂  Die h w a sh e rn  
I ' ALL I
• 20' OFF LABEL |
I SO OZ. PACKAGE I

*2.49.  I *1.69. I
Good Ihni Sal., March 
a .  UmM one pkg. 
eewpen par tanwy.

* a .  LlmH one pHig. • o n a ^ ^ ^ ^ ™  
j^Mupon par larndy. ^988EgP^|
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Jazz up pork chops
Manchester

Cafeteria menus will be 
served March 31-April 4 at 
Manchester public schools 
are as follows;

Monday; One-half day 
elementary — Junior and 
Senior High; Bologna and 
lettuce sandwich, pickles, 
potato  ch ips, chilled 
peaches, milk.

’Tuesday; Hamburg pat- 
tie on a roll, potato sticks, 
crisp green salad, chilled 
applesauce, milk.

Wednesday; One-half day 
elementary — Junior and 
Senior High; Gam or had
dock on a roll, golden 
french fries, creamy cole 
slaw, pineapple crisp, 
milk.

’Thursday; Easter dinner 
— sliced turkey with gravy, 
whipped potato, butter^ 
peas, cranberry ' sauce, 
whole wheat bread, Easter 
dawn cake, milk.

Friday; Good Friday — 
no school.

Elderly-
Menus which will be 

served March 31-April 4 at 
M ayfair and Westhill 
Gardens' to Manchester 
residents over 6o, are as 
follows;

Monday; Hot sliced 
turkey sandwich ala king, 
whipped potatoes, mixed 
v e g e ta b le s ,  c h ille d  
p e a c h e s , b re a d , 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Tuesday; Pot roast of 
beef with tomato-ve|etable 
au jus, baked potatoes, 
b ro c c o li  au g r a t in ,  
chocolate pudding with 
whipped topping, roll, 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Wednesday; Haddock 
filet with parsley lemon 
butter sauce, whipped 
potatoes, buttered spinach, 
spice cake, whole wheat 
bread, tartar sauce, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

Thursday; Oven-baked 
chicken with gravy, rice 
p ila f, b u tte red  green 
beans, fruit gelatin with 
whipped topping, whole 
wheat bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

Friday; Good Friday — 
closed.
Coventry
All schools

M onday; B eef- 
baconburger, potato puffs, 
choice of v eg e ta b le , 
strawberry shortcake.

Tuesday; Shells with 
m e a tb a l ls ,  m ixed  
vegetables, corn bread, 
applesauce.

Wednesday; Junior ham
burger on sesame bun, con
diments, potato puffs, pear 
pudding surprise with top
ping.

Thursday; Clam roll 
(High & Hale) and chicken 
pot pie (Robertson & 
Grammar), potatoes, peas, 
fruit.

Friday: No school. Good 
Friday.
Robertson
breakfast

Monday: F ru it, cold 
cereal, milk.

Tuesday: Half orange, 
whole wheat toast, raisins, 
milk

W ednesday: Ju ic e , 
grilled peanut butter and 
jelly, milk.

’Thursday: Applesauce 
French toast, milk.

Friday: No school.

Glastonbury
All schools

Monday: Hotdog in bun, 
carrot sticks, apple.

Tuesday: V egetable 
soup, toasted  cheese 
sandwich, cole slaw 
gelatin or fresh fruit.

W ednesday: Cheese 
ravioli in meat sauce, 
green beans, whole wheat 
yeast roll, fresh fruit.

Thursday; Turkey in 
gravy, whipped potato 
peas, bread and butter 
Easter cake or fresh fruit

Friday: Good Friday, no 
school.

Milk is served with all 
meals. Menus are subject 
to change without notice.

Hebron
Elementary

M onday; L a P iz z a  
casserole, garden salad, 
homemade rolls, choice of 
fruit.

Tuesday: Com chowder, 
grilled cheese sandwich, 
salad and pixie apple pie.

Wednesday; Oven fried 
chicken, mashed potato, 
peas, applesauce bread, 
gelatin with topping.

'Thursday: Cheese pizza, 
cole slaw , choice of 
dessert.

Friday: No school. Good 
Friday.
Rbam

M onday: L aP iz za  
casserole, garden salad, 
homemade rolls, fresh ap
ple.

Tuesday: Chicken pattie 
parmesan, mashed potato, 
green beans, homemade 
rolls, frosted cake.

Wednesday: Baked ham, 
mashed potato, glazed 
carrots, whole wheat roll, 
peaches.

Thursday: Macaroni and 
cheese, fish sticks, peas, 
hom em ade ro l ls ,  
strawberry shortcake.

Friday: No school.
In addition, the combo is .  

served as an alternate '  
lunch each day. This in
cludes Hamburg on bun, 
lettuce, pickles and such, 
potato chips, vegetable of 
the day, dessert and milk. 
Also available are soup or 
sandwich of the day, 
cookies and ice cream.
South Windsor
All Bcbools

M onday: B o logna, 
salami and cheese grinder 
with lettuce, tom ato, 
potato chips, soup, and 
cake with icing.

Tuesday; Taco with 
shredded lettuce, tomato 
and cheese, french fries, 
fruit juice, cookies.

Wednesday: Toasted 
cheese sandwich, soup, 
carrot and celery sticks,

canned or fresh fruit.
Thursday; Pizza, salad, 

peas, ice cream cup or ice 
cream sandwich.

Friday: No school. Good 
Friday.

Ferw o fi
Sykes &
Elementary

Monday: Ham patties 
and cheese on roll, french 
fries, baked pineapple slice 
w ith  brow n s u g a r ,  
chocolate pudding with top
ping.

Tuesday: Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, green salad, 
hard roll and butter, pears 
with cherry.

Wednesday: Turkey and 
gravy on rice, buttered 
carrots, whole wheat bread 
and butter. Peach short
cake with topping.

Thursday: Juice, meat 
and c h e e se  p iz za , 
applesauce, ice cream.

Friday: Good Friday, no 
school.

In all schools, this com
ing week and on April 7 and 
8, there will be special 
meals for students obser
ving passover.
Sykes &
Elementary
Passover
meals

Tuesday ; Egg salad, let

tuce, tom ato, matzos, 
pears and cherry.

Wednesday: ’Tuna salad 
on le t tu c e ,  b u tte re d  
carrots, matzos, peaches.

Thursday: Juice, fruit 
salad, cottage cheese, mat
zos, ice cream.
High & Middle

M onday: H am  and 
cheese patties on roll, 
french fries, baked pineap
ple slice with brown sugar, 
chocolate pudding with top
ping.

’Tuesday: Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, green salad, 
hard rolls with butter, 
pears and cherry.

Wednesday: TYirkey and 
gravy on rice, buttered 
c a r ro ts ,  w hole-w heat 
bread and butter, peach 
shortcake with topping.

Thursday: Juice, meat 
and c h e e s e  p iz za , 
applesauce, ice cream.

Friday; No school. Good 
Friday.
Passover
meals

Tuesday: Egg salad, let
tuce, tom ato, matzos, 
pears and cherry.

Wednesday: 'Tuna salad 
on le t tu c e ,  b u tte re d  
c a r ro ts ,  m a tzos and 
peaches.

Thursday: Juice, fruit 
salad, cottage cheese, mat
zos, ice cream.

W e l c o m e  S p r i n g  
A F r e s h  A s p a r a g u s  S a l a dW i t h

FRESH AS SPRING SALAD
2 envelopes K nox®  U nflavored G elatine
2 tab lesp oons sugar 

1*1/2 cu p s b oiling  water
1 cup  m ayonnaise

1 /4  cup  b o ttled  Italian dressing
3 tab lesp oons lem on  juice
2 cups ch op ped  co o k ed  asparagus (ab ou t 1 -1 /2  lb s.)

1 /2  cup  ch op ped  tom ato
1*1/2 tab lesp oons fin ely  ch op ped  on ion

In m edium  b ow l, m ix unflavored gelatine w ith  sugar; 
add boiling  w ater and stir until gelatine is com p lete ly  
dissolved. With wire w hip  or rotary b eater, b lend  in 
m ayonnaise, Italian dressing and lem on  juice. Chill, 
stirring occasiona lly , until m ixture is con sisten cy  o f  
unbeaten egg w hites.

Fold  in remaining ingredients. Turn in to  9*inch round  
baking pan and chill until firm . Garnish, if desired, 
w ith  asparagus spears and cherry tom atoes. M akes about 
6 servings.

Want a switch from 
chicken for weekday 
dinners?

Think pork. Today’s pork 
is leaner than before. In 
addition, pork is high in 
nutrition and comparative
ly economical.

Jazz up pork in a way 
that heightens its delicate 
flavor while keeping it 
moist.

First brown the chops for 
this pork chop-potato bake. 
Then saute the onions and 
green peppers briefly 
before s tirring  in the 
tomato sauce. ’The sauce 
will help keep the chops 
from drying out.

Then combine the chops 
and sauce with sliced 
potatoes in a casserole for 
final baking. Serve with a 
salad and French bread. 

Pork chop- 
potato bake

6 pork chops, cut Vj inch 
thick

2 teaspoons salt, divided
2 tablespoons oil
1 cup chopped onions
1 medium green pepper, 

diced (about 1 cup)
1 (15-ounce) can tomato 

sauce
1 ta b le sp o o n

Worcestershire sauce
4 m edium  po ta toes, 

sliced and peeled (about 6 
cups)

Sprinkle both sides of 
pork chops with 1 teaspoon 
salt

In large skillet, heat oil 
until hot. Add chops. 
Brown on both sides. 
Remove and set aside.

Add onions and green 
pepper. Saute 5 minutes.

Stir in tomato sauce, 
Worcestershire sauce and 
remaining 1 teaspoon salt. 
Bring to boil. Reduce heat

TERMITES

M  SUM ...1U$8 hM botn 99cving Iht 
HomoOwntr lor 17 YEARS. For acom- 
pM9 F B U  INSPECTION of your homo 
by a Ttrmrta Control Fiperi, auptrvisad 
by Iht tmaat tochnical atari, ptKHta our 
r>Mroal local

6 4 9 -9 2 4 0

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
P h r .R li t i i iO s w iln ^ C w y w iy  • l U  t i l l
Ttw OWoil A L f f I t  \m Conn.

YOlO
YO;o

^ E R ]

Coronet 
saves you 

money
at the 

movies.

off

December

VOID

Look for speckdly malted Coronet packages and get 50< off 
admission price to one of 2 terrific UnitM Artists movies.
Here's an entertaining offer from 

Coronet! For a limited time, we'll 
give you 50C off the admission price 
of any one of these two great 
United Artists movies. Just look tor 
sp ecia lly  marked packages of 
Coronet Paper Products. Your ticket

is inside. In fact, when you buy 
sp ecia lly  marked packages of 
Coronet Georgian’s eight-roll pack 
of bath tissues, you'll find two 50C 
tickets inside. Then, just hurry down 
to your participating theater and 
take advantage of this money-saving

offer. It’s just another way to show 
you that extra value is what you get 
when you buy Coronet. And to intro
duce you to Coronet Paper Products, 
we offer the money-saving oppor
tunity below:

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  STORECOUPON oooooooooooooooooooooo

!** SWEIIK
> on any of these Coronef Paper Products.
V T h isc ir t it ic a le e n lille s  bearer to IOC o il the regular itie il price ot anyone of these Coronet Paper Products 
'  Submtt it to your store dealer with your purchase tor lOC discount.
)  TO DEALER You are authorized lo  act as our agent m <he redeeming ot this coupon We will re- 
)  imburseyou for the face value of this coupon plus 5C for hand'mg provided 
\  both you and your customer have complied with the terms of Ih is offer 
.. The customer niusi pay any sales lax involved. This coupon is nontransfer- 
^  able and is good only on the product specified. Any other use constitutes 
)  fraud It IS void where taxed, restricted or prohibited. Invoices proving 
}  purchase of su ltic ien i sloch to cover ccxipons presented for re- 
N demption must be shown upon request Failure to show th is intor- 
.. mation may, at our option, void all coupons. Cash value 1/20 ot ic .
^  Mail to . Georgia-Pacific Corp , PO  Box 1462, Clinton. Iowa 52734.
)  Offer tip lres Dec. 31. 1910. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER 

PURCHASE. j
olO^ A8-NE-030 ’I1iefaiii9yimxM|ywmfnxnOBor||l»Padflc .4k. o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc^oooooooooooooooo o

Special sauce keeps pork chops m oist in potato cassero le.

and simmer, uncovered, with chops, 
for 2 minutes. C over and  b ak e  in

Arrange potatoes in bot- preheated 350-degree oven 
tom of greased 13-by-9-by- for 50 minutes. Unco-.'er 
2inch casserole. Pour half and continue baking until

potatoes are tender. About 
25 minutes longer.

Serve with salad and 
French bread, if desired. 

T his k itc h e n -te s te d  
of sauce over potatoes. Top chops a re  cooked and recipe makes 6 portions.

For your lenten meals

You’ll save money on 
decorating by using paint or 
wallpaper that's grease and 
moisture resistant. Then 
stains can be wiped off.

Fresh Fish Fillets •  Scallops •  Oysters •  
•Swordfish •  Shrimp •  Finnan Haddie •

I Squid •  Stuffed Clams •  Live Maine Lobsters
•SPECIAL THIS WEEK: Fresh Frozen Swordfish .... $3.79 lb.
OVEN READY:
STUFFED LOBSTERS ..from $5.00 ea.
STUFFED SH R IM P ........ from $1.35 ea
STUFFED S O L E ..................from 89$ aa.

MAINE COAST SEAFOOD
55 OAKLAND STREET  

I MANCHESTER • 643-2667y

Dumherland farm s

YOU CAN PAY 
MORE BUT YOU 
CAN’T BUY BETTER

FROM OUR 
OWN BAKERY

Fresh Baked
Bread!!

2 0  OZ. 
lo a v e s

OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE 43C EACH $99

100% Natural

APPLE JUICE

^ 99!Half
Gallon

OU FashionBd
VANILLA

ICE CREAM

a

Reg.$1.79 save40C

Snacks POTATO CHIPS 8oz. .89<
PRETZELSthins 13oi. .89<
POPCORN 4oz. .49<
CORN CHIPS 5oz. .49$

CHEESE CORN CURLS 5oz. .49<

FLORIDA 100% PureORANGE JUICE
Fresh from Concentrate

MALE 
( jA U O N  I l<

Newport ^
6 h ib  S O D A

ALL FLAVORS ■

Iff' i -  ■ M . 1.
IM I S 

DM’O SII

I Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
SALE ITEMS 

THROUGH MAR.30
, Check Our Weekly In-Store Specials 

For Added Savings

Cumberland farms
1200 stores — there's one near, you!
Open 7 days for your convenience
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More recipes for 
your Easter table

»
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Zucchini, ham and eggs are an inspired main dish.

Cheese sauce enriches 
tasty ham-stuffed eggs

Remember the days 
when a half cup of ham 
made a snack or a scrap to 
toss away? In these days of 
food economy, that ham 
stretched with cheese and 
eggs makes a delightful 
luncheon or supper dish.

Ham and eggs aren't 
new, of course, but when 
they’re served in cheese 
sauce, ringed with zucchini 
slices, they’re wearing a 
new dress you'll applaud.

With cheese and eggs 
stretching the ham ser
vings to six, there's no lack 
of protein in this dish. For 
men, a serving supplies 
about 40 percent of his dai
ly protein requirement, for 
a woman 52 percent, 40 
percent for a male teen
ager (15-181 and 49 percent 
for a girl. There are other 
values, too. Calcium is 
high, so is vitamin A. With 
the zucchini squash, even 
vitamin C is generously 
supplied.

Once the zucchini is par
boiled, the eggs hard- 
cooked, and the sauce is 
made, final preparation 
takes only a minimum of 
time. Eggs are sliced 
lengthwise then stuffed 
with good things like the 
mashed yolk, a bit of onion, 
mushrooms and ham with 
a small amount of cheese 
sauce to hold the mixture 
together. Since all the 
foods are cooked, baking 
time is short, 20 minutes.

primarily to heat the eggs 
and sauce.

Zucrliiiii iinil
1 large (or 3 small) 

zucchini
6 hardcooked eggs 
>.i cup ('/i stick) butter 
'j  cup all-purpose flour 
Va teaspoon seasoned salt
2 cups milk
2 cups (8 oz.) shredded 

Cheddar cheese 
*/i cup finely chopped 

onion
1 can (4 oz.) mushroom 

stems and pieces, drained 
and finely chopped

‘'2 cup (approx. 3 oz.) 
finely chopped ham

2 tablespoons chopped 
pimiento-stuffed olives

1 teaspoon basil 
Parboil zucchini about 5 

minutes; cool and slice 
crosswise into '/i-inch 
slices. Cut eggs in half 
lengthwise; place yolks in 
a small bowl. Lightly salt 
inside of egg whites; set 
aside. Preheat oven to 350 
F. Melt 3 tablespoons 
b u tte r  in a IVaquart 
saucepan. Blend in flour 
and seasoned salt until 
smooth. Remove from heat 
and gradually stir in milk. 
Heat to boiling, stirring 
constantly. Boil and stir 1 
minute Remove from heat 
and stir in cheese until 
melted. Melt remaining 
tablespoon butter in a 
small skillet; saute onion 
and m ushroom s until 
tender, about 3 minutes.

Mash egg yolks; add onion- 
mushroom mixture, ham, 
olives and 2 tablespoons of 
cheese sauce. Fill egg 
whites with egg yolk 
mixture. Arrange zucchini 
slices in buttered 2-quart

rectangular baking dish. 
Pour in sauce. Arrange egg 
halves in sauce. Sprinkle 
with basil. Cover casserole 
with foil and bake 20 to 25 
minutes, or until sauce is 
bubbly. 6 servings.

Baked Stuffed 
Tomatoes

12 medium tomatoes 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 te a sp o o n  f la v o r  

enhancer
IVz cups soft bread 

crumbs
% cup chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon dried leaf 

basil
3 cloves garlic, crushed 
Va cup b u t te r  or

margarine, melted 
P reheat oven to 375 

degrees.
Cut tops from each 

tomato. Scoop out seeds. 
Sprinkle insides with salt 
and flavor enhancer.

In bowl, mix together 
bread crumbs, parsley, 
basil, garlic and butter.

Fill each tomato with 
crumb mixture.

Place in lightly greased 
baking dish. Bake 25 
minutes.

This k itchen -tested  
recipe makes 12 servings. 

Ilcrbi-d Poliilu Funs 
'/4 cup b u t te r  or 

margarine, softened 
1 tablespoon finely 

chopped parsley 
‘/i teaspoon salt 
‘/4 teaspoon paprika 
‘/4 teaspoon dried leaf 

oregano
''4 teaspoon dried leaf 

thyme
Vs teaspoon pepper
4 medium Idaho potatoes 

Sour crea-pimiento-olive 
topping

In medium bowl, cream 
b u tte r , parsley , sa lt, 
paprika, oregano, thyme 
and pepper.

Cut potatoes into ‘A-inch 
slices without cutting all 
the way through. Cut 
within ' a inch of other side.

P la c e  p o ta to e s  in 
greased 1-quart baking dis- 
h. Cover and bake in 425- 
degree oven 45 minutes.

Uncover. Spread butter 
mixture over potatoes. 
B ake, u n co v e red , 15 
minutes longer, basting 
with butter occasionally.

Serve with sour cream- 
pimiento-olive topping, if 
desired.

This k itchen -tested  
recipe makes 4 servings. 

Sour Ofaiii-I’imicnlo- 
Olive Topping 

In small bowl, mix 2 cups 
(1 pint) sour cream, V4 cup 
choDoed oimiento, 'A cup

^ ie W §  O n  
C e n ta l H e a ltli

By JACK BYNES, D.M .D.

PAUL REVERE ■ THE DENTIST

How about a little dental 
trivia? History records 
Paul Revere as the man 
who made the important 
ride on the night of April 
18, 1775, as well as being a 
skilled silversmith. But the 
history books never men
tion the fact that Paul 
Revere was a practicing 
dentist A student of John 
Baker, the first English 
d e n t i s t  to com e to 
America, Paul not only 
carved false teeth from 
ivory but concocted a den
tifrice  that contained 
abrasive substances and 
various mixtures such as 
cuttlebone, brown sugar 
candy, saltpeter and gun
powder, butter and bread 
crumbs. We don't know if it 
sold too well.

How far back does the 
use of n itrous oxide

(laughing gas) go in the an
nals of dentistry? In 1884, 
Dr. Horace Wells, an 
Ame r i c a n  d e n t i s t ,  
demonstrated the proper
ties of nitrous oxide by 
using it on himself while 
having his own tooth 
extracted.

How much dental care is 
needed today? It has been 
estimated that if every 
dentist spent 24 hours a 
day, every day of the year, 
just filling cavities, there 
would still be one billion 
cavities left in the United 
States.

« • •
A public service with the 

aim of promoting a belter 
dental health environment, 
h'rom the office of: JACK 
BYNES. I) M l).. 2991 .South 
Street, Coventrv. Phone: 
742-6665

For PInehurst Budget Busters...
we offer Pork, Fresh Chicken Legs and semi-boneless Churck 
Roasts ... Fresh Chicken Legs lb. 69$ or in 10-lb. lots 65tf lb.

Take It from  
Frank

'You'll like the 
difference when you 

buy our 
Stanley's

NUTMEG 
EASTER POLSKA 

KIELBASA
Available Fresh or 

Smoked.
Buy today and order 

for EaatefI------------
Take it from 

GOOD COOKS and 
PInehurst

when you buy Pinehurst 
MORRELL

lean, shankless, 
hockless, fully cooked

Pinehurst

ROAST PORK
7 rib portion
Sausage M eat........ Ib..i.69
Loin Portion Pork Roast

lb. 1.29

ikless, fully cook
EASTER 

HAM
YOU GET THE 

BEST
and a lot of lean Ham 

for your money.
Now Booking 

Easter Orders .
With Hormel Cure 91 

Boneless Ham, 
Krakus Canned Hams 

and Tobin Ham, 
we have a ham for every 
taste and every Budget. 

TO B IN 'S  SPECIAL  
(16 to 19 lb.
HAM

»*1.09
Tobln'a 14 and down 

Short Shank
HAM

. *1.71
We a lso  have  
Tobin 's B u tle l 
Boneless Hem  

a
643-4151

Whole 13 lb avg. Iowa State

PORK LOINS ..
10 to 12 chops ... 2 roasts or as you instruct.

* 1.19
Lean CENTER CUT

PORK
CHOPS
(any thickness) lb.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE SEM I-BONELESS  
UNDERCUT

CHUCK ROAST ,. *1 .4 9

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS

SHELL STRIPS
whole or h a lf ................................. lb.
10 to 12 tender steaks each strip

*3.79
Frozen Foods

LANGOSTINOS.......................12 oz. *3 .69
Stouffer Crepe Sale

Spinach C re p e s ............................ 1.59
Ham and A sp arag u s ................... 1.59
Beef Burgundy C re p e s ............. 1.89
Ham and Swiss C heese___ __ 1.69
Chicken and M ushroo m ........... 1.99

FRESH 1 2  oz. pkgs.
MUSHROOMS

Q Q 4

IDAHO
BAKING

POTATOES
5 (0 3 *

Calif. G O LD E N  C A R R O TS  . bag 23c
We arrepi Gov’t Fot>d Stamps, all Mfg gruuponH 
and pay cash for Cott, Coke, Pepsi and 7-Up Bottlea 
and Cana.

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.
302 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER 643-4151

chopped pitted ripe olives, 
1 tablespoon chopped 
parsley and V4 teaspoon 
salt. Chill until serving 
time.

Wild Hire and Thyme 
1 cup wild rice 
3 cups water
1 teaspoon salt
Va teaspoon thyme 
'/a cup onion, chopped 

fine
2 tablespoons butter
IV2 cups sliced fresh 

mushrooms 
1 cup diced celery 
'/a cup wine (Camay 

Beaujolais), optional 
Va cup sliced almonds 
Thoroughly wash wild 

rice. Place rice, water, 
s a l t  and th y m e in 
saucepan. Bring to boil. 
Reduce heat, cover and 
simmer 50 minutes or until 
tender and crunchy but not 
mushy. Remove cover and 
finish cooking to evaporate 
any excess liquid.

Meanwhile, cook celery 
in small amount of salted 
water for 5 minutes.

Saute onions in butter un-

SAVE

til alm ost clear. Add 
mushrooms, celery and 
wine. Simmer about 5 
minutes to reduce liquid.

Add vegetable mixture to 
wild rice. Stir, cover and 
let stand for a few minutes 
to blend flavors.

Add almonds just before 
serving.

This k itchen-tested  
recipe makes 6 servings.

Strawberry- 
Cream Cheese Pie 

2 (8-ounce) packages 
cream cheese, at room 
temperature 

2/3 cup sugar 
4 eggs
2 teaspoons grated fresh 

orange rind
Vi cup fresh orange juice 
1 9-inch graham-cracker 

crust
1 pint fresh strawberries 
Orange glaze 
In large bowl of electric 

mixer, beat cream cheese 
with sugar until smooth 
and fluffy.

Add eggs one at a time, 
beating well after each ad
dition. Stir in orange rind

M T. VERNON

and juice.
Turn into prepared shell. 

Bake in 350-degree oven 35 
to 40 minutes. Cool and 
chill.

Rinse, hull and halve or 
s lic e  s t r a w b e r r ie s .  
Arrange slices over top of 
cooled pie. Begin by 
p la c in g  c i r c le  of 
strawberries around edge 
of pie. Then make second 
smaller circle. Repeat, 
working toward center of 
pie.

Pour orange glaze over 
strawberries. Chill at least 
2 hours.

This k itchen-tested  
recipe makes 6 to 8 ser
vings.

Orange Glaze
In small saucepan, com

bine Vz cup fresh orange 
juice, 2 tablespoons water, 
2 teaspoons cornstarch and 
2 teaspoons sugar. Cook, 
stirring constantly, over 
medium heat until mixture 
boils. Boil 1 m inute. 
Remove from heat. Cool.

DAIRY STORES £E A S T E R ^ " " *A a y K u  244 Broad St. 
w A N U l Manchester

GRADE A WHITE
LARGE EGGS

690 Hartford Rd. 
Manchester PRICES

MOSER FARMS PURE 
FLORIDA ORANGE JUICE

Vz Gal.
SALE ENGS M AR. 29th

Potent savings 
on the 

potent cupi
Red RoselBa.

f i s T '  P R E S E N T  TO  Y O U R  G f lO C k R  O N  AN Y S IZ E  BO X  OF IR E D  R O S E  TEA

E X P IR E S  M AY 9 1960

thi‘ hrum) BiMTifitnl.
vill not Ih‘ homtruil ami must
Ih* vo iiiH i ih f v  an* prffH‘n l4*<1 
ihniuxh unaulnoriztii oulsidu

Mr, Dualfr; Kor t*ai*h f4»u|H>n 
you am 'p l, wv will pay you 
fact* valui* plus 7r jH*r ttiuiMin 
for humtlinK- Invoices proving 
purchase 4»f sufficient stock of uKcncii^. 
tiur pnolucts to cover c<»u|s>ns Hislt*em l>y mailing cou|Mins tin 
preM'nlisi for rtslemplion must Hrooke lion<i Foods, Inc., l*ost| 
U* shown U|Nin rtsiue>t. Office Box No. 131H. Clinton.
This coup4in is )<ood only on Iowa 5271(4.

R ed  Rose. a  p o te n t cu p  o f tea .

_____ 20700 lOOM̂ lb

I
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Experience seen as factor

Michael Connery, one of three Republican candidates for the 
U. S. House of Representatives from Connecticut’s 2nd 
District, accompanied by his wife Merrily, has been visiting 
Town Committees in the district towns.

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Michael Connery, 
Republican candidate for the U.S. 
House of Representatives from 
Connecticut’s 2nd District, visiting in 
Manchester Monday, said be perhaps 
has more appeal than the other can
didates because he has worked 
directly on behalf of organized labor.

Connery is one of three candidates 
seeking the Republican nomination. 
The Republicans and several 
Democrats announced their interest 
in th e  po st a f te r  D em o cra t 
Christopher Dodd, now holding that 
position, announced he would seek 
the senate seat being vacated by 
Abraham Ribicoff.

The other two Republicans are 
Searle Field, and Tony Guglielmo.

There are six Democrats vying for 
that parties’ nomination. Among 
them are Robert “Skip” Walsh of 
Coventry and John Dempsey Jr.

Connery said he is perhaps more 
fiscally conservative than the other 
candidates. He said the idea of a 
balanced budget was originally a 
Republican one.

Connery was born in a small mill 
town in Rhode Island, attended 
public schools there and then went on 
to Georgetown University and later

earned his law degree at the Univer
sity of Connecticut.

He went to work in New York City 
for a large corporate law firm, 
worked there for seven years and at 
the end of last year returned to 
Connecticut. He said his specialty is 
labor law.

He said he is probably the only one 
of the candidates who has worked 
directly on behalf of organized labor 
“and for that reason I feel I have 
greater appeal," Connery said.

The 2nd District includes most 
Eastern Connecticut towns. Connery 
said the Republicans are at a sub
stantial disadvantage because there 
are more registered Democrats. “If 
we’re going to win we have to appeal 
to all," he said.

By his side during his campaign is 
his wife, Merrily, who is from Water
ford.

Connery said he decided to run for 
congress because he believes that 
America today is at a crossroads 
— “ m o ra l ly ,  m i l i t a r i l y  and 
economically — He feels that the 
decision made in 1980 in choosing the 
elected officials will have a profound 
impact for years to come.

He feels this nation is becoming 
morally preoccupied with instant 
gratification and that sacrifice and 
accountability are becoming out

moded.
He said, "Militarily, spending for 

national defense, as a percentage of 
gross national product, was lower in 
1978 than in any year since 1948”  He 
said this must be changed, noting it’s 
a direct result of America’s failure to 
demonstrate a willingness to protect 
its interests. He referred to the re
ce n t s itu a tio n s  in I ra n  and 
A fghanistan  as d ram a tic  i l 
lustrations.

Turning to the subject of inflation, 
Connery said the uncontrolled infla
tion threatens to destroy society as it 
is known today. He said the incentive 
to save is lost because the inflation 
rate far exceeds bank interest rates.

While expressing concern about 
issues that confront the nation as a 
whole, Connery also is concerned 
about the interests of the people in 
the 2nd District.

“Eastern Connecticut shouldn’t be 
the state’s stepchild. Jobs must be 
attracted to the region. The percen
tage of the national defense budget 
spent in the District must be main
tained or increased. Non-defense 
employers as well as ancillary 
defense contractors must be at
tracted,” he said.

He believes candidates should be 
held to a high standard and made to 
earn the support of the voters. He

Area towns split in primary vote
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter
While the towns of Vernon and 

South Windsor voted along the lines 
of the state in Tuesday’s presidential 
primary, other area towns went 
strongly for President Carter on the 
Democratic side.

All of the area towns, with the 
e x c e p tio n  of C o v e n try , 
overwhelmingly favored George 
Bush on the Republican ticket. 
Coventry favored Anderson by a 
comfortable margin of 297 to 248.

The towns of M ton, Andover and 
Hebron all favored Carter.

The attitude was one of surprise in 
Vernon when the votes were tallied 
showing Kennedy the winner in a 688 
to 593 vote. Others were equally sur
prised that Anderson didn't fare 
better although he did receive more 
votes than Reagan. The vote was 
definitely in favor of Bush who 
received 481 votes to Anderson's 383 
and Reagan’s 364. Baker and Connal-

ly received token votes of 11 and 3. 
'There were 40 Republicans uncom
mitted and 103 Democrats.

In Vernon there were 4,353 
registered Democrats and 2,783 
reg is te red  R epublicans. The 
absentee voting was very low in all 
towns.

The total vote in Vernon on the 
Democratic side was: Kennedy 688; 
Carter 593; LaRouche 18; and Brown 
38; uncommitted 103.

Republican; Bush 481; Anderson 
383; Baker 11; Connally 3; Reagan 
364; uncommitted 40.

In Coventry the Democrats cast 70 
votes for “uncommitted." California 
Gov. Edmund Brown trailed with 24 
votes and Lyndon LaRouce received 
just 13 votes.

Among th e  f ie ld  of e ig h t 
Republican candidates, Anderson 
received 181 votes and Bush was 
next with 168 and Reagan 128. Crane 
received just three votes and Dole, 
Fernandez and Connally failed to 
receive any support.

The candidates have to receive at 
least 20 percent of the statewide vote 
in order to gain any delegates to the 
national convention. Baker and Con
nally had already withdrawn from 
the race before the primary, so any 
votes were wasted on them.

Coventry had 1,247 registered 
Republicans and 1,560 registered 
Democrats.

In Bolton Carter received 148 
votes; Kennedy 109; Brown 7; 
LaRouche 3 and uncommitted, 31, 
There were 733 eligible Democrats. 
The total voting was 298.

The Republican vote was Bush 181; 
Anderson 119; and Reagan 91; Baker 
5; Crane 4 ; Dole 1; and Connally and 
Fernandez, none. Only nine absentee 
ballots were received, three for 
Democrats and six Republican.

Bolton officials said they were 
pleased with the turnout for the 
state's first primary.

The Town of Andover also came 
out strong for Carter and Bush, 
There were 447 Democrats eligible to

vote and 358 Republicans.
Carter received 96 votes; Kennedy 

60; Brown 9; LaRouche 5 and 13 were 
uncommitted on the Democratic 
ticket.

On the Republican ticket Bush 
received 59 votes; Anderson 51; 
Reagan 48, all three top candidates 
ran a close race. Baker received 6 
votes. Crane 4 and 4 uncommitted. 
Dole, Connally and Fernandez didn’t 
receive any votes.

Officials in Andover said they felt 
the turnout was very poor.

Hebron came out strong for Bush 
and Carter with Bush running much 
stronger than the other two top 
Republican candidates, Reagan and 
Anderson.

And 34 votes separated Carter and 
Kennedy with Carter the winner, 169- 
135. Brown received 9 votes, 
LaRouche 6 and 2 uncommitted.

The vote for Republicans went: 
Bush 154; Reagan 99; Anderson 81;

Baker 3; Connally 1; Crane 4; Dole 1;
Fernandez 1; and 22 uncommitted. 

The Town of South Windsor, as did
Vernon, went strongly for Kennedy 
also surprising officials in that town.
Kennedy received 610 votes to 
Carter’s 583. There was an unusually 
large number of uncommitted on the 
D em ocratic  tic k e t with 140. 
LaRouche received 19 votes and 
Brown 32.

On the Republican ticket Bush was 
overwhelmingly favored with 526 
votes to 306 for Anderson and 270 for
Reagan. Other Republicans: Crane 
12 and Baker 16. Dole, Fernandez,
and Connally didn't receive any votes 
and 28 were uncommitted.

Democrats; Kennedy 610; Carter 
583; LaRouche 19; Brown 32 and 140 
uncommitted.

said he has confidence in the process 
by which candidates are chosen. “If 
it is allowed to work," he added.

Connery has been v is itin g  
R epublican Town C om m ittee 
meetings in all of the town's in his 
district, trying to earn the support he 
hopes to get.

The 2nd District is the largest of 
the six congressional districts in the 
state.

The convention to select a can
didate is scheduled for July 11 and 
delegates are being selected this 
week.

Connery feels that all three 
Republican candidates are starting 
out on an equal level because all 
were virtually unknown in political 
circles until they announced their in
tention to run.

Pension boost 
upsets budget

VERNON — A 42 percent increase 
in the pension account of the general 
government budget will make the 
proposed budget for the coming year, 
short by some $85,000, Robert Dot- 
son, director of administration, said 
Tuesday.

Dotson was notified yesterday, by 
the Travelers Insurance Co., which
handles the town’s pension plan, that 
for fiscal year 1978-79 the cost to the
pension fund was $100,000 and for the 
current year, $142,000 and although
the mayor hadn't received the ac
tuarial valuation from Travelers, 
for budget purposes, a 23 percent in
crease was figured and the amount of 
$175,000 was plugged in.

It is figured now that the actual 
cost for the following year will be 
$259,301 which will mean an ad
ditional $117,301 will be needed.

Mayor Marie Herbsi and Dotson 
said they are going to study the
matter to see why there has been 
such a dramatic increase The figure 
is based on payroll figures and ‘20 
employees were added to the payroll.
The fiscal year for this account runs 
from Nov. 15 to Nov. 15.

The insurance firm has promised it 
will send an official report on actual 
costs, within the next few days.

Masses set 
for Easter

VERNON -  There will 
be Easter Sunday masses 
at St. Bernard’s Church, 
Rockville, at 8,10 and 11:30 
a.m. There will be two 10 
a.m. masses. The mass in 
the upstairs church will be 
a folk/family mass.

There will be an Easter 
Vigil mass at 7:30 p.m, the 
Saturday before Easter. 
The senior choir will lead 
the congregation in song 
and will also perform the 
Hallelujah Chorus.

At the Easter morning 
masses there will be organ 
and solo flute perfor
m ances at the early  
masses and at the 11:30 
mass, organ and musical 
selections for a brass 
sextet.

There will be a sunset 
service this coming Sun
day, Palm Sunday at 5:30 
p.m. in the parking lot near 
the pool area in Henry 
Park. The service will end 
at 6:14 p.m., sunset.

OPEN DAILY 9:30-9:30
S U N D A Y  .|.|.5

WED. THRU. SAT. SALE

. T H E  S / ) V I N G  P L A C E  
SALE EFFECTIVE THURS.. MARCH 26th  THRU S A L , ^ R C H  29th

Introducing
Self-Serve 

Wallcovering!

LA S T  FOUR D A Y S ...
31st AIWIVERSMIY SALE

BUY NOW AND SAVE $

SUOOR
917 MAIN STREET — MANCHESTER 

OPEN THURSDAY TO 9 PJW.

ANTIQUES
PROFESMOWl. 
STRIPI’lNt, A 
RmMSIIIN(,

•VrteXer Heweaving ‘ Veneer 

Repair ‘Seats Hushed and Caned 

‘Chairs and Furniture Reglued 

‘General Furniture Repair ‘Lathe 

it Hand Carving ‘ Proper Hesiora- 

iion ol yuur line antiques ‘Call

Karl PirkiMon
2U3-646-258ft

■"Sj

k11 I,') I

ui a

U',/I

m \

PINEHURST
3 0 2  M a i n  S t .  

6 4 3 - 4 1 5 1
Now booking orders for 

Morrell Hams 
ToMn Hams 

Nutmeg Kellbasa

Probate Court Is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6;30 P.M. to 8, P.M. 
on Thursday nights. Ap
pointm ents suggested . 
N J^t telephone number: 
M7-Ja7,

^ William E. FitzGerald 
Judge'Of Probate

Our new
instock wallcovering department 

lets you choose your design and colors 
and take it home with you immediately. Decorate this weekend!

Choose from 3 different qualities to suit your needs. NORWALL

•  Pre*pasted
•  Paper Backed Vinyl
•  Scrubbable
•  Peelable

R E G . PRICE 9 .9 6

SALE 
PRICE

SHOP NOW 
AND SAVE

MANI»IE$TER, 239 SPENCER ST.

20̂  ̂OFF ENTIRE STOCK
CLUTCH HANDBAGS

R eg u la rly  p riced  from  S8 to S35 
Save 20°o on every  c lu tch  

hand bag  in the s to re ' C hoose  from  
a huge se le c tion  of le a th e rs  fabrics 

and o the r m a te ria ls  m any w ith 
h ide aw ay  cha ins  or de tacha b le  

s traps  Just loblr fer the 
A D V E R T IS E D  S P E C IA L  -  2 0 ‘'o 

_ _ O F F  tags O ffe r ends S aturday

R e p re se n ta tiv e  s ty le  show n

SHOE-TOWN:
PAMOUS BRAND SAVINGS: 

a spring bouquet
Pick several pair of pretty Spring 

styles from this fabulous collection of 
fashionable shoes by two very 

Famous Makers ... the styles shown 
are only two of many in this vast array. 
Choose from a variety of looks (most 
in genuine leather), heel heights, and 

colors ... including white, bone, and 
navy. Women's 5-10M in the group.. 
not every style in every color. Savings 

to 51% thru Saturday.

2 1 9 9
valued to $45

S H O E -T O W N
Ml "WIMII PACIS’' 0 1  P H O M  OIHK lOHb fOH IXA( 1 ADORISSIS 
M o m * i Hah  I>0 4onvt*ni<*nt lot alions. M an>  Sho t '-low ns o p rn  Siincijt x 

V ISA . M it ltrc h ft rg t

PUT YOURSELF 
IN OUR SHOES
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Committee passes bill 
on hand  gun violation

EVENING HERALD, Wed., March 26. !930 ■■■ •’ !

HARTFORD (U Pl) — A legislative 
committee has narrowly approved 
and sent the House a re v is ^  bill 
requiring a one-year jaii sentence for 
anyone carrying a hand gun without a 
permit.

The effort to approve some type of 
gun control alm ost died in the com
mittee, but was rescued by Rep. 
Robert Jaekle, R-Stratford, who said 
the long-standing issue needed to be 
addressed by lawmakers this year.

What survived on a 10-8 vote by the 
Judiciary Committee Tuesday was a 
one sentence provision replacing a 
lengthy bill to clamp down on hand 
guns which brought thousands of 
anti-gun control protesters to the

Capitol last week.
The original gun control bill, 

proposed by Rep. Richard Lawlor, D- 
Hartford, would have clamped down 
on issuing gun perm its, m ade the 
possession of all hand guns a crim e 
and called for mandatory jail term s 
for violators.

He submitted a proposal to water 
down his original bill, but the com
m ittee voted it down 126.

Lawlor said his amended bill was 
designed to satisfy sportsm en in the 
state.

It would have required a perm it to 
possess and carry  a hand gun and 
calied for a one-year prison sentence 
for violators. " I t will elim inate the

Saturday night special while a t the 
sam e tim e no sportsm an need fear 
loss of a gun,” he said.

The applicant would also have to 
pass a proficiency test sponsored by 
the National Rifle Association before 
getting his perm it from the state  
police.

The issue appeared dead after 
Lawlor’s am endm ent was defeated 
until Jaekle quickly proposed an 
amendment to the original bill which 
was still technically on the table.

His suggestion of the one-line m an
datory jail sentence for carrying a 
gun without a license was put in the 
form  of a m otion and in effect 
became the entire bill.

Senate gets condo reform
HARTFORD (UPl) -  A measure 

aimed at easing the brunt of con
dominium conversions on apartm ent 
dwellers — particularly the elderly — 
has cleared its final legislative com
m ittee and is on its way to the 
Senate.

The Legislature’s Judiciary Com
m ittee approved the reforms to the 
s t a t e 's  L a n d lo rd  and  T e n a n t 
Relations Act Tuesday after a vehe
ment argument over the rights of

tenants and landlords.
On a 12-4 vote the com m ittee ap

proved the m easure which has made 
its way through two other com
m ittees and will be taken up next in 
the Senate.

The bill perm its persons 62 years 
or older permanent residence in any 
apartm ent as long as they abide by 
the rental agreement. In the case of 
an eviction attem pt, tenants will be 
given six months notice and a judge

may grant another six months until 
the dispute is solved.

Another portion of the bill calls for 
$10 million in sta te  bonds to provide 
for mortgage loans to build new ren
ta l  u n its  o r re n o v a te  ex is itin g  
dwellings.

At one point, two m em bers of the 
Judiciary Com mittee vigorously 
protested an a ttem pt by co-chairman 
S en . S a lv a to r e  D e P ia n o , D- 
Bridgeport, to cut off debate.

Suspect freed on bond
EAST HARTFORD -  East Hart

ford Superior Court Judge Sabino 
Tamborra rejected a request by the 
prosecution to raise the bond of 
Patricia R. Crouse, 20, of 34 Williams 
St. and released her on $1,000 Mon
day.

■nie prosecution had sought a $50,- 
000 bond for the m other of Amy 
Crouse who allegedly died of abuse 
related injuries and Kristine, 4, who 
was removed from the Crouse home 
last week and placed in a foster 
home.

Region

Ms. Crouse, who along with her 
boyfriend. Spec. 5 Steven Wilson, 27, 
was a r r e s t ^  March 16 afte r 13- 
month-old Amy was adm itted to 
Hartford Hospital with extensive 
head injuries.

Wilson, a soldier stationed a t the 
A b erd een  P ro v in g  G ro u n d s a t  
Edgewood, Md. has been charged 
with first-degree assault, risk of in
jury and cruelty to persons in connec- 
t io n  w ith  A m y 's  d e a th  an d  
m anslaughter charges are expected 
to be lodged Friday when Wilson is

presented a t the court again.
Ms. Crouse was charged with a se

cond count of risk  of in jury  in 
Kristine’s case although the g irl’s in
juries were minor. New w arrants 
have been signed by T am borra 
charging Wilson with another count 
of risk of injury to a minor, third- 
degree assualt and cruelty to persons 
in connection with K ristine’s alleged 
abuse.

Ms. Crouse posted a $10,(X)0 bond 
last week on the other risk of injury 
charge.

Cable TV service 
possible for Vernon

VERNON — The Town of Vernon 
may be joining other area towns in a 
move to have Cable TV service. 
Mayor Marie Herbst said Tuesday 
that she has been working with state  
Sen. Michael Skelley on the m atter.

The m atter of cable TV for Vernon 
was discussed back as far as 1972 
when there were several franchise 
applications.

Mrs. Herbst will bring the m atter 
to the Town Council and said she may 
ask the council to pass a resolution, 
sim ilar to the one the Town of South 
Windsor has passed.

In order for a town to obtain cable 
television, the first step must be

Farmers plan 
area market

V E R N O N  -  T h e  T r i-T o w n  
farm ers’ Market will hold its 1980 
planning meeting April 1 a t 7:30 p.m. 
in the meeting room of the Tolland 
County Agricultural Center, Route 
30.

Market Master Michael Hoffman 
said the m arket will open in early or 
mid-July and at that time a report 
will be m ade on last su m m er’s 
m arket, which was the first.

Present and prospective vendors 
and area consumers are invited to a t
tend the meeting. For more informa
tion call the extension office, 875- 
3331.

taken by the Division of Pubiic 
Utilities Control (DPUC) to include a 
town in an existing franchise or to in
clude it as pa rt of a new franchise.

South Windsor M ayor Edw ard 
Havens told Mrs. Herbst that many 
people are saying that the reason 
some towns don’t have cable televi
sion is because they a ren ’t settled 
densely enough.

He said, however, there is one 
cable franchise system . Haystack 
Cablevision, which is in the process 
o f f r a n c h i s i n g  to w n s  in  th e  
northwestern com er of the sta te  and 
having an average fewer than 15 
dwelling units per miie. Havens said 
most towns, not now in a franchise 
area , have much higher densities 
than that.

Havens said South Windsor of
ficials feel that DPUC could solicit 
proposals from companies interested 
in the unserved portions of the state 
and then hold hearings to decide 
which proposals best serve the public 
interest.

The resolution, which Mrs. Herbst 
sa id  she fav o rs , e x p re sse s  the 
frustration of residents of the towns 
who do not have cable television, 
which about 30 percent of the state  
has.

It further sta tes that the DPUC has 
had the power since 1963 to award 
cable television franchises and since 
1965 has had the power to regulate 
cable TV services.
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MATURE WOMAN (40 - 55) 
who U tired of living alone. 
Live in - share fine home with 
gentleman. Free room and 
board in exchange for some 
services. Write confidential. 
Box Z, c /o  M anchester 
Herald.

AmKNmcnments

ATTENTION TOTALPHONE 
SUBSCRIBERS! Do you need 
help receiving your calls? 
Temporary or permanent. 
Personal Attention ... Very 
Reasonable. 233-8991 or Ul-  
8623.

U  E M P LO Y M E N T

Nofp WanM

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 DAY...... 14‘MmnT
3 DAYS ...13‘*MimMT 
6 DAYS ...12*MiraMy 

26DAYS ...H'MinM y 
18WORD,S2.10am 
HAPPY ADS *2.50 n
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Lost and Found

YMCA offers classes

Guest speaker
MANCHESTER -  The Rev. C. 

Henry Anderson, pastor em eritus of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, will be 
the guest speaker a t the Lenten 
series m eeting Thursday a t 7:30 p.m. 
a t the church.

T he th e m e  of th e  s e r ie s  is 
“ P ray er.” P astor Anderson retired 
in 1976 after serving as pastor of 
Emanuel Lutheran for 21 years. He 
now assists with the church visitation 
program .

Talks crumble 
with custodians

IMPOUNDED. Female, four 
months old. Pointer, black 
and white. Found in Spencer 
S t r e e t  a r e a .  C o n ta c t 
Manchester Dog Warden, 646- 
4555.

IMPOUNDED. Male Beagle. 
Five months old. Found in 
Camp Meeting Road area. 
Contact M anchester Dog 
Warden, 646-4555.

Sew-Simple

VERNON — The Indian Valley 
YMCA is offering a series of classes, 
ranging from athletics, dancing, and 
music to an innovative pets and 
animals program, starting April 7.

Those interested may sign up at the 
YMCA office, 734 Hartford Tpke., 
(Route 30). Sports offerings include 
gymmastics, floor hockey, racquet- 
b a ll, ju k id o  c la s s , and S p o rts  
festivals involving softball, track and 
soccer.

Popular dance classes will be 
offered by liie Christopher Robin

Dance troupe of Storrs and jazz- 
ercise will be offered at the YMCA 
building.

Music classes for the pre-schooler 
through adults will include piano and 
percussion instruments.

The pets and anim als for children 
ages 9-12 will be taught by Elaine 
D ent, m an ag er of P e t Jun g le . 
Children will learn the (Sire of small 
pets and be offered a pet of their own 
upon completion of the course.

Information on the tim es, places 
and fees for the various program s is 
available by calling 872-7329.

BOLTON — Contract negotiations 
between the Board of Elducation and 
the Bolton Custodial Maintenance 
Organization have broken down.

The union rep resen ting  Bolton 
custodians, American Federation of 
S t a te ,  C o u n ty  a n d  M u n ic ip a l 
Employees Local 1303, is petitioning 
the sta te  labor departm ent for fact
finding.

T he tw o  g ro u p s  h a v e  b een  
neogitating a contract since January.

Jam es Veitch, spokesman, said, 
“ We’re  having trouble in the a reas of 
union security, seniority, salaries, 
and grievance procedures.”

Educational census to begin
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The South 

Windsor Board of Education will be 
conducting the 1980 educational cen
sus starting April 1.

The census is required by state law 
and is necessary to account for all| 
persons up to the age of 21. There is a 
$25 penalty for any person refusing to 
give the required census information 
for a child, in their control, under 21 
years old.

Representatives from the South 
Windsor E lem entary School PTO

will be conducting the door-to-d<x)r 
visitations. Each enum erator will be 
carrying a South Windsor public 
schools’ identification form signed 
by Donald C. M ercure, business 
manager.

Among the item s of information 
which the enum erators will verify 
are children’s birthdates, parents or 
guardian’s names, the child’s perm a
nent residence, school of attendance 
or reason for non-attendance.

Packets will also be left with

families of pre-school children infor
ming them  of the special education 
program s available to children with 
special needs.

"Appairincci i n  vary 
daiwitful." Tobiat Smollatt

"No aniwar it alto an 
antwar." Garman Provarb

tyn.

stitch a pretty blouse 
with Peter Pan collar and 
a colorful gathered skirt 
for the little girl. Add 
shoulder straps if de
sired.

No. 8188 with Pkoto- 
Guide is in Sizes 3 to 8 
years. Size 4 . . . blouse, 
14 yard 45-inch; skirt, 1 
yard.
T a  a a t i a ,  m s  t i . H  im  ta c t 
j|ttta n i, t m  a t  far paatata aaS

• U I I U I M I T T  
M a a a h a a la f  H a c a M  
1 1 5 0  A t e .  e l  A m artoea 
N e a r V a a k , N - V .  I t O H

Priat N a a a , SSSraai o n t  U P  
C H C ,  t t p lt  NaaWar aaS I t a t .
FASHION '80 is Blled 
with Many lovely designs. 
Also 2 BONUS Coupoas!

Price . .  . $2.00 a copy. 
Add $2.00 for the New 
SUCCESS IN SEWING.
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TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u ry . PTG 
COMPANY. Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC 'HLE MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages, ^ p ly :  Atlas Tile, 18w 
Berlin 'Tpke., Wethersfield, 
5634)151.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m.-ll 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury.^ 
Please call 633-5244.

LATHE OPERATORS - With
2 years’ experience. Good 
benefits. Salary nwotiable. 
Hawk Precision Co., 303
benefits. Salary nwotiable.

Burnham Street, Blast Hart
ford, telephone 528-9845.

RARE OPPORTUNITY - 
OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS. Distributor for 
K odak f i lm , D u ra c e l l  
Q ueries, G.E., Sylvania and 
other photo products needed 
in your area. No selling. Ser
vice top R etailers under 
exclusive contract established 
by us. High immediate in
come minimum required in
vestment $9,975. 104% profit 
structure. Call between 8 AM 
& 5 PM, 1-800-633-6367. Or 
w r i te :  A m erican  F ilm  
P ro cess in g , Inc ., 1935R 
Hoover Court, B’ham, AL 
35226.

TY PISTS AND CLERK 
TYPISTS are needed to work 
in the Hartford area. Call 
today. TAC/TEMPS, 727-8430.

AUTIHCMAnC 
OnnWlMMbiHiBfinaliaplw 
■ ■ I M i i k  M *  M  «  h a  5 *

O B  a d  h a  C M  piBL I M  » .  C a h r j r  
» .  h M k , C a h r C S n n M  Cl .  h z .  U N

1

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

TK MNKHESTER JAYCa WOKEN WOULD 
to thank tha following businoaaoa whoaa 
contributions made our fashion show for' 
the Community Child Quidance Clinic a 
success:

hWilidn
N^ijand Parii Mirlut 

House Boutique 
lend Girdem 
Crockery Shoppe

Tre$ Chic Besuh Sahm 
O llier’s 

Brown’s Flewers
D*eL Uai UhAM w— t-Arail Ml J0JC6 ^MnSt

Le if, Stem I  Hoot

Holp Wontod 13 Holp Wanlod 13

BABYSITTER NEEDED IN 
MY HOME preferably from 
Manchester, Vernon, Bolton 
area. 3 days a week. 8 to 4 
p.m. Call after 4 p.m., 646- 
»14.

WOMAN TO CLEAN HOUSE 
- 1 day per week. Must have 
own transportation. Call 568- 
2605.

HELP WANTED
High School Junior or Sofihoniorc 
Girls for part time

wAiiiiest WORK 
after icfaool and Saturday. Apply 
Inperaon

HttSS KEY KSTMMNT

PART TIME. Want cash for 
the holidays? For every day? 
It’s easy with the phone in 
your own home. Call 249-7773.

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs. Gray 525-1931.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES - 
Earn up to $200 a week. 
Experienced or will train. 
Apply 330 Ledyard Street, 
Hartford..

$370 / THOUSAND FOP 
ENVELOPES YOU MAIL. 
Postage paid. Free applica- 
Uon. FASSI^. Dept. §6, 732 
Don Ron, St. Louis, MO. 63123.

T EA C H E R S AT ALL 
L E V E L S : U n iv e rs a l
Teachers, Box 5231, Portland, 
Ore.. 97208.

NURSE AIDES: 3-11 and 11-7 
Shift. Orientation program 
starting every Monday. Plea
sant working conditions. Call 
Mrs. Maloney at Burnside 
Convalescent Home, 289-9571.

IN V IT A T IO N  
T O  B ID

1. Sealed proposals for in
stalling new ceiling in the Eli 
Terry School Gym, Bid No. 79- 
80-134, South W indsor, 
Connecticut, will be received 
at the Office of Director of 
Facilities Services, Union 
School, 771 Main Strieet untii 
11:00 AM, Elastem Daylight 
Time, on April 10, 1960, at 
which tim e they will be 
publicly opened and read 
aloud.

2. Specifications may be ob
ta in ^  at the Facilities Ser
vices Office, 771 Main Street, 
South Windsor, Connecticut on 
March 26, 1980, from 9:00 AM 
to 3:00 PM.
3. The South Windsor Board of 
Education reserves the right 
to waive any Informalities in 
Bids: to reject any or all bids; 
or to accept the one that in 
their judgment will be for the 
best interest of the School 
Department, Town of South 
Windsor.

Edward L. Very 
Director of 
Facilities Services 
South Windsor 
Public Schools 
771 Main Street,
South Windsor,
Connecticut

0644)3

ALL ROUND
MAINTENANCE MAN for In
dustrial Laundry. Electrical 
& Hydraulic experience 
required . Company Paid 
B e n e fits . P le a s a n t  a t 
mosphere. Equal Opportunity

» er. Apply in person or 
ichamcs Uniform Ser
vice, 151 Park Avenue, East 

Hartford, 289-3421.

AUTOMOBILE arid TRUCK 
mechanic with state certifica
tion can start at $7 per hour. 8 
am. to 4:30 pm. Good working 
conditions. All fringe benefits. 
For appointment call 688-7596.

NEED EXTRA INCOME? - 
Work one of our outdoor 
F lo w e r L o c a tio n s  on 
weekends. Car needed. S.D.R. 
Enterprises, Andover, Conn., 
742-9965.

LUBE PERSON - Mechanic 
background. Reliable. To 
lubricate trucks and trailers. 
Experience necessary. Second 
ana third shift. $5:25 per hour. 
All fringe benefits. For ap
pointment call 688-7596.

ASSEM BLERS & COIL 
WINDERS - Finger dexterity 
necessary. Experience not 
necessary. Will train. 4-day 
week, 16-hour day. Full time, 
7 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Part-time 
shifts available. Apply: Able 
Coil & Electronics, Howard 
Road, Bolton.

^  BURGER
KING ^  

needs men or women to work 
full or part time nights. 5 to 
closing or 7:30 to closing. 
Mothers welcome. Apply at 
467 C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

LEGAL SECRETARY- Law 
Firm in Vernon seeks full 
time Legal Secretary with 
good ^ i n g  and shorthand 
skills. Experienced preferred. 
Telephone 646-1974, Between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
Housewives interested in 
making good money for part 
time hours, soliciting from 
our pleasant East Hartford 
Office. Hourly rate. Plus com
missions, plus bonuses. Hours 
9 a m. to 1 p.m. Call us at 569- 
4993, ask for Teresa.

BABYSITTER WANTED: 3 
to 5:30, Monday thru Friday 
and school vacations. Own 
Transportation. Call after 
5:30. 646-7230.

PRODUCTION WORKER for 
Drying Plastic Sheets in walk- 
in ovens. Hours: 2:30 to 10 :30 
p?m. R e l ia b i l i ty  p lu s  
willingness to work and leam 
are the major prerequisites. 
We will train. Call 647-9938 for 
interview.

FULL AND PART 'HME for 
Golf course and snack bar. 
Apply at Tallwood Country 
Club, Route 85, Hebron.

OPENING SOON  
For An ExclUng Soaton. 

Caahiar«5 claanart, 
countar HELP.
Call Mr. Wilton 

649-6000 
Eva. 649-5900

L IQ L O R  PERM IT
NOTICE OF APPUCATION 

This Is to give notice th at I. 
TIM OTHY A. HU G H ES o l 147 
CURTISS ST.. BRISTOL. CT have filed 
an application placarded 18th day of 
M arra 1980 with the Liquor Control 
Commission for a RE^A U RA N T 
WINE & BEER for the sale  of 
alcoholic liquor on the premises 287 
W EST M ID D L E  T P K E . 
MANCHESTER. CT.

The busineu will be owned by THE 
747 CORPORATION of 531 MAIn  ST,. 
P.O. BOX 282 EAST HARTFORD. CT 
and will be conducted by TIMOTHY A. 
HUGHES as permitte.

Timothy A. Hughes 
Dated 24th day of March 1960 
062-03

LIQUOR PERM IT
n o t ic e  o f  APPLICATION 

This is to Kive notice th a t I. 
THEODORE R. CANDEE of 54 
SUNSET TERR. SOUTH WINDSOR 
CT have filed an application placarded 
18th day of March 80 with the Liquor 
C o n tr o l  C o m m is s io n  f o r  a 
RESTAURANT WINE & BEER for 
the sale of alcoholic liquor on the 
premises SPENCER ST/HILLSTOWN 
RD , MANCHESTER. CT,

The business will be owned by THE 
747 CORPORATION of 531 MAIN ST,. 
P 0  BOX 262 EAST HARTFORD. CT 
and will be conducted by THEODORE 
H. CANDEE as permitte.

Theodore H. Candee 
Dated 24th day of March I960 
061-03

IN V IT A T IO N  T O  B ID
The Town of Bolton is seeking bids to dispose of 7 surplus items 
approved for disposition by the Board of Selectmen:
1) Tractor Shovel Cab
2) 1970 Snow Plow
3) 1951 Road Grader
4) 1972 Dump Truck
5) 4W Sickle Bar
6) Mobile Radios (3)
7) 5-Reel Gang Mower

Sealed bids, marked as such, will be received at the address 
below from 9:00 A.M. March 26,1980 to 5:00 P.M, April 10,1980. 
Bids will be opened on April 11, 1980 at 10:00 A.M. Contact the 
office for details. Office of Selectmen, 222 Bolton Center Rd., 
Bolton, Ct. 06040, phone 649-8743. The Town of Bolton reserves 
the right to accept or reject any or all bids.

Henry P. Ryba 
First Selectman

0604)3

LEGAL N O TIC E
TOWN OF ANDOVER 

PLANNING It ZONING COMMISSION 
Adoption of Change of Zone and Issuance of Special Permit

At the meeting of the Andover Planning & Zoning Commission 
on 24 March, 1980 it was voted:

That the change of zone be filed in the Office of the Town Clerk, 
Town Office Building as part of the Zoning Map. The effective 
date of such changes being 27 March, 1980,

CHANGE OF ZONE: Change in zone from R-40 to Garden 
Apartment district on the property of Hop River Homes, New 
Samiaritan Housing Ck)rp., a parcel of land consisting of ap
proximately 15.9 acres, located northwest of Riverside Drive:

SPECIAL PEIRMIT: A soecial permit be granted the petitioner. 
Hop River Homes, to construct twenty-four (24) units of housing 
for the elderly.

Dated in Andover, Connecticut 26th day of March, 1980.
Andover Planning & Zoning 
Commission
John L. Kostic, Chairman 
Mary Keenan, Secretary

0654)3
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PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD
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DENTAL ASSISTANT for 
Manchester Orthodontic of
fice. Full or part-time mor
nings. Ehtperlence preferred. 
R ep ly  to  Box X, 
Manchester Ho'ald.

c /o

Holp Wontod 13 Holp Wanlod 13 Holp Wanlod IS

HEY NOS!
Earn Cash

^0. Per Week!
Call Ivan at 
The Manchester 
Evening Herald

647-9946 or 
647-9947

After 
3 P.M.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED 
foi dental specialty office, 
Vernon Circle area. Excellent 
position for mature individual 
who enjoys working with peo
ple. Elxperlence preferable. 
Good s a l a r y ,  u n ifo rm  
a llo w an ce , m ed ical and 
retirement benefits. Reply to 
Box Y, c /o  M anchester 
Herald.

AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G . 
Experienced service man, air 
conditioning, refrigeration 
and heating. Must have state 
license. (Onerous company 
benefits. Call for appoint
ment, 871-1111 or 728^«)0.

PART TIME, mature person 
wanted for re ta il ^ t i c a l  
sales. Pearle Vision Center. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
CaU 6 4 3 ^9 .

MIT
REGISTERED 

NURSES
OH-m-PEH DIEM  ̂ ,

Registered nurses needed to 
work in our operating and recovery 
room on a "per diem ” basis.

Previous operating room and 
r e c o v e r y  ro o m  e x p e r ie n c e  
p r ^ r r e d .  however we will con
sider nurses who have worked in 
critical areas such as intensive 
care, coronary care and emergen
cy room.

Applicants m ust initially be 
available for two weeks of full 
time orientation in each area •

For additional information or to 
arrange for an interview, piease 
contact Personnel Department at 
646-1222, ext . 481.

MANCHESTER 
lEMOillAL HOSPITAL

71 HAYNCS STREET 
MANCHESTER, CT N(M0

An Equal Opportunity Employw 
________________ MZf__________

ANO
MEMUCn ^ i i

172 E. CENTER ST 646-2000 MANCHESTER,

8 3/4%  CHFA A V A ILA B LE.
CT 06040

CALL FOR FULL DETAILS

-BE-nER THAN NEW"
Completely renovated throughout. 
Modern kitchen, appliances, carpeted, 
thermo-pane windows. Insulated, vinyl 
siding, IMi baths, porches, decks. Im
maculate and beautiful. One of a kind. 
$85,900.

-CHFA POSSIBLE
Clean and spacious. 7 rooms 3 or 4 
bedrooms, IVk baths, formal dining 
room, 2 car garage, full basement. 
Built solid, Great buy at the right price. 
CaU today. Won't last.

KEENEY SCHOOL AREA
Quality built by McCarthy. 8 room 
Raised Ranch. 2W baths, central vac. 
economical 3 zone gas heat, family 
room, patio, 2 kitchens, possible in-law 
suite. Beautiful area. Immaculate in
side and out. $90,000's +.

Holp Wontod 13 Holp Wontod 13 Holp Wanlod 13 Holp Wanted 13

CARRIER NEEDED
For The Beacon Hill Apartments

In Manchester, on the East Hartford Town Line.

Call Manchester Herald,
Gerlinde, 647"9946

HELP WANTED
PARTS DISM ANTLER 
Must have own toola. 

Apply In parson
SOUTH WINDSOR 
AUTO PARTS, Inc

Schanck Road 
South WIndaor, Ct. 

06074
Equal Opportunity Employor

"CALL” GALS AND GUYS 
wanted! Good hourly rate, 
bonus, commissions, paid sick 
days and holidays, paid 
vaca tio n s. Conveniently  
located East Hartford office. 
Must have good telephone 
voice and be persistent and 
motivated to earn more than 
just an hourly rate at a part- 
time job. CALL AMERICAN 
F R O S n fo o d  at 569-4993, 
12 pm to 3 pm daily.

NURSE for physician’s office. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 9 - 6 p.m. Alter
nate Saturdays, 9 -1. CaU 872- 
8321.

HELP WANTED. Part-time 
accountant. Must be familiar 
with preparing federal and 
state income tax returns. 
Please call 872-9176,

ACCOUNTING & PAYROLL 
CLERK • Immediate opening. 
Bolton Public Schools, 10 
months, 30 hour week posi
tion. Bookkeepping and/or Ac
c o u n t in g  e x p e r ie n c e  
necessary, plus typing and 
business machines skills. 
C o m p u te r iz e d  P a y ro l l  
experience desirable. For 
application contact: R. AUen, 
Superintendent of Schools, 
6431569. EOE.

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
WANTED - Part time. For 
O ral S u rg eo n s’s O ffice. 
P re v io u s  e iy ie r ie n c e  
necessary. CaU 872-8331.

HELP WANTED. Part-time 
women machine operators 
needed. $3.40 hourly. Please 
call 872-7346.

BARTENDERS, COCKTAIL 
W A ITR ESSE S it
WAITRESSES - Experienced. 
Please call 289-7929.

SECRETARY - Part time. 30 
hours weekly. $3.12 per hour. 
Call Chris, Fireside, M3-8030.

STOCKROOM
ATTENDANTS, Openings for 
persons who are very con
scientious and have a record 
of good figure ap titude. 
Ehq)erience preferred but not 
recjuired. Apply at Wesco 
stnes, JES Industrial Park, 
Route 5, South Windsor. 568- 
6334. EOE.

CHILD CARE WORKERS - 
Immediate openings for per
sons to worfc with severely 
retarded, multi-handic^ped 
children in classroom an(f dor
mitory settings. Experience 
with handicapped children 
required. Two years college 
preferred. Full-time first and 
second shifts. P a rt-tim e  
weekends only. $3.87 to $4.09 
per hour. Excellent benefits. 
Call 2433496, or write: Per
sonnel Assistant, Oak Hill 
School, 120 Holcomb Street, 
Hartford, CT 06112, An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

COUNTER HELP WANTED. 
Part time, must be 18 or 
older. Apply at Bess Eaton 
Donuts, 150 Center Street, 
Manchester.

HARDWARE CLERK - Part 
time. Knowledgable in basic 
Plum bing 4  E lec trica l. 
C o n y e rs  H a rd w a re ,  
Manchester. 646-5707.

PART-TIME: Im m ediate 
o p en in q s  a v a i la b le  fo r 
train ing  as; Automotive 
mechanic. Communications 

rialist. Supply specialist, 
-Typist. No experience 

necessary. Join the Connec
ticut Army National Guard. 
(^11 ^rg ean t Hanna at 649- 
0423 for enlistment informa
tion.

BEAT INFLATION: Sell 
Avon. You d o n ’t need  
experience and you’ll have fun 
meeting new people, and earn 
good money too! Call 646-3685. 
Openings in Manchester and 
East IRirtford.

WANTED FU LL TIM E 
BABYSITTER - For 2 boys. 
S o u th  W in d so r a r e a .  
Weekdays only. Call 644-8502 
after 6 p.m.
glPART TIME CLERKS 
NEEDED weekend shifts on
ly. Apply during the day. 7 
Eleven, 509 Center Street, 
Manchester.

BABYSITTER NEEDED in 
Bolton Lake area. Flexible 
afternoon hours for a m. 
kindergarten boy. Call 643- 
7998, after 2 p.m.

PRINTER
P a rt tim e
o p e r a t e
Multlllth.

p r in te r  to 
a 1250-W

Flexible on our day shift. 
For m ore Information, 
please contact the Per
sonnel Department, 646- 
1222, ext. 481.

MANCHESTER
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

71 HAYNM tTREET 
MANCHESTER, CT 

EOE

special!
derk-T

PART TIME DEPENDABLE 
St EXPERIENCED Nursey 
School Teacher. Wanted im
mediately. Call 649-5531.

GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
- Must have pleasant phone 
personality and good typing 
skills. Diversified duties. 
Im mediate opening. Call 
Lawn-A-Mat, 331 Summit 
Street, Manchester for inter
view appointment, 649-8667, 
between 9 a m. and 4 p.m.

PART TIME, FULL TIME 
janitorial positions. Nights, 
some (lays. Carpet cleaning, 
window cleaning. Drivers 
license a must. Salary com
mensurate with experience 
Call 644-2616

★  BURGER 
KING

needs men or women to work 
full or part time days. 11 to 3 
pm or 11 to 5 pm. Mothers 
welcome. Apply at 467 Center 
Street, Manchester.

WENDY’S OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBURGERS is looking for 
experienced cashiers for 
lunch. Starting hourly wage 
between $3.50 and $3.75 depen
ding upon experience. Apply 
Wendy’s Old Fashioned Ham
burgers, West Service Road, 
Hartford, (in front of Jai 
Alai).

TELEPHONE SECRETARY 
fo r c o m p u te r  a s s is te d  
answering .service. Saturday, 
Sunday and Holidays. Paid 
training, paid vacation, free 
parking at easy access, secure 
location. Mrs Donovin, 527- 
1149.

INSURE A BEAUTIFUL 
FUTURE. Sell Avon. Earn 
extra money and build a nest 
egg. Low-cosi group in
s u r a n c e  c o v e r a g e s  a re  
available. Call for details. 523- 
9401.

NIGHT OWLS
Second Income

It you need to work 4 to 
12, or 12 midnight to 8 
a.m., we want to hear from 
you.

We perform a 24 hour 
service to the community, 
monitoring specialized 
com m unication equ ip
ment.

It you enjoy dealing with 
people, will work some 
w e e k e n d s ,  h a v e  
telephone experience and 
good job references, we 
may have a position for 
you.

We o i le r  p le a s a n t  
downtown Hartford office 
s u r r o u n d i n g s .  FREE 
I NDOOR PARKI NG.  
Training Paid
benefits.

Call 728-1346
between 10 a.m. 

and 2 p.m.

WAITRESSES - Weekends 
Maple Cafe, East Hartford. 
Call between 9 and 5 568-2730.

□  E D U C A TIO N

Private Instructions 18

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High Sch(Ml. 
Professional SingerPianist. 
644-8597

Scftoofs-Classes 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

□  REAL E S T A T E

Homos For Sale 23

COVENTRY - 25 Acres with 6 
room Western Ranch Only 4 
years old. With central air, 
fenced pasture, out buildings, 
2 ponds, brook and much 
more. Group I Philbrick 

646-4200.Agency.

PERSON TO CLEAN HOME 
in Manchester. Wednesday, 
T h u r s d a y  or  F r i d a v .  
References required. Call Mr 
Cheikin, 728-3946.

RN OR LPN. full time. 11 
p m. to 7 a.m Laurel Manor,
91 Ch e s t n u t  
Manchester.

S t r e e t .

Person to run 
Star-turn 

8-15 n.c. lathe
Somt lath* axparlonca 
naadad. Will train. 50 houra. 
Paid holldaya. Excallant In- 
auranca banafita. Apply In 
paraon:

METRONICS, INC.
m . e « 4 4 A

MATON

LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION. Laborer 
posi t ions avai l able .  No 
experience necessary. Call 
Gene at 646-8445 after 7:30 
p.m. for details.

LANDSCAPE LABORERS - 
Mature. Own transportation. 
Willing to work. New England 
Landscaping, 528-4973 after 5 
p.m.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

EXPEMENCED 
NURSE UDES 

NEEDED
To provido Hurting Cart 
In privila homtt and 
MtdIctI Ftcllllitt. Part 
lima, lull tima. Contldart- 
tlon givtn to pralarttHM 
oh— Location and Houra. 
NO FEE - WEEKLY PAY 

For Information call 
643-9515

AIDA ASSISTANCE 
(ri North E u to m  Com . 

357 Em I Canter 81. 
MinchMlar

TEMPORARY WORKERS - 
assignments East of the River 
fo r Cl e r k  ' Ty p i s t s .  
Secretaries, with an(i without 
shorthand. Top company. Call 
Lvdia. Dunhill Temps, 289- 
4̂ 19.

RN OR LPN, 3 p.m. lo 11 p.m. 
or 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. every 
other Tuesday. 11 p m. to 7 
a m. and 7 a m. to 3 p m. 
every other Saturday or Sun
day. Laurel Manor. 91 Chest
nut Street.

BI CYCLE MECHANI C 
WANTED. Must have shop 
experience. Call 643-7111 or 
646-3998, Dave or Jim.

FULL TI ME SEWI NG 
MACHINE REPAIRMAN 
Experience helpful but not 
necessary. Will train. Call 649- 
6356, EOE.

OWNER ASKING $53,000 for 6 
Room Cape Conveniently 
located Aluminum siding. 
Basement garage Call 643- 
6927.

MAKE OFFER ON FULLY 
I.NSULATED five room 
ranch Fireplace, double gar
age, big rooms, full basement 
Must see to appreciate. 646- 
4535

MANCHESTER ■ Immaculate 
2-family Flat. 5-4 Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heal Separate 
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor 643-5953.

Reel Estate Wanted 28

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we ll make you a 
cash offer' T.J Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

MAY WE BUY .your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.
••••••••••••••I • ••••••••••
Household Goods 40

R E F R I G E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean New 
shipment damaged. G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl St Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171

FULL TIME 
&

PART TIME POSITIONS
Earn as much as $3.50 an hour within seven months! 
Apply at the NEW PAPA QINO'S RESTAURANT
in Vernon for one of their many grill and (xiunter 
positions available for individuals 16 and older. No 
experience is necessary, and very convenient 
Mothers’ Hours are also available during the day I If 
you like to work with food and deal with the public, 
then come in and apply at the new Vernon location 
at the Tri-City Shopping Ci ter on Route 83.

Interviews will be held o t i  rbursday, March 27th, 
between Noon and 5 pm and on Friday, March 28th, 
between 9 am and 5 pm. Please ask tor Linda Smith

An EqutI Opportunity Em ploytr M/F

“WE’RE SELLING HOUSES!"
Ws Know Where The Money Isl

___________  monthly
payments only $340 PITT. 4 bedrdoms, 2 full baths, wo()d 
stove, treed lot and an ERA BUYERS PROTECTION 
PLAN! 50’s

3 AC M  EXECUTIVE RETREAT ON SPRING S T. EXT. -
4 bedrooms, 2W baths, fireplaced family room, cedar 
exterior, thermopane windows, double garage and an 
ERA BUYERS PROTECTION PLAN!

USR CONTEMPORARY CAPE set on cul-de-sac. Family 
room, 2 baths, 3 bedroom, rec room, garage and an ERA 
BUYERS PROTECTION PLAN!

J

I ADVERTISING 
DEADLINE

|12:0D noon tho day 
Iboforo publloatlon.

iDoodlIno for Saturday 
land Monday la 12KID 
iNoon Friday.

Iciaaalflad ada ara 
■kan ovar tha phona 

I a convanlanoa. Tha

PLEASE READ I 
YDUR AD

HaraM la raaponalMal 
for only ono bworroetl 
htaorUon and than only 
lo Iho olio of tho 
original Inaartlon. 
Nrrora which do not 
liooon tho valuo of tho 
advorttoomonl wtN not 
bo oorroolod by an a<l- 
dWonai Inaartlon.

TNANfm i n r iliCIlTIVElnust sell this S bedroom 
house. $ full baths, family room, fireplace, greenhouse, 
loU of bamwood, 2 car, detached garage with loft and 
more!

80 ERA
omeu

IN
CDNNECnCUT

Heralb
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

MKTHHIO malty ASSOC.

QUALITY DESIGN throughout this true contemporary 
home. 8 full baths, vaulted ceilings, fireplace, ther
mopane windows, cedar exterior, possible in-law suite 
and an ERA NEW HOME BUYERS PROTECTION 
P L A N . _________________ _____

9LANCHARD
Rossino

REALTORS

646-2482
119 Wust CM tir Comtr of McKoe

OWNER WILL FINMiCE at for below present mortgage 
rates. 7 room Forest Hills home. 3 baths, family room, 2 
kitchens, beautiful lot and ERA BUYERS PRO'TECTION 
PLAN. Reduced low 80’s.

DYER
4000 ERA 

OFFICES 
NATIONWIDE

2
6

M
A
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' Looking for
I a new home?

X  You'll find
i ■ a perfeC' 'it
i in Ihe Want Ada.

ATTENTION!! EVENING HERALD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS: 
24 HOUR CLASSIFIED SERVICE

CALL 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 8  after 5 p.m. or 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  during business hours 8:30-5

You don't have 
It) shell out much 
to biff results.

Business & Service

S»rvlcn Ottered 31 Servicee Ottered 31 Painting-Pepering 32 Building Contracting 33

Income Tax Services

INCOME TAX PREPARA
TION SERVICE - At your 
home. 20 Years Experience. 
Dan Mosler, 649-3329, or 525- 
8263.

INCOME TAX- Done in your 
home. Six years experience. 
Call for very Reasonable 
R ates. 646-5346. W aller 
Zingler. ■'

w
GIVE TAX PROBLEMS the 
ole 1-2 punch! Tax Contora- 
tion of America, SECfOND 
largest Tax Service is FIRST 
in convenience. Your home- or 
my office. 647-9426. Pauline 
Kozuck.

DAN WADE- Have your In- p r e P^ATION. Reasonable 
come Taxes expert- accurate, in your home or

PAINTING - Interior and 
ex terio r. Paperhanging, 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

CARPENTRY & MASONRY 
Additions and Remodeling 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years' experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick 
Call 643-5703 anytime.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks. All 
Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

J  &  M
insUlIttion Of Aluminum Storm 
Doort, WIndowt, 6ofl*Up Aw< 
ningt, Cinoploo A Shuttori. Odd 
SIxiO. Alto, Q Ittt A Scrton 
Roptir.
1 3 7  w i n d w H v i i i ,  M .  6 2 3 - 2 8 9 2

Broad Brook, Ct. Attar • P.M.

CiM  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
M anchester-ow ned  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M TREE SERVICE - 
Specialist in tree and stump 
removal. Free estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, year round service. 643- 
7285. SPECIAL WINTER 
RATES'

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
Tree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Calf 742- 
7947.

BRICK, BLOCK. STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c re te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Mve! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

"ATTENTION WORKING 
PARENTS" I will babysit 
your child in my home with 
loving care. 528-8560.

SPECIALISTS IN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT- Roofing, 
Remodeling Additions. R.P. 
Roushon Builders. Inc., 633- 
3654.

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION Call Janet S. 
Gworek after 6 p.m. for an ap
po in tm ent a t your con
venience. 644-0194

MOVING LARGE
APPLIANCES - Cellars, At
tics cleaned. Odd jobs done. 
Also will buy anything. Call 
644-1775.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING - One time or 
weekly basis. Excellent 
references. Call Eagle Home 
Maintenance, 623-0858.

WATERPROOFING. 
HATCHWAYS, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, window 
wells, stone walls, patios, 
steps, walks, fir^laces, con
crete repairs. Thirty years
experience. 643-4953. 646-1190. between call 646-13'

PROFESSIONAL PAINtiNG 
- In terio r and exterior. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D ecora ting , In te r io r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Recreation Rooms. 
Call 649-9658.

LEE PAINTING - Interior i  
Exterior. "Check My Rate 
B efore You D e co ra te ” . 
Dependable. Fully Insured. 
646-1653.

R&R HEBERT PAINTING - 
I n t e r io r  & E x te r io r .  
" G u a r a n te e d  Q u a lity  
Workmanship!" Call 649-7718.

TEACHERS - Experienced 
e x te r io r  p a in te rs . Now 
booking for Spring-Summer 
w ork. F re e  e s t im a te s .  
Reasonable rates. 649-5873.

DAN SHEA PAINTING &  
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality craftsmanship! Call 
646-5424.

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, or a custom 
built home or anything in 

179

CARPENTRY, CUSTOM 
HOUSES, ADDITIONS 
GARAGES, ROOFING &  
SID IN G  - K itc h e n s ,  
Bathrooms, and Repair Work 
Of All Kinds. Call Robert Ja r
vis for estimates, 643-6712.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
■ residential and commercial 
re m o d e lin g , a d d itio n s , 
aluminum siding, new con
struction. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS 
- Sun Decks, Patio Doors. 
Reasonable Prices. For free 
estimates Call Joe, 646-1519.

PootIng-SIdIng-ChImney 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495 , 871-2323

ROOFER WILL Install Roof, 
Siding or Gutter fo r’ Low 
Discount Price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

Heating-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep airs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

UGLY
K I O L A Z I D ^ ,

In Home Guarantee 
C h ip  R e p a ir  
p o rc e la in  &
F ibe rg la ss , S p ray  j___________
A pp lia n ce s  A 
Cabnets Display at:

0 HIGHLAND ST.. E.H.
GNU TUB OF NEW ENGLAND

(203) 528>e200

H outBhotd  Goods 40 Arttc/9$ for S t/§ 41

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 289-2331 
or 646-1000.

□ M IS C . FOR SA LE

Articlet lor Sale 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28‘A ', 25 cents each or 5 
for$l. Phone 643-2711 Must be 
picked up before 11 a m. 
ONLY.

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, electric lawn- 
mower. Evenings, 633-7060.

DINING ROOM SET Colonial 
style $1,400. Call 568-1988.

USED ICE SKATES, sizes 7 to 
11, good condition. 646-8069.

FOR SALE - 10-horse Ariens 
Snowblower. 5-speed forward, 
1 reverse, with tirechains. 
Used one season. $550. Call 
after 5 pm. 646-7230.

HAY FOR SALE - Timothy 
Hay for Horses and Cows. 
$1.75 large bale. Call 742-9128.

COLOR TV, RCA XLIOO - 19" 
1974 model. Portable. Good 
condition. $125 Call 643-4066.

MEDITERRANEAN STYLE 
MAGNAVOX ST E R EO . 
Excellent condition! Mirror 
and sconces goes with it Best 
offer 647-1150, keep trying.

RCA COLOR TV-25 Asking 
$650. Excellent condition. Call 
568-6030.

WE BUY t i  SELL USED 
FURNITURE - One piece or 
entire household. Cash On The 
Line Furniture Barn. 646- 
0865

FLEA MARKET, May 10th. 
First Congregational Church, 
837 Main Street, East Hart
ford Tables, $10. Call 568-9204 
or 568-6042.

USED 6" TABLE SAW - $75 
firm. Call after 5 p.m., 649- 
6706.

CABINET TYPE - two end 
ta b le s ,  c o ffe e  ta b le .  
Mediterranean. A-1 condition. 
Call evenings 643-0774,

* T A G  S A L E S
TAG/RUMMAGE SALE - 

March 29th., 9 to 3. RHAM 
High School, Hebron. Plants, 
Food, Treasures. Benefit 
Exchange Concerts.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

Antiques

WANTED - Antique Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
Paintings, or Antique Items. 
R Harrison, Phone 643-8709

Wanted to Buy 49

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43

OLD WOODEN CHAIRS, 
DRESSERS St TABLES - Any 
condition. Will buy one or a 
house lot. Call 872-2590.

U  R E N T A L S

Homes lor Rent 5 4

HOME SWEET HOME - 
C om plete h e a lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. 646-5971.

BOX STALLS, TRAILS - Blue 
Seal Feeding Program. Ring 
with lights. Pastures. Daily 
turnouts. Rockville.Call 875- 
9954, or 875-0272; 742-9653.

SOUTH WINDSOR KENNEL 
CLUB offfers an 8 Week 
Handling Course in Breed and 
Obedience, at the Italian- 
American Hall, Manchester. 
$21. Registration will be taken 
7 p.m., April 2nd for Breed 
Classes St 7 p.m. April 3rd for 
Obedience. For further infor
mation call: 289-8188, 569-3010, 
561-0641, 673-9949, and 875- 
9127.

EASTER BUNNIES FOR 
SALE - White, black, gray and 
brown. Some 8 weeks, some 5 
months. Call 646-4810.

LHASA APSO - One year old. 
Great for small apartment. 
Loves kids Moving, must 
sell! Sacrifice. Call after 5 
p.m., 649-5882.

GERMAN
SHEPHARD/LABRADOR 
PUPPIES. 8 weeks old. Shots. 
FREE only to good homes. 
Call 646-0040

Rooms tor Rent 52

Musical Instruments 44

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos

?uitars 60'/, off. Rivers Music, 
Main Street, New Britain. 

225-1977. Layaways.

THOMPSON HOUSE - Cen
trally located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r . K itch e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

2 ROOMS -1 Free, 1 $20 week
ly; mature male and female. 
One with License for errands 
and meals. Private entrance. 
Call 649-5459.

238 CHARTER OAK STREET 
- Room with private entrance. 
Suitable for older working 
gentleman. Parking. Security. 
$30 weekly. 649-17ft,

Apartments For Rent 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980

T H R E E  ROOM
A PA R TM EN T. H ea t, 
parking, utilities. Security, no 
pets. Ideal for newlyweds. 
649-9092 or 643-1827.

MANCHESTER - Luxurious 
apartment. Heat paid. Many 
extras. $190. (171 -3). 236-5646. 
Locators, small fee.

BOLTON - One Bedroom 
A p artm en t. F ire p la c e . 
C a rp e tin g . No p e ts . 
References required. $270 
monthly. 643-5983.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. 
Freshly decorated. Paneling, 
stove, refrigerator. Adults, 
references, no pets. $265. 646- 
3167. 228-3540.

Frank and Ernast
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PROFESSIONAL/BUSINESS 
OFFICE BUILDING - Ap
proximately 2600 square feet, 
with ample parking. Close to 
Center, hospital and new 
court building. For info, call 
568-7658 or 871-0401.

STORE FOR RENT. Good 
location. Modem interior in
cluding new front. Afr con
d ition ing . Ask for Max 
Grossman. 649-5334,

VERNON AREA. U^UfTS of
fices for rent. One. 12’ by 12’. 
$125 monthly. One, 18’ by 12’. 
$175 monthly. Carpeted and 
paneled. Heat and air con
ditioning included. Call Dave, 
875-2517.

MANCHESTER - R eta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
.space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 50,000 sq. 
ft. Very reasonable. Brokers 
p ro tected . Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206. 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Wanted to Rent 57

RENT WANTED - 3 bedroom 
ap artm en t on Section 8 
Program. Very clean family. 
Call 525-9535.

WANTED, Efficiency apart
ment for single working man. 
Would co n sid er sharing  
expenses with someone with 
a p a r tm e n t  w ith  e x tr a  
bedroom . Call 228-3586 
between 3pm and 6 nm.

U A U T O M O T IV E

Autos For Sale

Apartments For Rent 53

THREE ROOMS. Heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigerator, 
carpet, first floor. Centrally 
located. Adults only, no pets. 
$240. Security deposit. Call 
646-7690.

T H R E E  ROOM
APARTMENT - Available 
April 1st. Heat, hot water, 
appliances. Main Street, se
cond f lo o r  S e c u r i ty .  
References, Lease. Call after 
7 p.m., 646-3911.

BOLTON - Fireplace, stove 
and refrigerator. References 
required. No pets. $300 
monthly. 646-2311.

CHECK THIS! Lovely two 
bedroom.Heat paid. With gar
age. $300. (187-2). 236-5646, 
Locators, small fee.

SOUTH WINDSOR-Elegant 3 
bedrooms. Radiant fireplace. 
Low rent. Option. (179-3). 236- 
5646, Locators, small fee.

MANCHESTER - Victorian 
two bedroom. Hardwood 
floors. Large yard. Across 
street from lovelv park. $300. 
(219-1). 236-5646, Locators, 
small fee.

RENOVATED
RELAXATION -Luxurious 
two bedroom. Must see. Only 
$250. (220-3). 236-5646, 
Locators, small fee.

EAST HARTFORD - Secluded 
home in quiet a rea . All 
appliances. $250. (180-2). 236- 
5646, Locators, small fee.

SIX ROOM COLONIAL. 
R efrigerator, stove, dis
hwasher, disposal. Bus line. 
No singles. R eferences, 
s e c u r i ty  d e p o s it. $500 
monthly. Call 643-4414 after 
6:30.

SMALL PRIVATE HOUSE IN 
BOLTON - 1 bedroom. Single 
person. $230 monthly, plus 
deposit. 643-4953.

OWcesStores lor Rent 55

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
- 400 square feet. Piccadilly 
Square, Talcottville. Call 643- 
9016 for an appointment.

radial sj 
dition. i 5. 646-7536.

1969 DODGE Coronet four 
door sedan. Asking $600. Just 
inspected. Needs only your 
registration. Evenings, after 
5: So, 646-5487,

1978 CHEVE’TTE, two door. 
Four speed, excellent condi
tion, $2900. 643-9725 between 8 
a.m. and 3 p.m.

BANK REPOSSESSION FOR 
SALE - 1973 Buick I^Sabre; 
$895. Contact the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, U>an 
Department, 646-1700.

1973 TOYOTA COROLLA - 
Automatic. Good condition. 
Economical. $1400. Call 646- 
3027.

1964 CONVERTIBLE FORD 
GALAXY 500. Runs good. 
Best offer over $600. 643-4414 
after 6:30.

1972 MUSTANG. Top condi
tion, new brake job. Serviced 
every 2,000 miles, 871-2501.

1967 DODGE. 8 cylinder. 
Pow er s te e r in g . Pow er 
brakes. Automatic transmis
sion. Good running condition. 
Best offer takes it. Please call 
after 8:00 p.m., 647-9240.

VOLVO 1971 164-S. Excellent 
condition. No rust. Must be 
seen. $1475. Call 649-4110.

1974 CAPRI, V-6, automatic, 
sunroof. Excellent condition. 
Asking $1800. Call 742-8222 
after 5 p.m.

1968 CADILLAC, clean , 
excellent condition. Full 

iwer. 82,000 original miles, 
ew firestone 721 steel belted 

radials. $795. 643-2323.

_____________________ 67

HONDA 1978 hatchback. 
Radio, regular gas, excellent 
car. 646-7845 or 646-1479.

Trucks lor Sale 62

po
Ne

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK - Has the reading 
enclosed b o^ . with side com
partments, Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30a.m. to5:30p.m., 
633-0249.

1966 CHEVY SUPER SPORT. 
$325 . 644-8962.

PONTIAC VENTURA 1971 - 6 
cylinder. AM/FM tapes. 
Please call 568-6030.

1974 CHEVY EL CAMINO. 
Many new parts. Make an 
offer or trade. 871-6810.

FOR SALE, 1970 Ford E-lOO 
Van. Many new parts. Inside 
has been done. Make offer or 
trade. 871-6810.

1973 FORD PINTO WAGON. 
For parts or runnable. New 
motor. Make offer. 871-6810.

Heavy Equipment 
lor Sele 63

1972 W HITE
FREIGHTLINER. Many new 
parts. Three axle tractor. 
Cummins power. 13 speed. 
Best offer or trade for piece of 
land. 871-6810,

Molorcycles-BIcycles 64

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, 
1007c stock and in excellent 
shape. $4500. 742-8786.

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
750- Kerker headers.. KNN 
filters. Oil cooler. Much 
more! $1500, 643-4076 before 2 
p.m. •

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S peed y  T e lep h o n e  

q u o ta tio n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at (Jlarke Insurance. 643-1126.

67

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6223,

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l le n t .  M ust s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3:30 p.m., 649-1150, 528-6063.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1970 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN 
- 428 , 4 barrel. $500, or best, 
offer. Call 649-6410, anytime.

Junk  
ICan

BOUGHTI
Bilt'$ Auto Parts 

TOLUND
18764iai 6494678

HIGH PERFORMANCE AND 
ECONOMY. Modified 1/6 
Formla Ford Pinto. 0-60 6 
seconds, 30 mpg., suspension 

ilers. Ebtcellent con-

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO 
MX- Excellent condition, low 
m ile ag e . Q uadrophon ic  
stereo-8 track, power steering 
' brakes, one owner. 872-6528, 
633-5310, or 6594)508.

1976 FORD ECONOLINE 
VAN 100- V8. Finished in
terior. Loaded with options. 
Captains’ Chair, stereo etc. 
$3750. Call 633-3233,569-1804 or 
563-6373 evenings. --

CAMARO 1975 - V-8, 
automatic, Interior/exterior 
excellent shape. Runs great. 
Asking $3,100. 643-7738.

1973 FORD GRAN TORINO - 
Bucket seats, one owner. 
Needs some body work. $800. 
Call 646-4288, or 565-4672.

1965 FORD VAN - Low 
mileage engine. Good condi
tion. ready for inspection. $485 
firm. Call 649-lMl after 4:00 
p.m.

1974 OLD SM O BILE 
CUTLASS, two door. Good 
condition. New tires. $1,000. 
649-5334.

1975 FORD. Custom 500. Four 
door, excellent condition. 
Pow er s te e r in g , power 
brakes. Automatic transmis
sion, air conditioning. Asking 
$2000 . 643-2141, 646-7873.

1973 GRAN PRIX. Steel 
belted radials. Best offer over 
$450. Call 646-7678 after 6 p.m.

Declare Your Energy 
Independence.

Buy a 1980 Car.
You Can Benefit From The 

Purchase Of A Now 1980 Car Now
1  ■ A n«w p«ak of fuel afflcloncy. 1980 models, according to the Environmen

tal Protection Agency, get an average of 21 miles per gallon. (Many 
models get much more.) If you’re still driving a medlanage 1974 car — 
half the cars on the road are older — that translates Into a 51 percent In
crease In gas mileage and $300 to $450 a year In gas savings.

2 i  Mora money for your old car. The value of the average used car In 1979 
was nearly 9 percent higher than It was In 1976.

WE HAVE PLENTY OF 12.75%  
FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR 

NEW CARS.
A safer, more durable, mora comfortable car. The 1980 car has been 
stripped of unnecessary weight. Yet materials are more durable and 
resistant to corrosion. Bumpers are stronger. And passenger room. In 
many cases, has been expanded rather than reduced.

! Lower malntananca. 1980 cars need fewer oil changes, lubrication jobs, 
and routine maintenance checks. This alone can save hundreds of dollars 
a year over the operating cost of a median-age car.

I A smaller portion of your paycheck. Despite recent price Increases, the 
* price of a new car still lags behind the overall cost of living. While It took 

the average buyer of 30 years ago, 1,184 hours of work to pay for his car. 
It took him only 682 hours In 1979.

I f  s A Good Time to Declare 
Your Energy Independence Now!

HORCHES of MANCHESTER
80 OAKLAND STREET MANCHESTER, 643 2791 ,  . .■■■■ ,
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DILLOnCMILON SAlCa •  f t i f t v c t  tHCOAaOAAIf 0 
IMIN $1H|« t  HAM >«tt>l|H I li, o

■ V  M  # 1U  LOCATION 
L l l l % l l  500 WEST

rV IA N C H E B T E P , C O N N . I CENTERS!
646-4321

3IS CENTER ST., MANCHESTER,CONN.- Phon* A43-513S

CARTER CHEVROLET
1229 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER

Rbby
By ADigaii van Buren

Ruined Mattress 
Leaves Mom Steamed

DEAR ABBY: Here’s the situation: Last weekend my 12- 
year-old son, Danny, asked if he could invite his 13-year-old 
friend, Steve, to sleep over. Steve had just moved into the 
neighborhood and Danny was the only friend he had. I said 
yes.

When I went to make up the beds the next morning I 
found that Steve had wet the bed! I was really steamed 
because the mattress was ruined.

I told Danny about it, and he said that Steve never told 
him that he had a bed wetting problem before he slept over, 
but the next morning when he discovered he had had an 
"accident," he begged Danny not to tell me or his mother 
about it.

What can I do, Abby? Should I tell Steve’s mother (whom I 
haven’t met) and hope she offers to buy me a new mattress?

STEAMED DOWN SOUTH

DEAR STE'AMED: I w ou ldnL  The poor kid prob
ably has suffered enough hum iliation as it is. But do 
tell Danny to tell S teve th a t since such an  “ accident” 
can happen, if he p lans to sleep over anyw here , he 
should bring his ow n bedding, plus a rubber sheet.

DEAR ABBY; What is this world coming to? Yesterday I 
received a birth announcement, proudly announcing the 
birth of a baby girl. The mother is 21, the father is 40. He is 
married, but is separated from his wife of nearly 20 years! 
This man’s wife and legitimate children live in the city and 
are well-known.

To top it off, the proud parents signed themselves, "Gator 
Guy" and "Wooly Woman” — some clan, sect or gang name. 
We were really stunned. My question; Isa  gift in order for an 
illegitimate child?

TOO OLD TO COPE

DEAR T.O.T.C.: T h ere  a re  no “ illeg itim a te  c h il
d re n ” — just illegitim ate paren ts. D on 't penalize an  
innocent child because of the  circum stances o f his 
birth .

DEAR ABBY: For quite some time I have wanted to ask 
your opinion regarding the practice of some people who turn 
their left hand backward in a so-called “friendly” hand
shake, rather than extend their right hand in the conven
tional manner.

I vaguely recall having read somewhere that this is a 
"token" handshake which says, "I don't care for you, but 
nevertheless here’s my left hand to indicate to folks nearby 
that we'know each other." (It's just a cut above a snub.)

I would prefer to be ignored rather than accept this fishy 
left handshake. How do you feel about it?

RIGHT HAND, PLEASE

DEAR RIGHT; On occasion I 've  been offered a  left 
hand to shake and I shook it; I’m sure there  w ere 
tim es when I have offered m y  left hand, too. Why look 
for some hidden m eaning? I t  simply could indicate 
th a t one 's r ig h t hand is o therw ise  occupied, th a t the 
left hand is hand ier o r th e  r ig h t hand is w earing  a 
large  ring  w hich invariably  cuts in to  the  flesh w hen 
g rasp ed  too tig h tly . O r som e re a so n  o th e r  th a n  a 
putdown.

Are there  questions you can ’t ask  your paren ts?  Get 
Abby’g new  booklet: WHAT TEENA GER S OUGHT 
TO KNOW. Drugs, sex and alcohol a re  p lainly dis
cussed. Send $2 and a long, stam ped (28 cents) self- 
a d d re s s e d  e n v e lo p e  to  A bby , 132 L a sk y  D riv e , 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

R&troqroph
Bernice Bede Osol
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March 27,1980
You could profit this coming year 
in a large way through a friend. 
This person might be repaying in 
a different manner a big favor 
you did for him or her in the past. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Charm, congeniality and helpful
ness are assets you possess 
from which you can reap dlvi- 
derxls through special contacts. 
Rom ance, trave l. lu ck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed your Astro- 
Graph Letter, which begins with 
your birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Sofneone older you're fond of 
may be coming to you seeking a 
favor. In the end, the request 
coqld turn out to be more of a 
favor for you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
You're generally lucky today in 
dealing with ideas that are prac
tical but large in scope. Don't be 
rash about putting them to worl^ 
but don't sit on them.
CANCER (June 1-July 22) A 
contact will give you a lucky 
break to make you an extra prof
it when he or she sees the dili
gence you use in pursuing your 
goeis. Keep your nose to the 
grindstone.

: Berry’s World — Jim Berry
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"Y o u 're a ll ‘p r lm a r ie d -o u lT

Peanute — Charles M. Schuli

I SHOULD 1 
HAVE BEEN AWRE 
AMBITIOUS...

I COULD HAVE 60NE 
MORE PLACES AND 
DONE MORE THINeS

IN5T6AR I CHOSE 
TO REMAIN H0ME.AND 
BE WHAT I AM -

JUST i/OUR 
BASIC BEAaE!

Priscilla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan
WHERE'S THE NICE 
VOUN&MAN WHO 
WAITEP ON U6> 
LAST WEEK?

WE HAP T i i i  ^  
TO LET MINP WA'S 
HIM GO.'> ALWAVS ON 

BASKETBALL.’

• <

THAT WASN'T 
SO EA17 IN ITSELF-

"BUT HE WAS STARTING 
TO SLAM PUNK THE 

GUPPIES in to  th e  TANK

%

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrsnes
T H A T ’S  T H E  

6 E N E R A L  IP E A , 
M A C l W E  C A M 'T  
HAVE M AW EATERS
RUNwiwe a r o u n d ;

■V ' i0 E R S  CAW 
AND CHEW

P U T V O U R  SUW 
DOWN AMD L E T 'S  
"ART FISU R IN 6 HOW 
TO G ET H E R  B A C K  

IW A P E W ;

Alley Oop — Dave Qraus

CAREFUL NOW, TME 
LANDING PLACE IS 
JU ST  AHEAD.' —

T H E R E
M AD E

SO  THIS IS FOG 
ISLAND.'

y e s ! r ........
C A R P I  WHAT 
A R E  YOU D O 
ING  HERE?.PP

I TOLD YO U  W E'D  / WE CO U LD N 'T  
N EED  P L E N T Y  O F  I G E T  THERE, 

HELP TO u n l o a d  \  W ILFIK ! TH E  
THE RAFT.' HAVEN 'T c  TW O-HEADED 

YOU PEOPLE BEEN UP / BEAST BLOCKS 
TO THE VILLAGE Y E T ? \  TH E TRAIL .'

The Flintstonaa — Hanna Barbara Productions

lA/ONPERFUL 
^  FA&KIC. 

^  F R E D /

...AND, I  
J U S T  L O \/E  
THE COLOR

BUT, IT 
HAS ALousy
S H A P E /

7

LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Your driver 
and initiative will lead you to find 
out where a treasure is buried. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pt. 22) Past 
experience, aided by an instinc
tive inner ingredients, could put 
you far out in front of the pack 
today. Trust your natural abili
ties.
LIBRA (8epL 23-Oct. 23) Get
out and be with persons whose 
enthusiasm and ideas stimulate 
you. Something can come from 
the association that could be 
quite valuable to you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov. 22) 
Give worthy goals the attention 
they deserve. You’ll find they 
could be easier to attain than 
you imagined. A friend may show 
you the way.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 21)
With a little extra effort and 
Imagination on your part, you 
have the power to sway others. 
Sell them something important. 
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-J«n. 9) 
You could come out much better 
than you thought from a situation 
that has appeared rather bleak. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Giving more of yourself than 
your counterpart in a partnership 
situation will prove to be 
extremely favorable for you. 
You’ll be amply rewarded. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Maoh 20) 
Although they may not be pre
sented on a silver platter, there 
are some opportunities around 
you that wilt make for a heavier 
purse.

rho Born Loser — Art Sansom

LCK>L ^
UKE MUCH,BUT 
RE60MMEWP$
1THI6HUY.

/ THE M J L )
< 5 fw  w rm AM

ia--
3-2^

DE4E HERE IW P'RI6?HT(aXYUM.!$^ 
D'DI|JWER,AW'DO$EOW’
DLEFT \6  P '

5 ALACARTEE^.^

Winthrop — Dick Cavalll

Short Ribs — Frank Hill
9 T O P  m e  11= 

Y o u 'v e  h e a r p  
-T H IS  O N E .

IN ADDITION TO  
C A S T IN G  s p e l l s  
I  R E A D  M IN D S .
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ACROSS

1 Expreu 
4 Normandy 

invasion day 
8 Unplayed golf 

holes
12 Spanish cheer
13 European 

capital
14 Confide
15 Family 

member
16 Large ape 
16 Footrest
20 Federate
21 Before this
22 Nick 
24 Fowl
26 Game fish
27 Automotive so

ciety (abbr.)
30 Severe 

experience 
32 Discomfit
34 Brutish
35 Hole
36 Unspecified 

amount
37 Gums
39 Ignoble
40 Greek letter
41 Dry,as wine
42 Derision 
45 Alcoholic

beverage 
40 Old Testament 

book
51 Fuel
52 Comedian 

King
53 Engine part 

Ipl.)
54 American 

Indian
55 Young lady (Fr 

, abbr)
56 Ceramic earth
57 Do farm work

DOW N

1 Average 
(comp wd.)

2 Landed

3 Previous 
diurnal period

4 Airport, for 
short

5 Copperfield's 
wife

6 Actress Blake
7 Hanker
8 Mein impact
9 Abominable 

snowmen
10 City in Israel
11 "Auld Leng

17 Afreid of guns
19 Command
23 Rocky 

Mountain 
park

2 4  ___________Raton.
Florida

25 Common 
metal

26 Farmyard 
soun(j

27 Lewd

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 T *0 [ T T 2 c H E
B E A 3 \k _E R MO z E N
1 R R j ] 0 u __L lA R A R p i
S L2 L® ,A R iT M [ T T r I• E

E R J B 1 IDI
n n u E y M A C D A M
n r n \a □ A N E A D A
n r B B E D 8 1 C E 8
□ D T 5 3 E B L E N 8

A E 8 E 0 L 1
Q T 0 8 E A Nm 3 8
A 1 0 0 R A N Q i l Al E
8 E E u N T 0 n » r" 1 M
P U s A V E E E

28 Greek deity
29 Feminine 

(suffix)
31 Consent 
33 German 

physicist 
38 Celery
40 Salt water
41 Milquetoast

42 Bridge play
43 Cubicle
44 Egg-shaped
46 Mountain cat
47 Yugoslav 

leader
48 Killed
50 Commerce 

agency (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

IB 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 ■ 27 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35

36 ■ 39

40 4 ^

42 43 44 45 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 57

|N(WS^AR(R (NtERRR)St *SSH|

briciqe
Osvxald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Jim-dandy playing scores

NORTH 3 26
♦  7 6 5 2
♦  K  10

♦  J 7 4 3
♦  K 7 4

WEST EAST
♦  A K Q 1 0 9  4 8 4
♦ A 7 4 3  4 6 2
♦  95  ♦ Q I 0  8 6 2
♦  102 ♦ J O O S

SOUTH
♦  J 3
♦ Q J 9 8 5
♦  A K
♦  A Q 6 3

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: West
West North East South
1 ♦  Pass Pass Dbl.
Pass 2 ♦  Pass 2 ♦
2 4  3 4  Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead:4 K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Today's hand is taken 
directly from Terence Reese's 
book "The Most Puzzling Situ
ations in Bridge Play”.

South stops in three hearts 
and West starts with three 
rounds of spades. If every
thing comes up roses, South 
can knock out the ace of 
hearts, ruff another spade

draw trumps and if they 
break 3-3 be sure of his 
contract. He may well score 
an overtrick if clubs break, 
the queen of diamonds drops 
doubleton or a club-diamond 
squeeze develops

Unfortunately, West holds 
four hearts and five spades 
and South will only come to 
eight tricks. The immediate 
play of the ace. king and 
queen of clubs also fails. West 
trumps the third club and 
plays ace and another trump 
tO’leave South with four tricks 
gone and a club loser In his 
hand.

Reese's play to make the 
contract is a jim-dandy. After 
South ruffs the third spade he 
must cash the ace and king of 
diamonds and king and ace of 
clubs. Now he leads his small 
club.

West can ruff, let the club 
ride to East's jack or whistle a 
happy tune, but South is going 
to get his nine tricks. If 
trumps are played he can 
score the ninth trick with the 
queen of clubs; otherwise, he 
can ruff that queen of clubs 
with one of dummy s high 
hearts.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

(For a co p y  o f  JA C O B Y  
M ODERN, se n d  $1 to : ■'Win a t  
B r id g e ,"  ca re  o l  th is  new spa
pe r, P.O. B ox 489, R ad io  C ity  
S ta t io n ,  N e w  Y o rk , N. Y. 
10019.)
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Our Boarding House This Funny World
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"The music system broke down."


